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FRENCH HOLD VERDUN FRONT 
IMPENETRABLY AGAINST FOE

FEW FREIGHT CARS FOR 
FRENCH BUSINESS NEEDSne of th\ 

e pricei GEN. HI'S 
RELIEF FORCES

CAPT. MATTHEWS HAS
BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

.

National Defence Must Take Pre
cedence, Sâys. Minister

He Was South African Veteran 
and Joined Forces at 

Winnipeg.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 38.—Capt. 
Matthews of the 37th Battalion, has 
been killed in action. He was a son 
of George Matthews, the well-known 
meat packer, and was one of the part
ners- In the business. He resided in 
Lindsay before going to Winnipeg. 
His widow lives there.

Capt. Matthews was a 
the South African war, and when the 
present war broke out he was one of 
the first to offer his services. Gen. 
Hughes speaks in the highest terms 
of hi» character and ability.

li

;
n’s irrhirts,5< p.m.—(Delayed).

—The minister ft war announced to
day that owing to present military 
needs and the suspension of naviga
tion freight cars cannot he placed at 
the disposition of commerce except 
to a very limit 

The public a 
announcement,
the national defence must take pre
cedence over 
will accept wttK patriotic abnegation 

which is imposed.

PARIS. Feb, ao-• iA. J.
German Attacks Not.So 

Strenuous, Pefpsr Hill 
Being Unmolested, While 
Force of Teutons is Trap
ped in Fort Douaumont.

MATERIAL GAIN FOR ALLIES 
OUTCOME OF VERDUN BATTLE
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it the interests of

:
' Turks, Bombarded on Left 

Bank of Tigris, Had 
Heavy Losses.

89c j Germany Asserts British Mcr- 
j chantehips Plan td Attack 
I Submarines.
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Sir Robert Borden Receives Highly Encouraging Cable 
From London—Hughes Announces French Are 

More Than Holding Their Own.

saertflofe

GERMANY 5£NDS SHARP 
PROTEST TO PORTUGAL

Seizure of Ships Described as 
Violation erf Treaty Rights.

• BERLIN, Feb. 18.—Germany has ad
dressed a sharp note to Portugal in 
protest against selaure of German mer
chant vessels by the Portuguese au
thorities. This measure is character
ized as a violatUm of Germany's treaty 
right, and the hope Is expressed that 
Portugal will rescind its action.

the new
gpecUl Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. 38.—With the for
midable German advance on Verdun 
still checked, it is believed for good,

_ the fury of the onslaughts of the kai-

rr.WA.OnL, Feb. 28.—In the houee of commons this afternoon. Sir Sam '

2hr,“srr.*„n„rrmrr,vLrrtszsrjtzz:
lie that the Germans had been driven back past Fort Douaumont and that the .. whj h th . , ...
French expected to hold all the ground that had been recaptured. s L> established in tlicit

Later in'the afternoon the prime minister received a cable from Sir George counter-attacks from the heights of 
Perley which was shown to a number of the members but not to the public, ®^au-mont aiong the ridge which 
The message, it is understood, not only confirmed the announcement above j „fv„I™mhtferc to north of the Village 
quoted, but stated that the French Government was sanguine that the general ] * heating back the less heavy
result of the whole engagement would be distinctly advantageous to the cause „ „„ etnla.n8l w"lctl were hurled
of the allies. al 'fcas frequent inter,

\ais. Tho the German and French 
artillery still keeps up spirited bom
bardments, signs are developing that 
the German gun Mre has begun to 
abate, especially ott the western side 
ot the Meuse, where It died down 
siderably today.

T11® rushes of the Germans against 
uie French positions Were today toned 
down Into several partial attacks, 
which, the French say, were driven 
back by Are and counter-attacks. Th-:

2_n the ,,nes drawn to the west 
ol tort Douaumont has bern marked 
by hand-to-hand fighting, in which the 
trench say they won a local success 
by ejecting their foes trom a small re
doubt in which these foes had 
cceded in effecting lodgment.

or today, and tne French still, remain 
lii possession of it. On Sunday night 
end Monday morning, a furious strut;- 
gic raged around Douaumont Village, 
which wae ended by the breaking of 
the furious assaults 0f the Germans. 
The ca.t.e w.ilch raged Sunday on the 
plateaus north of the Village of Vaux, 
fay the Drench, diminished In intensité 
today with the Germans making no 
heaaway. Fort Douaumont, which rê- 
n.ains encircled by the French lines, 
is still occupied by some Germans,who 
have been cut off from the rest of their 
forces by the French since Saturday.

Germans Claim Little.
-The Germans do not claim jnuch In 

- ei „ _ . f*‘elr uffljlaJ report from Berlin today
Bv 9 p„„„rter. in regard to the fighting north of Ver-

OTT.VtVA. Fe1>> 28.—That legislation < un- beyond asserting that fresh 
mav be brought down at no distant ^ f^nch troops which
date enabling the women of Canada to i„ and n°ear [he° fortresses 
vote for members of parliament was Douaumont and Hardaumont were ex- 
intimated, if not foreshadowed? by tha i hausted in unsuccessful attacks against
speech of the prime minister in the : ri pb®ltlob8, and that the
. . . .. __ Germans had cleared the Ffench on*
house of commons tonight. The ques- ; of the Meuse Peninsula, but the Ftenc' 
tion came before the house upon a | had reported on P*riday that
resolution offered by Hon. William j Iositions closer to Verdun than
Pugsley, who called attention to the I hhadfV, be^‘ attacked ruri-

PARJ.S, Feb. 27.—(11.30 a.m.).—The fact that female suffrage had been that »hev had indlcaUnS
onhwim^icre^mgeSy^en°ce.VmXiymI “d°Dted ,n *he Province of Manitoba| which the Germans now clLiftoat 
the dead and wounded to a point that the and would be adopted in a few weeks they have captured. The reason given 

i lossfes have got beyond calculators. in the Provinces of Saskatchewan and ' , r ,Unirawal from the Meuee Pen-
It is impossible to verify bow many ... , - „ . . ^ - | irsula by the French was that, owingreinforcements the Germans have Alberta. As the female franchise de-1 to a bend in the river, the French

brought up, but the military critics be- pended unon the provincial lists, it, forces in the
seas, and lleve that of the 300,000 men that began might be taken for granted that worn- '

the attack few will be left at the end en of these provinces could vote at
of the first fighting. , federal elections, but he pointed out a Friohtful

Verdun, the object of all this sacrifice, provision in the Dominion Election A pQri. ,i üéLvli, .
is now nothing out “an ancient fortress, Act which required a voter, if chal- 15,, ,^fPatch daE5.d 8unday, but
according to authoritative information, ]enged. to swear that he was a British .,5.ye,d.ceru”r till today, says: 
and if the Germans takeit they ^1 d tind subject of the male sex. The question, A rafssàcre- ’ is how Ger-
it but an empty shell. P°^ Douaumont hfi 8aid_ was llrgent because there 8°ldiers taken prisoner-

its^slailanto hold! would soon be by-elections in the-Fro- b^e of Verdun describe the effect 
iîtittierecannon nor garrison. It' is six vince of Manitoba' to fill the vacancies of ,th®_®X®nch artll,eI'y. machine gun 
months since that the French, putting in this house occasioned by the rests-- 1 and rifle fire. But the impetus of the 
into practice the lessons of the war nations of Sir James Aikins and Hon. assaulting forces was not diminished
showing that fortresses are more vulner- W. H. Sharpe. thereby during the first four days be-
able than field works, “unclassed" Ver- Legislation Unnecessary. cause fresh troo.ps were thrown into
dun and all its provisions, arms and ^ jjic opening of the discussion i the battleNinceasingly.
munitions, as well as those in the sur- jjQn Robert Rogers, who was leading: "Advance, no matter what the losses 
round'ng ferts. were sent to ’ , the house, appeared to think enabling may be,” was the order given to the
himdredy ronnon would have been the legislation by the Dominion Parlia- German troops before the attack. This 
tronhies of a conquest of the place in ment to be unnecessary, and endeav- is verified by documents found on one 
September. 1914. j ored to adjourn the debate. The dis- ; of the captured officers.

Today Verdun also is not a fortress. cussi0n, however, continued at con- I The most critical moment in the 
It has neither cannon "°!: garrison and aiderable length, being carried on for six days’ actions was when the Ger- 
has noprovisions except fo^hthev”luree0r a time entirely by members of the mans gained a footing In the en- 

mwn Uself^s scarcely more than opposition- Mr. Kyte (Richmond, trenched camp by the capture of Fort 
that of any one of the villages to the n.S.) vehemently opposed votes for Douaumont. The least hesitation on 
north taken by the Germans in the last women, but the cause of the ladies the part of the defenders would have 

I six days, since it was never anything wafJ g,lllantly supported by Dr. Pugs- been disastrous. The Germans redou- 
I more ’ban 8 miliary stronghold. (Red Deer), Mr. Turriff bled their efforts to take advantage of
m^rance lls of°caim confident v?h?ch (Xésinlboia). Mr. Devlin (Wright), any confusion, but the French imme- 
5 heightened by pride in the heroic and other Liberal members. I dlately began a counter-offensive,
cdunter-attacks the French are making. ; Finaiiy Mr. E. M. Macdonald (Pic- French Infantry advanced, at dou-

— --------- —--------— | tou) asked if the government had no! ble quick to the trumpet charge ana
views on the subject. In reply Hon. ; leaped at the first ranks of the Qer- 

Rogers stated that the resolution ■ mans with irresistible fury. The clash
and was murderous to both sides. The 

to thinned French ranks were not to be

RIVER IS AGAIN RISING
FELIX DIAZ TO START

REVOLUTION IN MEXICO
Feb. 38.—Felix

Flood Expected in a Few 
Days—Aeroplanes Do

ing Good Work.
os WASHINGTON,

Diaz, who has been watched for sev
eral months by department of Justice 
agents, because of suspected activities 
in violation ot American neutrality, 
apparently has left the United States 
foi Mexico, with the intention ot 
-launch.ng a new revolution against 
the Carranza de facto government.

new

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The «following 
official communication concerning the 
operations of the British in Mesopo
tamia was made public this evening:

‘'On the morning of the 22nd, Gen
eral Aylmer -bombarded the enemy 
camp on the left bank of the Tigris 

j to make him disclose his dispositions 
! and at the same time to inflict the 
maximum amount of tiamage. The en
emy, taken by surprise, lost heavily 
and useful Information wae obtained 
by our aeroplanes.

"A email punitive column from 
Naslriyeh moved out against a hos
tile concentration four miles north of 
that place. The enemy fled after suf
fering severely. Our casualties were

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—Germany, 
& g formal note presented by Count 
Vos Bemetorff to Secretary of State 

h make; collar; I Leasing today, reiterates assurances 
buttons; sizes f 4 I * warding the future conduct of sub- 
$2.50. Monday I lfuine wartftre 8|ven in thc Lusitania 

1 8w 1 ®**: glares those assurances have
.............. ..... ' " 8 I got been modified by the memorandum

forth Its Intention to treat arm
ed merchantmen of the entente allies 
*8auxiliary cruisers after midnight to- 

brtol Suite I ’eormw* and attempts to justify the 
■ Mance at the memorandum by pre- 

MBtiag evidence- and assertions de- 
dgaed tq prove that the British Gov- 
smrncnt has instructed merchantmen 
te use their armament for purposes of 
attack in violation of assurances given 

^ ta tht United States.
Convenient Loophole, 

later is was said at the state depart- 
•«IPtbU while the Utilted States 
ikod unalterably for • the right of a

WOOL
ROBES. 1

ENVER PASHA’S BROTHER 
NllED IN BEER

WOULD SORT All SUPS A POLITICAL EPIDEMIC
SWEEPS THE PROVINCES WOMEN TO GET- con-

Manitoba—Purged and improving. Some 
school trouble. '

Saskatchewan—Pretends not to tie ill, and 
.not in need of medicine, bnt many bod 
symptoms. School trouble. Dr. Ro
gers called in.

Alberta—Not willing-to show her tongue 
to the doctor. •

British Columbia—In high fever, with 
night sweats. Bad attack of shivers 
on Saturday. Convulsions threaten 
later on.

English
Berlin Editor Suggests Attacks 
„ Whether Ships Are Armed 

or Not. >

South African Troops Had Con
siderable Success Against 

Tribesmen..95 t-.
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WARNING TO NEUTRALS

Starve Britam by Keep
ing All Vessels 

Away.

TURK OFFICERS TAKEN sue-

abat-nil. Legielation to Gfant Votes in 
Federal Elections is Fore- 

shadowed.

On
Second in Cofnfnafid, 

With Two Other Turks, 
Made Prisoner.

bef-"General Aylmer oohttnued his oper
ations the next day ', 
of sectiring a forward 
right bank and to bring a reverse fire 
on the enemy’s position at Hannah. 
On the 20th two of our aeroplanes 
flew from Basra to General Aylmerie 
force. .

“The river is rising and a flood may

Plan toGasfar, erases.
New Brunswick—Bad conditions indi

cated by X-rays some time ago.
h the object 
sitlon on the

mwehant ship to carry guns for de- 
têBse, it was not now and never" had 
tein contending that Americans could 
travel with immunity on ships hav- 
icg orders to act offensively. It was 
indicated that altho Secretary Lans- 
iag was not prepared at this time to
teoept as conclusive the allegations of (n western Egypt,
Oermany in regard to the confidential African troops 
ttetructtonç claimed to haye been commanded by Turkish officers, were 
Ihro to British sea captains, that if received by the war office today from 
the claims were sustained, the fact Major-General Sir John Maxwell, com- 
tmild have an Important bearing upon tnander of the British forces. The re- 
thcfuture attitude of this government, port says: , , . ,

It was authoritatively stated that the “The fight on Saturday last ended 
department probably would not act jn a decisive success for us. The en- 
upon the case of an American who emy were under the personal command 
mhtined Injury aboard a vessel which of Nurt Bey, brother of Enver Pasha, 
it could be definitely established was the Turkish war minister, with Gasfar 
I» be offensively used. as his principal subordinate officer.

Britain to Combat Allegation. They were holding a strong position
Authoritative information obtained aome 15 mties southeast of Bnrani. 

hue tonight indicated that the British “Qen. Peyton reports tlia-t the attack 
government probably would combat jj,. south African Infantry- under Gen. 
tte allegations of Germany. It was x.ukin. was completely successful and 
-Mid that British masters had been that the charge of the Dorsetshire Yeo- 
oid to do everything possible to avoid r-anry was brilliant and most efrec- 

‘.be craft, and that only in the event tive. In this charge Gasfar was woimd- 
of s hostile submarine approaching e<? and made prisoner and Nurt ue> 
without warning near enough to use was killed. The enemy left more than 
bombs or torpedoes were the skippers 20( killed or wounded on the ground, 
mthorized to use their guns. In addition to Uaafar two other Turk
ill tilings considered- the state de-1 ish officers were made prisoner. One

P*tment is understood to feel that the machine ^^ii^hetwéen Tatruh
votelhtlity is mote cr less remote of "The telegraph line ^etweenTatruh 
difficulties arising in the near future and Barani has not 
a. a result of the new German and -=tored, so that f^deralls of

f*

LONDON. Feb. 28.—(7.45 P-m.)—Ad
ditional advices regarding the fluting 

in which South 
defeated tribesmen

BERLIN, via London, Feb. 28, 10.55 
pan.—Georg Bernhard, in a leading 
article in the Vossische Zeitnng, calls 
for the destruction of all ships bound 
for England, whether armed or not. 
He points to the seizure by Portugal 
of German ships, which, he says, will 
probably be used under. the Portu
guese flag to carry foodstuffs to Eng
land.

AN ANIMATED DEBATE

Pugsley*s Resolution Wets Op
posed Because of Its 

Limited Scope.

be expected in a few days.
“A second disturbance between Tur

kish troops and the populace at Najf 
is reported. A telegram dated the 26th 

an effective bombardment of the City and Citadel Empty Shells 
and Fort Douaumont Had 

No Guns.

says
enemy’s camp at Hannah is being car
ried out.”

The writer fears also that many 
German ships now lying in the -South 
American harbors may eventually be 
employed for tie same purpose, and 
asks: “Shall w« then let these ships 
quietly pass, witch as unarmed Eng
lish merchantmen cross tho ocean? 
We shall have to do so if we hold to 
the phantom of torpedoing only arm
ed merchantmes and of sparing neu-

HI Elle EH
HIWW SEATS

BELIEVE HUNS DOOMED
1

French Expect Few of Three 
Hundred Thousand Men 

Will Escape.
Pierce and Simpson Say They 

Invite Police Court Pro
ceedings.

tral ships in al circumstances."
. Would Scare Neutrals.

Herr Bemhardthinks that war should 
bo carried out not against certain 
categories of British ships, but against 
British commeice on the

-«

I ark et
delaide 6100

ENS ALSO WILLING
peninsula would run 

i grave danger of being cut off in caae 
of accident.Austrian policy. submarinedeclares that the new

is -.he only permissible 
of reprisal "against England’s

No Definite Charges Brought 
Against Sheppard, Totzke 

or Dolin.

campaign 
measure
breach of international law.”

If this does not accomplish the ob
ject. which is to prevent the provis
ioning of England, he adds, "a death- 

, .... „ „ D y . . , blow can be d«Ht England only if we
charge laid by H. E. Bradshaw against dlrect a reque4t to all neutral states 
certain Liberal members is still vague, j to be. kind erough to keep out of 
and it is stated H. C. Pierce, Waflena, ! English coastal waters for a specified

time, since, otnerwise we cannot as-
their ship

-I u,TS.
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REGINA, Feb. 28—The bribery iI;

Today’s Events Reviewed
tSausage, 2 lbs.. 

Bacon, mild cured-

l and --d attach .he - ro, —

nedranks of Germans being split up in such a manner by the terrible togethJr wjth Gerard Bns former 
Sishment they received that they are able only to deJ‘vfr Par,tial Liberal whip, and c. r. cawthorpe 
^cks, while Pepper Hill remained unmolested. Signs that the ter- ■
% artillery fire of the enemy was soon going to slacken were seen 
'ijthe dying down of the bombardment on the front of the western 
JJfiise bank, probably owing to the need for economy of heavy shells, 

unprecedented drain on the stores of the enemy by the consump- 
tion of the past week depleting the supplies of these shells consider- 
a% As to Fort Douaumont, it appears that the French have trapped 
a Peat number of Germans in its precincts, and they have certainly 
Passed beyond and surrounded the position. The Germans in the fort 
"dll have to surrender pretty soon, unless their comrades come up and 
rescue them from their perilous predicament.

****** ,
", It was apparent that by Saturday night the French had recogniz- 
£0 the turning of the tide and the beginning of a new phase of the 
battle by converting it into a great slaughter of Germans. Sent out 
from their position under the shelter of their big guns, the twenty or 
twenty-fivc German divisions whose task was to push on aeainst the 
defences of Verdun have been trapped in an engagement which they 
cannot break off, and they are compelled to fight it out with the odds 
powing greater and greater against them, as the French reinforce
ments are hurried up and get into the battle line. If the kaiser wishes 
|° "a>n more ground in his drive on Verdun, he will have to throw 
uesh and greatly superior forces into the fight, and to win every yard 
w me sacrifice of human flesh

j sumo, responsibility for 
losses.”.18 :rints

iK. 1-lb. prints.. -I»
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DURAZZO OCCUPIED
BY AUSTRIAN TROOPSv '20 Biggar, are the only ones to have been 

directly charged with bribing.
Pierce and Simpson presented a 

statement to the house denying they 
ever received any money from the
liquor men, and inviting proceedings. ^ONDON '“Æb' 28'-^°Austrians j 

Ens came into the city today, and ^ ^ that their troops have
with Pierce and Simpson will be ar- ^nnouncea y Tt1j

* * j j ,, , occurred Durizzu. wmiph the Itaiiain»tested and undergo preliminary trial i °a°d r„n Saturtay that they had evacu- 
tomorrow morning. Cawthorpe is ill nted Italian fear guards held to the 
at Saskatoon, while Dr. Locheud, Gull p0rt and resided till the last moment, 
Lake, who is only Involved thru hear- i the Austrian» having to advance in
„av evidence is on active service the face of i considerable vo ume of say ev idence, is on at me service. took them a whole day and

•Cawthorite will also be served with a to get lnto the town, owing to
which they encounter-
the first hostile bat-

1;
Italians Held Enemy Back Day 

Iwjd Night Till Evacuation 
Was Completed.

.5 I
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r .25li i, 7 bars- 
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K, 2 lbs. .
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.18
ITALY TO DECLARE WAR 

ON GERMANY PROMPTLY?

Report Circulated This Willv Be 
Done When Parliamertt Meets 

at Rome.

| Mr..25
did not go far enough,
that personally he would like .. , _
see the suffrage extended to all the denied, but went on to the second Ger- 
we.men of Canada. As the resolution man wing, while reinforcement* were 
stood, however, he would vote against hurried to»thelr support. The German 
it, and called upon his party support- Unes wavered first west or Douau- 
era, to vote it down. mont; then were driven out of the

Premier’s Half Promise. ruins of the fort.
Mr. Pugsley, having protested A cry of triumph went up all along 

against the matter being made a party the French line, and the ardor of thc 
issue the prime minister rose and counter-attack was redoubled. In the 
briefly discussed the resolution. He meantime an artillery duel, surpassing 
said that the provincial legislation en-, in intensity any previous action of the 
acted rind about to be enacted in the war, added to the carnage, 
west raised a serious question as to Germans Cut Off.
whether the federal franchise should The battle seems now (Saturday 

be revised so as to extend the and Sunday morning), to have reach
ed a critical point. The assaulting 
forces have recoiled slightly in the re
gion of Douaumont, leaving thc regi
ments which occupied the fort cut on 
and surrounded by French troops The 
attacks upon thc Fmech left at l ep-

(Continued on Page 4, Column •)«
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1 oda.y Hon. J. A. Sheppard, Speaker; ! and^whel 
A. F. Totzke, Vonda, and J. O. Dolin, tal’lon reacfldl the town it was buvn- 
Athabasca, all denied charges, and no . T1)e Adrians report the con- 
definite evidence was adduced against ti,,uance of tfcnch warfare on the Ital- 
them.

.5

29.—(2.28 a.m.)—LONDON, Feb.
Great interest is being displayed here 

declaration ofin the possibility of a
Germany by Italy when the 

Italian Parliament opens, 
of adjournment in December it was 
stated thqt parliament would be con
vened .March 1.

According to Rome despatches, the 
Italian Government has not yet de
cided whether it will yield to the popu
lar demand for a war with Germany. **We shall be prepared to come to 
The Italian newspapers assert that the house if necessary,” he said, "with
Italian cabinet council yesterday voted ,t pVOposai in that regard based on a 
to make a declaration on the subject wjdt.v standpoint than that which was 
In parliament only It the government 
was pressed to do sc.

Ian front.Scott Was in Hurry.
Hon. J. A. Calder, acting premier, 

explained that the premier went away
in a big rush to catch a boat sailing „hc bargak selling in furs at Di- 
for the Bahamas. He was advised to neen-s tnclud|S men's fur-lined coats, 
leave on account of ill health- -£» coonskin coats and

Tomorrow morning police court pro- heavy
ceedings will open against the hotel- ^coats. The prices
men who have been arrested on ; àjfJÎPare very" greatly 
charges of “conspiracy to bribe,” while | 4” reduced. The sale
two select committees will also sit, one will continue, as
eiicuirlng into charges of trying to there must (' an entire clearance of 
st fle evidence against liquor men in all stock befee the winter breaks up. 
consideration of political support and Dineen’s, I4( Yongu street, corner 
the yher into the bribery cliarges. Temperance ftrcct.

war on At the dateCOLD VEATHER COATS. 9 i

not
franchise to all the women of Can
ada.

driving
ABLES.
toes, 6 lbs.......
lard and dry, a

F

' . What will the enemy do next? The eider Moltke said: “There are 
■(Wsys three courses open to the enemy—and he takes the fourth.” Thus

^ (Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)

mall basket . • _
eating or, (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)i * *
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A Splendid Slipon 
Coat for $13.50

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC 1:
. if

Sive% to -the' tens offilmti-om under the 
title of "Secret Love,’’.delightful Helen 
Ware is starred this week at Shea’s 
Hippodrome. The atmosphere of the 
entire picture is realistic and gripping 
tK-lng sèt in the colliery districts of 

_ Eng.and, where the original story of 
, the .ove and work of these rugged peo- 

j ffl<> is vividly to4d. Mies Ware, as the : 
honest little pit girt and daughter of a 
staple and crude miner, lends color 
and pathos to the character.

Quite an* unusual and particularly 
effective offering heads the vaudeville 
part of this week’s bill, in the form of 
a musical turn, entitled “Thru the 
Looking Glass,’’ presented by Doris 

at the Wilson and company. Amid most at
tractive scenic appointments, is en
acted a tiny playlet, in which Miss 
Wilson is introduced as a successful 
star. Her voice is particularly pleas
ing, as is the finish of the act, iri 
which the mirrors give forth two liv
ing images of the attractive little lead
ing lady. Hughle Blaney was immense-

British across the southern ibthmus, but were ■ÉK» 
hindered at the beginning by the Ital I 
ian artillery. Towards night, however *
numerous detachments, by wadlne I 
swimming and floating, reached the 
bridge east of Durazzo and drove back 
the Italian rear guards.

"On the Isonzo front there has been 
lively artillery fire, and an occasionna 
unimportant infantry engagement At 
dawn an Austro-Hungarian detach. 1 
ment from the Gorizia bridgehead gar! 
rison attacked by surprise the aleen. 'see
ing energy near Pcuma, filled In their' Wf 
trench, and brought back 45 prisoner* I

The British official communication, 
issued last night, sa y s :

"Last night we reipulsed a small Ger
man a.tack southeast of Albert. Dur
ing the night the enemy sprang a mine 
south of La Bassee (banal, causing 
seme damage to our trenches.

“Tvoay there has been some artil
lery activity about Autoers and the 
> pres-Comines Canal."

We have the most of our new Slipon Coats 
in, and one line in particular at $13.50 is the best 
value we have shown yet. It’s a nice shade of 
gray cheviot, modeled upon the latest ideas and 
draped to perfection. We have marked this one 
line to be a lead
er at $13.50 and 
as materials are 
uncertain these 
days, we can
not guarantee to 
replace it again 
under $15.00.
BUY IT NOW.

“The Night Before” Returns, to 
the Grand and Receives 

Warm Welcome.

..

V
F,I

French"A Pair of Sixes" has enough vitality 
to preserve it alive for several seasons, 
and last night's reappearance u.
Royal Alexandra brought out an audi
ence that fairly shrieked over the comi
cal ties presented in the situation where 
two partners try to settle their disputes 
by a joker bet. The three acts of the 
farce arc a riot of laughter, and it is 
difficult to say which causes most 
amusement. The company is practically 
a new one. and is very goed, tho giving 
a rather different reading to most ot I ly popu ar, singing a generous program 
the situations. The two partners, George of catchy songs, which were well ap- 
Nettieton and T. Boggs Johns, are play- pi a tided. The “Le Franc . Trio” aro 
ed by Walter Fenner and Harry Stubbs, athletes of no small merit, performing 
*"d„ ^ lawyer Vandeihoit bF God- daring aerial feats and, producing 
sverv^pnr^H a^theh best^n plentV of thrills. The Versatile Trio,
the last act. James T. Galloway made mLa^pr”_Yorlt' t?8, Y? a pll*s" 
the part of Mr. Applegate very funny. ;n& offering of song and chatter. Eve- 
Another part which only comes into the ->'n and Dolly, dainty singing 
first act Is Sally Parker, the stenograph- Siennes, and Burke and Walsh, with 
er, and Mary Beban played this with a humorous musical mixture, complete 
much true drollery. Jane Quinn Was a good bill. • 
the Mrs. Nettleton jof the piece and she
made an impressive costume part out ot Surprise at Loew’s
Üw!îK!Clally.i.n £?e thlrd„sct- .“**** The bill at Loew’s Theatre' this week 
Fogarty was the Florence Cole and ably contains a real surprise in David Reese 
seconded Miss Quinn with a bright and and Edward Bassee, two finished sing- 
vivacious representation. Local interest ers, who won much applause last night 
was keen about the appearance of Maude i with a splendid program of classic and 
Ebume. as “Coddles," the English maid I popular songs. Robinson and Nichols 
of alt work, a portrait drawn on Dickens' i open the performance with a black-face 
lines with a modern mind, suggestive ot comic dialog and song act that was re- 
Pinero’s early work. This quaint, gro- sponsible for many laughs. Will H. Fox 
tesque and laughable study was elabor- has an unusual planolog that is original 
ated by Miss Ebume into a full-length and amusing. Alice Cole, heralded as the 
portrait, and much of It was in the Very “Girl Tenor. ■ appe 
best vein of low comedy. Her work at pretty gowns and renders a number of 
the telephone, and her fainting fit, with : popular airs. "Doctor’s Orders” is a lit- 
all the love approaches to the unwilling tie playlet with a difference, and made a 
butler were etched with a deft and con- good impression. Halley and Noble have 
fldent hand. Miss Ebume had a curtain a good act replete with tyn and laugh- 
call all to herself at the close of the sec- ter. A fine selection of feature films 
end act, and hosts of. her friends In complete a pleasing bill, 
front were delighted with her success.

The French war office reports:
“fn Belgium our batteries have bom

barded German organizations located 
opposite Steenstracte.

"In Champagne, in the region of the 
Navarin farm, to the north of Soualn. 
the enemy was successful by a surprise 
attack in occupying certain trenches of 
our advance line; they also took a sup
porting trench.

“In the -region to .the north of Verdun 
the bombardment has continued with in
tensity, particularly in the central sectors 
and on our «right. There has been no 
further attadk on the Cote du Poivre.

“Yesterday evening German forces 
made several attempts to occupy the 
Village of Douaumont. Their efforts Were 
broken by the resistance ot our troops, 
who withstood the most furious assaults.

“There is no change in the situation 
at the fort of Douaumont. which still 
remains closely encircled. The fighting 
is less spirited on the plateaus to the 
north of the Village of Vaux.

“In the Woêvre district, the enemy 
yesterday evening and igst night as
sumed an attitude of greater activity. 
The railroad station at Eix, captured 
and recaptured several times by the at
tacks and counter-attacks of the two op
posing forces, now remains in bur 
session.

"All the attacks against Hill No. 1165, 
to the southeast OF Eix, were futile, fail
ing to dislodge our troops. Further to 
the south a German attack against 
Manheulles resulted in complete failure.

"Our artillery is combating 
energy the bombardment of the enemy 
along all this front.

"In the Vosges we have 
several German 
of Ban de Sapt.

Russian
:« <

1
The Russian official statement issue! 

last night says:
"On the western front there has 

been heavy artillery, machine gun and 
rifle firing south of Friedrichsta-it 
near the mouth of the Lautz and to
ward JHoukst. In Galicia an enemy at- 
tempt to approach our trenches in the 
middle Stripa wf 
lire.

.
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IS repulsed by our

“In the Caucasus we continued our 
pursuit of the enemy.”

i !;

X •
lcome-.vi.

fUS
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Another Shipment ot A439 
. Blue Cheviot Suits to 

Sell for $22.00

■A
VÛ I

1® lmfi Is e.

Second Battalion.
Killed in action—Henry P. Mangas, 

England ; Harry Pitt. England.
Third Batta’lon.

Killed in action—Wellesley Gunn, Eng
land; Christopher J. Choldcroft, England.

Fifth Battalion.
•Wounded—Ernest Goble. Scotland.

Eighth Battalion,
Wounded—George H. Gamer, England.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Frederick S. Pitts, Pad- 

dockwood, Sask. ,
Killed in action—Cyril Henderson, Eng- 
nd; Neil W. Macdonald, Scotland.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Joseph McFadden, Scot

land.

!i / n
s

pos-
fl

-\ This tine of Up-to-date English Model Suits 
It a strong seller with us. We have held the 
price at $22.00 in spite of all the prescrit ob
stacles in getting materials, dyestuffs, etc. It’s 
the best fitting suit we have ever turned out, 
and the best seller by all odds, and cannot be 
•«celled anywhere. We will finish the trousers 
either way you tike—plain or with die cuff.

THIS IS ONE SUIT YOU SHOULD SEE.

We show this same serge in three different 
models for different types of men. BUY IT 
NOW at the same price.

Shop in the Big Store on the Lucky Corner.

ars in a number of
. »

withft

bombarded 
barracks iri the region\

- Glories Please Star Patrons.
Patrons of the Star Theatre, who at

tend the opening performances of the
?°modF by Harry Lauder, returned to nessed^th^ b™*"® bur{esque°production 
the Grand Opera, House last night seen at the Temperance street playhouse 
and was received by a most enthusi- this season, but had the pleasure of 
astic audience. It is a delicious, hearing one of the Best hawaiian sing-
rhrural^on^dmXtry^UHny„COdedTht Columbia® ctocJuT Beu?a°‘Ben tonin' -U- 
a rural community of Scotland. The tractive leading lady, leads the number 
story Is simple. The comedy Is more perfectly, and her song, "Honolulu By 
in the characters than in the situa- the Sea,” was greeted with round after 
lions. The action revolves around ro225d of applause.
the wedding plans of Jimmie Morri- The chorus consists of thirty ponies 
Ron a r,i„JTkL, a r,„»„!„ vTand mediums, and by the way they put!““'i Plumber, and Bessie MacBeth, -pep" in the many numbers which they 
daughter -of thrifty Scotch villagers, appeared in during both acts won the 
There is it parental schism over the hearts of the boys in the "gods." 
match, and a soldier coming home on Ethel Reynolds, the soubrette, is re- 
furlough. angered to find the girl ht sponsible for the success of several 
admired to chorus ensembles. Pauline Harice. astp another, affords the defending attorney in a burlesque 
amusement. The other contributions on an American court room, is also 
to the comedy come from a rare I worthy of comment. Bert Bertrand, 
gossip and friendly neighbors. Yiddisher comedian, is funny and looks

The first act is keen thruout, and a^er the funmaking, 
the third act, long as it was, brought 
continuous laughter and applause. It

GermanThe Night Before.
"The Night Before.” the domesticHi Twentieth Battalion,

Accidentally wounded—Wm. L. Burton, 
England.: .The German War Office reports : 

- w,?re have been exceedingly violent 
artillery engagements at several places. 
On the front north of Arras there 
been intermittent mining activity. The 
Germans blew up about forty metres of 
an enemy position.

"In the Champagne, the Germans, after 
efficient artillery preparation, began an 
attack on both sides of the road from 
Somme-Py to Soualn. They captured the 
Navarin farm and French positions on 
both sides, about 1600 metres long, and 
took prisoner 26 officers and 100!) men. 
and captured nine machine guns and one 
mfne-th rower.

"In the Verdun district, new masses 
concentrated by the enemy were exhaust
ed in unsuccessful attempts to attack the 
German positions to and near the fort
ress of Douaumont and Hardaumont.

"The Germans have cleared the Meuse 
Peninsula of enemy forces, and have ad
vanced their lines further in the direc
tion of Vacherauville and Bras.

"In the Woevre. the foot of the Lora 
raine Heights was reached from the east 
at several places."

1 r, Twenty-First Battalion. 
Wounded—George Wright. Marmora, 

Ont.has
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Killed in action—Lance-Corp. Omer 
Dubois, Montreal.

Wounded — Arthur Marquis, Notre 
Dame St. La chine, Que.

Twenty.Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—Wm. D. McLeod. Big Bras 

d'Or, C.B.

I
1

i! . $
l

Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Seriously wounded—Corp. Edgar Ray- 

bould, England.
/

(OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

m\
% 9

Forty-Second Battalion. 
Seriously ill—John A. Wright. Owen 

Sound ; John Miller Emerson, Thomas-1 
burg, Ont.

1.II!
: Flfty-Sscond Battalion. 

Seriously ill—Lance-Sgt. Henry Maths- 
son. Scotland.

fFifty-Eighth Battalion.
Died—Wilfrid T. Skinner. England.

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Wounded—Ernest Mason, England.

First C.M.R,
Wounded—Sydney Gordon Chalk, Eng

land.
Sixth C.M.R.

Dangerously 111—Lance-Corp.
W. Westaver, Watervllle. N.S.

.No. 6 Howitzer Brigade.
Slightly wounded—Dr. Stanley F. Ham- 

mont Washington, D.C.; Gunner John 
Tabrett, Lachine, Que.
Sixth Field Co.. Second Cap. Dlv Ena.
Wounded—Lieut. Hex M. Calvin,

Kingston. Ont. ’
o Thlr,?. Pl0neer Battalion. 
Seriously iU—John Todd. England.

YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETS

J. C. COOMB ES, Manager.

Open Till 10 Saturday Nights.I1 John E. Kellerd Coming.
was a house-warming with nine of the distinguished Sbakesperean actor! 
the villagers sitting in their chairs will play a special engagement next week 
facing the audience when they are not at the Grand Opera House, presenting

SSaUVi’SS .Ï3VÏLÏ
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Austrian■ George1 il 
i 111 The following Austrian official state

ment was issued yesterday:
“Austro-Hungarian troops have oc

cupied Durazzo. During the forenoon 
one column, under the fire of the Ital
ians, advanced across the northern 
ishmus. to Portos, six kilometres north 
of Durazzo. Our troops advanced

typically Lauder, won instant popu
larity. Among the tuneful hits were 
"Weary Watting.” “Lass o' Gowan 
Lea," “We AH Go' the Same Way 
Home," and “Wee Bonnie Annie.”

James Finlavson was seen as Rab. 
MacBeth, the father. , His imperson
ation was that of a man jvho had 
Jived among these homely people. 
Peter MacArthur, a fine specimen of 
physical manhood, makes an ideal- 
beau. A simple country fellow he 
none the less manly. Gifted with a 
magnetic sonorous baritone, to. him 
fell most of the songs of the evening. 
His dialect was excellent, and at the 
same time understandable. The same 
might be said of all his associates, 
notwithstanding the . .broad speech. 
Much of the fun of the performance 
was created by Jessie Vi liars In the 
role of -Mrs. Twaddle. Carrie Glenn 
as Bessie, was truly what the program 
called her, “a bonnie lass.”
Night Before ” will appeal to all Scot
tish people and should play to capa
city houses all week. After the mat
inees on Wednesday and Saturday 
toosic tea and scones will be served 
by the members of the company on 
the stage-

scandal and there was a startling econ-1 images of this country, and that *o 
waste thru preventiable disease, official in the «aid service should be 

• The first requisite for success' in this admitted into the civil service in fu- 
Ilfe, said the member for .Perth, In ture unless he can fulfil such condi - 
conclusion, "is to be a healthy animal tions. 
and what is true of individuals is no Pugsley Ardent Suffragist,
less true ot nations.’’ At the request of the government

Must Conquit Provinces, tho debate upon the Boulay resolution
Hon. J. D. Hazen, who is acting as v,'a * ‘".t1 urned and Mr. Pugsley -then 

minister of agriculture during the in- addressed the house uipon his reeolu- 
dlsposltion of Mr. Burrell, discussed I tl0“ r.syetjting votes for women. He 
the resolution from tne standpoint of I Pointed out the present anomaly in 
the government He said rtiere were ! the Dominion Elections Act, which re- 
probabiy no constitutional obstacles in <ivlrea » voter, if challenged, to swear 
the way of creating à department of I tt at he is a British subject and, of the 
B-tblic health under a responsible male sex- The result is that, altho a 
minister. Generally, speaking, how- Province may adopt female suffrage, 
ever, the Dominion and provincial gov- the women of that province are still 
ernments had jurisdiction jointly. By debarred from voting at federal elec- 
common consent the .provinces and tlons- \
municipalities had taken general charge Mr- Prooilx: Why not amend the law 
of sanitation. No federal legislation m” as to Sive women seats in this 
should be undertaken without first hotise?
consulting the provincial governments. Dr. Pugsley replied there was no 
He promised that the subject would reas°n why the law should not be so 
receive careful consideration. amended.

Mr. Hazen admitted that jurisdiction 
over subjects relating to public health 
exercised by the Dominion Govern
ment wfls at present distributed am
ong a number of departments, instead 
of be<ng centralized under one control.

Mr. Boulay (ltiniouski) then ad- 
tl!u house at considerable 

length in the French language in sup
port of a resolution, declaring that;
In the opinion of this house, Canadians 
ot the French language should hold 
positions in the employ of the Inter
colonial Railway and in the public ser
vice of Canada in proportion to their 
number in the country, and that it is 
U.‘7e,nt„and ln the Public Interest that 
all civil Servants holding higher offices 
and drawing salaries of $200u and over 
should understand the two official lan-

Officers Dine WellWOMEN WILL GET HJ
m «IThe mid-day luncheon of the Hotel 

Teck, served from 11.30 to 2.30, at 60c, 
Is well patronized by officers, as well 
as prominent downtown business men. 
In evening superior a la carte service at 
moderate prices.
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At Least, So Premier Borden 
Hinted in Debate Last 

Night.

was
*

“The House of Service”fia Piano Values Such 
as These Will Not 
Be Offered You 
Twice in a Lifetime

M
1PUGSLEY RAISED ISSUE 188 Yonge St.«I

••i mHis Resolution Opposed by Gov
ernment as Not Going 

Far Enough.

:'f,|

SALE ;v
“The

(Continued From Page 1.) Kyte Violently Opposed.
Mr. Kyte (Richmond, N.S.) declared 

himself vlgorous.y opposed to votes 
for women. He declared the right to 
vote would, transform “tender, loving 
wives and mothers into raving suffra
gettes and beardless 
•women voted, he said, they must be 
prepared to serve on the police force 
end in the militia, and to take their 
places in the trenches. Women, he 
said, did not need the suffrage, and 
the majority of them did not want it.

Dr Thompson (Yukon Territory) 
ttdjourned the debate.

impressed upon my honorable friend 
(Mr. Pugsley), in presenting his mo
tion.”

The Pugsley resolution was then de
clared lost on division. The yeas and 
nays were not demanded.

The afternoon was taken up with a 
discussion of Dr. Steele’s resolution to 
establish a department of public 
health. This resolution, after a brief 
discussion, was sidetracked by an ad
journment of the debate, and a simi
lar fate overtook a resolution offered 
by Mr. Boulay of Rimouski to require 
all civil servants getting $2000 a year 
or over to« be versed in both official 
languages.

of Slightly Used H.EINTZMA/N & COMPANY—
GABTNrtr GIRAND Upright Piano, by 

HBINTZMAN & COMPANY, Toronto, In 
ebonlzed case, without carving. This 
Plano wee taken in exchange for a 
OOURiLAY ANGELUS PLAYER Piano, 
has been thoroughly repaired, and is

, pricST?.1 ... r ,er:.215.00

Amazons." If

Pianos
lr~ ~fiP

At the Gayety.
Catchy songs, lively dancing sum. 

bers by a large chorus of attractive 
and lavishly costumed beauties are the 
outstanding features of the Million 
Dollar Dolls extravaganza company,' 
which opened a week's engagement at 
the Gayety Theatre yesterday after
noon.
Runney and Elsie Meadows share the 
honors equally in leading the chorus.

The funny part of the show Is well 
looked after by Lew Hilton and Les
ter Allan. Hilton has been with this 
show for many years, and Is easily 
remembered by his Hebrew sayings 
“Shimsky, dot’s me.” Allan takes the 
part of a freight car traveler and 
works well with Hilton.

Bob Furns, as the colored porter, 
proved a great favorite with the 
matinee audience. Sayo, billed 
juggler, should be under the heading 
of a head-balancer- Savo balances 
anything from a model of a horse to a 
large stepladder on his chin.

». I

I \
WILLIAMS—
, CABINET GRAND Upright Plano, 

rrtade by R. 48. Williams Co., Toronto, to 
handsome WALNUT case, with Boston 
fall board, three pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. SALE PRICE)

’ Bi- : Frances St. Clair, Adele

is on each box. 26c.
JP.225.00

No Action on Report.
A number of questions on the order 

paper stood over. Among those ans
wered was one propounded by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, as to what action 
h«d been taken by the government 
.upon the letter addressed to its com
missioner, Arthur Hawkes, in 1912 by 
Flight Hon. John Burns, proposing 
co-operation between tho Imperial and 
Dominion Governments upon the sub
ject of British immigration to Can
ada. Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of 
interior, said ln effect that nothing 
had been done. The Dominion Gov
ernment, he said, only encouraged 
Immigration of farm laborers and do
mestic servants. The British Govern
ment, on the other hand, did not 
favor the immigration of farm labor
ers to Canada.

vi CABLE-
CABINET GRAND Upright Plano, by 

FAYETTE S, CABLE, Chicago, in very 
handsome Louis XV, design. This plane 
le modern In style and has been very 
slightly used. SALE PRICE 235 QQ

MoMFLLAN—
Slightly used piano of our own make, 

is strictly HIGH GRADE in every detail. 
It# use has not Impaired its tone, action 

' or appearance and it cannot be oce Art 
told from new. SALE PRICE. >OO.UU

/
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WAR SUMMARY :
%Today*» Event» Reviewed

(Continued from Page 1).
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Hohenzollern family to &tP stake^ald th But as the rePptation of the
rehabilitation in reputation st hnm! n.®8 the cJrowri prince sorely needs 
failures, the kaiser will he tamnt G®rmans chafing over his many past 
munitions to feed his big gu^ fnd° fttem “i “0re men and Btore UP more 
against Verdun. But it Si8SaifrI ®lt nLpt once more to Press onward 
every inch of the wav and that the w the ,Ge™an8 have to fight for 
if the German chariot i« .Fre,nch w.lu put P a brilliant defence

Good Bill at Shea's.
Heading an all-round good bill at 

Shea’s this week, are Anna Wheaton 
and Harry Carroll, who at the matinee 
•Performance yesterday had to respond 
tc- several enthusiastic curtain calls at 
the close of their combined vocal and 
instrumental musical act. Mr. Carro’l 
has bright and original piano offerings 
and Miss Wheaton’s interpretation of 
songs is both artistic and attractive. 
The one-act sketch of “The Meanest 
Man in the Wort-d" has the human 
touch, which never loses its charm.

John, as the country sport, and Win
nie Hennings, in the

GOU RrLAY—

\Sensational 
Bargains

Nearly new GOURLAY Upright Pdano. 
ln rich WALNUT case, simple style, but 
one of the most popular ln the catalogue.
Is of medium size and possesses the " 
sweetest, purest tone that will satisfy 
the roost Exacting musician, one nn 
SALE PRICE ..................................^OT.UV

II
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lB _ Oublie Health Department.
■ . Dr- »teelo then addressed the house 
V 'n ■upport of his resolution calling

nfTJ!lu °rvfal?!ïati?n of a department.
Public health. He pointed out that 

nearly every national government of 
,“e T'.ollJ bad such a department. In 
the United States the great discov- 
enea in medical science. Dr. Steele 
raid, justified governments in 
stirring themselves.

What Sanitation Does.
Pasteur, Koch, Lister and other

Frions liar'llhaJ tauglU clvillzed 
nattons how tp alleviate suffering and
prolong human life. Smallpox* had 
been largely stamped out, diphtheria 

Met much of its terrors and a suc- 
cessful fight was being made against 
tuberculosis. Cuba, Porto Rico, and 
the Panama -Canal zone were shining 
examples of the wonders that could be 
accomplished by a government which 
earnestly addressed itself to the nrob- 
leme of sanitation.

GOURLAY—
LOUIS XV. NEW GRAND SCALE 

OOUKLAT, ln richly figured MAHOG
ANY case, is on our ware room floor be- 

plano of the name style, and 
teU

- *****
♦oil T»e!.Briti8h Official statement of last night 
tells of the repulsing of ~ B

*
svito vi Liie reDUisiDfF of a Pormnn «th© fighting in FTA,DC© 
have recently been thrown to a front southed1“?if-WhlC5

Basse? cfnal “riotov mlne against the British
J ?1’. d.0l.ng damage to the trenches

J aide a new 
you cannot 
SALE PRICE

affront southeast of Albert, below Arras, and 
parapets south of La

the difference. 325.00
on Easy Terms“Kill„ , , Kare

Roupie,” supply a continuous round of 
mirth in their ’aughable dialog.

Out of the ordinary are the voices of 
Eugene Emmett and Lucy Longe, the 
former having sweet upper notes 
which he usee pleasingly, and his part
ner possessing deep tones which en
able her to take selections out of the 
range of the average register.

That the Alexander -Brothers are tîV 
world’s greatest ball bouncers, no one 
Qoubts who sees their wonderful act

Maurice Burkhart, in "The Thief," 
presents a clever comedy musical act. 
in which several character sketches 
arc graphically introduced.

"Adonis" in a beautiful setting and 
with th© assistance of a clever dog, 
does a ser es of graceful and, wonder
fully skilful gymnastic feats.

Saul Powder and Bert Gapmann are 
an agile and amusing team of singing 
and dancing comedians.

reported about Aubera^d^^^^ ^ing is

agaiu^and fbuTtm* com^s th® news that the Tigris River is rising 
bombardment of the Turktohbe &t hlgh flood. Gen. Aylmer carried out a 
the Turks to disclose theV8^h camp on the left bank of the river and forced 
Basra to loin ^ !he,r depositions. Two aeroplanes have flown from 
from NasiJryehGattaekidle«r'», A..?unltlve expedition, which the British sent

troops°a0gdainsr8thaiSlnnm.f i°UK °f Egypti the victory of the South African 
™ the Senussi tribesmen under Turkish officers on Sunday be-

Turktoh war mtoLM 1 *Uppofd’ Nuri Bey, brother of Enver Pasha! the 
nrtnn!lhi m]“lster* wh0 wa» in command, being killed, and Gasfar his

bi the present great conflict there of the èiemv°cumbered^htVeln a CaPAtUredV. 0ver 300 kUl6d and wounded 
no epidemics and the mortality Germans had ^-roun,d- A machine gun, which the Turks and
disease was no higher among the had smuegled into Egypt, was captured,

soldiers than It would be in times of T. * . * * * *
peace. The war had forced many gov- n, lne Austrians announced yesterday that their troops have occupied 
ernments to do many things and would ^ur»zzo, which the Italians had announced that they had evacuated nn 
probably teach them to properly con- Saturday. The Italians kept the Austrians under fire every foot of the wav 
sens» tha health of the people. Intent into the town, and when an Austrian battalion entered it it wax bn rates, mortality la il*» eeuattg was a public Trench fighting to reported from the Italian front ’ bumlng'

YERIW8:
Pianos under $250, $10 down — $6

monthly.
Pianos 

mon tidy.
10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash.
If monthly terms are not suitable, 

quarterly, -half-yearly or yearly terms t 
may be arranged.

be-
* A number of splendid pianos—slightly used, 

but in fine condition—at greatly reduced prices 
for a quick clearance. Any. one of these instru
ments will be a source of lasting enjoyment to 
you. Very easy terms.

■

$250, $15 down — $7over

j
J

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Ltd.

188 Yonge St», Toronto, Ontario

*

:

IAt the Hippodrome.
In a fascinating film version of 

Hodgson Burnett’s story, 
•That Lass O Lowries/’ which has been
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Aramburu— 
Escolta— —, 

Calle del Bruch— 
Clarence Street, 
Sydney — Flinders 
Street, Melbourne 
—Burg Street, 
Capetown—Mercer 
Street, Welling- 
tou—Clive Street, 
Calcutta—just a 
few of the over fifty 
streets in over fifty 7 
countries where 
there are Goodyear 
centres. Goodyear 
service, like Good
year Tires, is uni
versal Ninety per 
cent, of the motor
ists of the world 

.. are within less than
iv is hours reach *of
* Goodyear servie^

:■ • ,„4
:

THE Goodyear 
Tire & Rub
ber Co. — of 

Canada—of the 
United States — of 
Great Britain—of 
South Africa—of 
Australasia — of 
South America—of 
Mexico—have you 
ever realized the 
tremendous ramifi
cations of these 
world-wide institu
tions that are sup
plying better tires 
for every nation? All 
of these corpora
tions do not, as 
yet, manufacture 
but purchase from 
The Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Co. of 
Canada and the 
Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of 
Akron, tires bring 
shipped continu*1 
ously from Bow- 
manville, Ont, and 
Akron, Ohio,
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Iry P. Mangun, 
England.
■‘Ion.
lesley Gunn, Bng- 
tildcroft, England. 
Iilen.
lie, Scotland, 
talion.
I Gamer, England. 
Ittallon.
Ik S. Pitts, Pad-.
I Henderson, Eng. 
hid. Scotland. 
Ittallon.
I McFadden, Scot. 
Ittallon.
I—Wm. L. Burton,
Battalion.
[right, Marmora,
[Battalion.
Lnce-Corp. Omer
I Marquis, Notre

Battalion. 
hcLeod, Big Brae
[Battalion, 
torp. Edgar Ray-

Battalion.
1. Wright. Owen 
pnerson, Thomas-
Battalion.
tot. Henry Math*.
Battalion..
Iner. England. 
Regiment, 

l-on, England.
frdon Chalk, Eng-

R.R.
ke-Corp. 
le. N.S. 
r Brigade.

Stanley F. Ham- 
p.; Gunner John
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Pdd, England.
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From Every Corner of the Earth 
Comes the Call for Goodyear Tires

t
George I
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tsj the sun-baked veldts of South Africa—on the snow-clad Himalayas—in the sands of 
Egypfsdes^S—on the wind-swept steppes of Russia-in çiuiet hamlet^-inthe roaring 

metrSxEe*—in the jungles and forests—on the plains mid praines-yes, and on the mudehed 
battlefields of Flanders—wherever man has built a road you will find the track of the All-
Weather ’Tread. _ # #__—,

Goodyear tires have conquered every climate-conquered every condition an automobile tire has

•he bitter north.
man’s abuse. II Goodyear—the mter-

O% M«‘^wh,l

uch Goodyear
«World-Wide Centresiijijh|"jÿü
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FT?Not e rI'm j \ i» Hits Omc* TOROBTO 
Factdbx: BowmahvulS,

ENGLAND

i ’CANADAMV. \You • «
AKRON

ito meet. A.zxLONDONime Hxao Omet,
UMtma Dntecron, P. D. Saw*. fonniT Sals* 

Manaobb sox C.s.iu.
night in rain-soaked France, 
have won—won over Nature’s greatest obstacles—won

national tire.

xn 4ti .. .. SYDNEY 3AUSTRALASIAPiano, by 
pronto, In 
tig. -IMa 
P for a 
R Plano, 

and to

over Hxao Orricx.
Max.onto Dmecro*, H. J. Humma. p»Wm 

Divwomau UiUliMH Camada. if.10*^ >;<
North, south—everywhere Good- 

years.
Note the costly cars—tired with 

Goodyears for aristocratic appearance.
Note the low-priced cars—universal, 

on the road by hundreds—tired with 
Goodyears for economy.

In Winter—a tire that combats 
skidding. In Summer—a tire that 
will plow through sand and mud. All 
the year round—Goodyears.

The verdict of thousands of motor
ists is—Goodyears, the faultless tire.

Every Man’s Tire—YOUR Tire

Can you afford to disregard this 
overwhelming approval? Can you 
honestly set at nought the experienced 
judgment of these thousands of motor-

Follow the trail of the All-Weather 
Tread. Equip your car with Good- 
years “Made in Canada.” You will 
get more service, more mileage, more 
satisfaction. You will belong to a 
great international army that 
the glob*

CAPETOWNNote Europe In the capitals of the 
warring nations—in the cities of those 
in peace—in Kingsway, London, and in 
Schweizergasse, Zurich—in Champs 
Elysées, Paris, and Calle del Bruch, 
Barcelona—north, south, east and west, 
the cry is for Goodyears.

And it is the same

SOOTH AFRICA tFrom East to West—From North 
to South—The Proof of 

Goodyear Prestige

Bead OmcS.15.00
. .. BUENOS AIRESSOUTH AMERICA.

Head Omet M Z

j/üfrC

Plano, 
. In

■r\ MEXICO CITYMEXICO Hxao Cwmcx.
t;MEBoeton

ebony Here at home—in far countries— 
wherever and whenever men want a 
better tire they say Goodyear. _

In this universal demand lies the 
proof of Goodyear supremacy—in 
every quality that makes for satis
faction—in value.

Because men know these qualities 
we must maintain representation m 
over fifty foreign cities.

In every great metropolis of the 
world—London, New York, Copen
hagen,The Hague, Christiania, Lisbon, 
Bucharest, Stockholm, Calcutta, 
Mexico City, Tokio, Rio de Janeiro, 
Buenos Aires:—a long list.

Go to the Far East. The demand 
for Goodyears has made the sign of 
the winged foot familiar in Gochcme 
Kobikicho Kyofcashi St., Tokio in 
Escolta St., Manila—in Calcutta, in 
Madeira, in Java, in Suva, m Singapore 
—in every city nnd town wherever 
the motor car has made its mark.

Vtoia .. .. CALCUTTA
................ Sf. JOHNS
................ ST. JOHN
................ SAO PAULO
.. COPENHAGEN 

.. THE HAGUE REYK1AIRK 
..CHRISTIANIA 
.. .. LISBON
.. BUCHAREST 
.. STOCKHOLM 
... BARCELONA 
.. .. ZURICH 

..MADEIRA 
COLOMBO

•ft25.00 NEWFOUNDLAND 
ANTIGUA .. ..
BRAZIL .. ..
DENMARK 
HOLLAND 
ICELAND .. ..
NORWAY .. ..
PORTUGAL ...
ROUMANIA ..
SWEDEN .. ..
IvmrZERLAND '
CANARY ISLES ft MADEIRA ..
DUTCHE. INDIES" Il "SÔÈRABAJÀ.JAVA
TPpan1^.08 :: :: :: :: :: :: tomo
sTRAffiirrLEMENTS !! ::

BAHAMAS BRIDGETOWN
.. .. .. SAN JOSE
.................. ..... HAVANA
.. .. .. CURACAO 
.. GUATEMALA CITY
.................. KINGSTON
.. .. PANAMA CITY
.................. SAN JUAN
.. PORT OP SPAIN 
.. .. PERNAMBUCO

•yL*.

‘wmw
i all over the 

world—in the two Americas, in Africa, 
in Australasia, in the islands of the 
south and of the north. Goodyears 
are praised in every language.

Goodyear—the universal tire.

The Tire That Stood the Tests
In every country—somewhere—you 

will find bad roads.
And in every country you will find 

Goodyears to combat those bad roads.
Go north where snow attacks a tire 

—go south where water and mud are 
the bane of the motorist—go to the 
cities where oil creates havoc—
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brought to (THOSE LATER YEAR
When your earning capacity is 

reduced, a saving* account in the >. 

Bank of Hamilton will prove in

finitely more satisfactory than the

present fleeting pleasures that 
_ your money is buying. Think

“ it over.
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Capital Authorised UtOOfiOO 
Capital Paid-up - $3,OOP.OOO 
Surplus ..... $3,475.000
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LAST DAYOF WILLI AMS’ SEVENTH 
ANNUAL PIANO CLUB

3
1

■ i

Only Ten of the Hundred and Fifty Pianos 
Left Today

CLUB WILL CLOSE IMMEDIATELY THESE ARE TAKEN 
—TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY

Today, or Wednesday, the Williams 
Anniversary Seventh Annual Piano 
Club will be an event of the past. Up 
to today,. 140 members have taken 
pianos, leaving only ten of the 150, 
which, if the past three weeks’ record 
is maintained, will be entirely gone to
day or bÿ Wednesday noon. This club 
is particularly timely this year in that 
it fits in with the spirit of economy 
and caution of the times and appeals 
strongly to thé thrifty housewife and 
sound business'man. Anyone can buy 
S>lanos at regular prices and terms 
when times,are good, but in times like 
these, when economy is the watch
word, the Williams Club, with its great 
saving and special privileges, has en
abled many families to enjoy all the 
comfort and pleasure of a piano wlth-

V”1 ,whe u»ual obligation. However, the 
Williams Piano Club is in itself such 
a splendid opportunity with 4ts great 
saving of almost *100 In price, easy 
terms, free trial, exchange privilege, 
five-year guarantee, protective insur
ance feature, free tuning, and delivery, 
that it could hardly help but appeal 
to a vast number of people and at
tract buyers. The Club Plano Is <m 
Ennis & Co., $860. l$ie model. After 
this club doses - the special price of 
$387.60 for the piano will be discon
tinued, and these instruments will be 
Mild at their regular value—$»«o. The 
Williams wareroome at 146 Yonge 
street, will be kept open Wednesday 
evening for the convenience of patrons 
who do not find it convenient to visit 
them during the day.
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PAYS PEI

wi

the.day attempted several partial at-! 
tacks which Were driven back by our 
fire and our counter-attacks. To the 
west of Fort Douaumont particularly 
our troops have engaged In hand-to- 
hand encounters with the adversary, 
who was ejected from a small redoubt 
where he had succeeded in Installing 
himself.

“In the Woevre two attacks against 
Fresnes completely failed.

"In Lorraine our artillery has dis
played marked activity In the sectors 
of Reillon, Domevre and Badonviller.”

The Belgian official communication

nr HUB DEM
CEE» WAS DEMIE

hot
4MKing George Conferred Order of 

Merit on Novelist 
Recently.

says:
“A bombardment, rather weak on

the Bel-
LONDON, Feb. 28. 10.55 p.nv—Henfÿ 

James, the novelist, died today.both sides, pccured ole 
gian front.” 1 Fred Ro

Henry James was born an American 
but died a British subject. In July,
-915, he took the oath at allegiance to 
the crown, explaining that he hfid lived!*’? 
and worked in Engmnd for 40 year* 7 T 
and had developed such an attachment j 
for the country and sympathy with Its .- 
people that he desired to throw his jjGf 
moral weight and personal allegiance 4,4 
into the British cause in the European. V 
v.ar. i

Yea
See Niagara Falla in Winter^-1 ce 

Bridge Now in Full Formation.
$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and return: 

$2.70 Buffalo and return from Toronto, 
Saturday, March 4.

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 4, leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m., via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara In winter. It has 
been well said .that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and Including Monday, March 6.

Secure tickets at city office, north
west comer King and Yonge steetS, pr 
Union Station ticket office.
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The distinguished novelist, critic and J 
playwright, was born in New York. - J 
April 15, 1843. His father, Henry 1 
James, sr.. was noted as a writer on i 
ethics and religion; and his younger 
brother, William, was later to become , j 
d.stinguished a* a psychologist. The Si 
family was possessed of an ample for-. 1 
tunc. 1

After attending private schools in 
Europe, and courses at the University ‘ \ 
ut Geneva and University of Bohn, • "1 
JJenry James entered Harvard Law Q 

KBchool In 1882. Elarly in his studies 
there he began to contribute sketches I 
to the magazines and began a literary 1 
career that produced close to a hun- ' ] 
tired novels and tales, together with I 
critical essays and some play writing.

In the New Year honors which King 
George conferred In January, 1915, Mr.
James was awarded the Order of Merit. I 
The novelist had been from the first 
a staunch supported of the British 
cause in the European war.

PROCEEDS FROM BAZAAR.

* The proceeds from the bazaar held 
by the Wlnodansls in Forester*’ Hall 
amounted to the handsome sum of 
$3,001.38, the expenses being only 
$60.93. This amount will be used to 
carry on the work of the club during 
the next two years. *

cd

ANDREW HAVLIN FELL
DEAD ON THE STREET

Was Walking Along West Queen; 
Street Yesterday When He 

Collapsed.
While walking along West Queen 

i tree* about 7.55 yesterday morn- 
Andrew Havlin, 715 Craw 

lord ; street, suddenly collapsed 
and was taken into a store .it 
496. He was unconscious when Po
liceman 296 of Claremont police sta
tion happened along. The police am
bulance was sent for and he was 
rushed to St. Michael's Hospital, but 
lie died before arrival. The body was 
taken to the city morgue, where it was 
identified.
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Order a trial bottle NOW by phone or card
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An Extra 
Day

To Get This Better Milk
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Are you going to reap thé advantage of the 

extra day Leap Year ■ affords? Many Toronto 
mothers are doing so by trying 
milk from The Farmers’ Dafry4

The best and most sanitary farms In Ontario, 
keeping fine, healthy, inspected cows, give us a 
steady, constant supply of the richest and purest 
milk obtainable.

And our “Wonder Dairy” (which you should 
visit) ensures careful pasteurization of every drop 
of milk. Every known device for handling milk in 
a clean, efficient manner is to be found in this sun
niest of dairies.

Use the “extra day” well by getting this better, 
purer, richer milk.

this better, richer

— - LUtitiX

“Better Milk for Every Hour 
from the

Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine”

\
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UNION JACK CHAPTER
IS DOING GOOD WORK

Caring for Families, Helping 
Soldiers and Sending Supplies 

to the Front..

A BUSINESS CHANGE.
John Wanless, sr„ has sold out his 

entire interest in, John Wanless A:Co., 
Toronto's oldest Jewelry Arm. to John 
Wanless, Jr. Under the new arrange
ment the business will be continued 
fur the time being under the name of 
The John Wanless Co. In order to re
duce the stock liberal discounts will 
lie given. All orders will receive the 
closest attention.

WESTERN HOSPITAL NURSES.

A successful patriotic dance was 
given by the Western Hospital Nuises’ 
Alumnae at Davenport Assembly Hall, 
for the 126th Battalion. Miss Waller, 
superintendent of the hospital, re
ceived with the president of the alum
nae, Miss Jackson.

SOX FOR THE LEGION,

Two hundred pairs of sox, which wil! 
go to comfort the feet of the men ot 
the 97th Battalion (American Legion) 
v ere gathered from the shower held at 
the home of Mrs. Galbraith, King 
street. Many members of the Patri
otic Physicians' Wives’ League 
tended.

As the stork aeroplane left the aerodrome at 12 o’clock last night 
for its 24-hour trip, the passengers for stops in Ontario were seen to 
be exceptionally cheerful and elated, and for good reasons. Had not 
the wireless brought the gratifying news that every new arrival in 

• Ontario on Feb. 29 would be presented by The Toronto World with 
a beautiful silver birthday mug, manufactured by Kents, Limited, sil
versmiths, of Toronto, the same being suitably engraved with the 
name of the passenger and the date of arrival?.

Last Leap Year The World awarded silver mugs to 123 babies; 
eight years ago 81 was the number that qualified for the much-prized 
piece of silver. There are no entrance fees or other restrictions con
nected with the award. The only regulations to be observed are:

The annual meeting of the Union 
Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., South Etobi
coke, was held In Harrison’s Hall Mi- 
mlco.

c.

The secretary, Mrs. E. J. Hutchins, 
gave an interesting report of the work. 
This is one of. the recently formed 
chapters, having been organized since 
the war.

Seventy-eight families have been 
cared for. Like all other relief so
cieties, the demand this year has been 
much smaller than last.

Mrs. Jas. Dunn, treasurer, reported 
an expenditure of $2051.73, and balance 
of $986.84.

Ten thousand surgical articles have 
been sent to the Red Cross, and 92 
pairs of socks. '

The chapter has also rented and 
equipped a club room for the platoon 
of the 127th 12th York Rangers’ Bat
talion, stationed in Mimico, defraying 
all expenses in connection therewith.

The following officers were elected 
for 1916:

Regent, Mrs. Forbes Godfrey; first 
vice-regent, Miss lna McCrimmon": 
second vice-regent, Mrs. M. J. O’Don
nell; secretary, Mrs. E. J. Hutchins; 
treasurer, Mrs. Louis West; standard 
bearer, Miss Prest.

L Only babies bora in Ontario are eligible.
I. Babies born between the hours of 12 o’clock midnight, Feb. 

28, 1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.
I. The entry for the award must be made by filling out 

coupon which will be published In The World (Dally and 
Sunday) from Feb. 29 until March 81, inclusive.

4. The date of each child’s birth, together with the name, 
must be vouched for in the place indicated en the coupon 
by the attending physician.

a

at-

6. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered.
DENTONIA PATRIOTIC TEA.

At the patriotic tea held at “Den- 
tonia,” of which Mrs. Walter Massey 
was hostess, each of the 150 guests 
gave a dollar for the benefit 
Military Hospital.

Leap Year Birthday Silver Mug Coupon
ForSihrer Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies born 
on Feb. 29, 1916.

of the

K
MILITARY DANCE.

A successful, military dance and 
euchre, was held by the eight mem
bers of the Allied Knitting Club at 
the homo of Mrs. J. Hickman, 184S 
Davenport road, the proceeds to go 
for wool for sox.

BRACELET FOR STAGE MISTRESS.
Name of parents

A presentation of a gold bracelet 
watch was made to Mrs. w. D. Bar
ron, the popular stage mistress and 
dancing instructor, in the “Belles of 
Boo Loo.

Address of parents

Sex of baby

Date and hour of birth ............................

I hereby declare the above facts Learned from a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago

are correct *

attending physician.
(Name and address)- 

All coupons much reach The World office by March
‘4

31, 1916.

That He Could Depend on th*. Chase’s Kidney-Li 
Pills to Cure Many of the Common Ills of Life.

iverWatch The World and clip the coupon.

w reprede“d h *• *-*»
Living 18 miles from a drug store 

Mr. Carr found it finished one box I was cured of the 
pain in the back and shoulders 

“We have great confidence in Dr. 
(.naies Medicines.

necessary to keep 
m the house some treatment to regu
late the action of liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

To the habit of keeping these im
portant organs active by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, when 
required, he attributes the good health 
of his large family.

Here, surely, is evidence of the 
value of these pills as a family medi
cine to protect the members of the 
family who use It from the common 
Ills, so many of which arise from con
stipation of the bowels and torpid con
dition of the liver and kidneys.
, Mr. James Carr. Maynooth, Ont., 
writes. “About 19 years ago I received 
an envelope containing two of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. , I was 

, doctoring at the time with two doe-
The charge Is tors, and as they did me

. . ... I have a family
ot ten children and have never had a

18 mUes°fZnfardrag stor^and 

find that these pills cure nearly all the 
ordinary His by regulating the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. That we are all 
veil and sound I attribute to their us» 
and I have recommended them to hun
dreds and given away many a box be
cause I believe there is no medicine so 
fc'ood.

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of 
poisons and remove the cause of bill. 
ousness, headaches, backache, lumba
go, kidney disease and rheumatism. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto.

CHAIN OF SHOWERS.

Th# last of a chain of “showers"’ to 
tbs credit of the Women's Volunteer 
Corps was the successful gatherin'- 
Of tobacco, cigars and cigarets, at tin
horns of Mr. Root, 405% Yonge, for 
JBF Second Canadian Pioneer Batta- 
ron.

Joseph Warren, today reached the 
century mark, in good health. He has 
been 76 years a member of the Orange 

a"ti is conceded to be one of the 
oldest, if not the oldest, in Canada.

BACK FROM KINGSTON.
Arrested on a warrant a year old, 

Pto. James I^valister, who enlisted m 
Ine o9th Battalion under tin alias of 
^ames Hose, was brought back from 
Kingston yesterday afternoon by Act
ing Detective Elliot 
non-support.

THE OLDEST ORANGEMAN.

BROCKVILLE. Feb. 28.—William 
Dixie, an Irishman by birtn. who re- 
tides here ^ with hie daughter, Mrs. , . , - no good I

used the rjlls, and by the time I had

t

Ss

German Attacks Not So Strenu
ous, While Artillery Shows 

Signs of Slackening. •

TEUTON TROOPS TRAPPED

French Surround Fort Douou- 
mont, Enclosing Force of 

Kaiser’s Soldiers.

(Continued From Page 1.)

per Hill (Cole du Poivre) seem to have 
completely failed, 
made repeatedly with 
masses as the Germans are constantly 
bringing up, it le admitted by military 
authorities, are always likely to make 
further gains, provided the officers are 
willing to pay the price In human life.

Great Achievement of War.
There is no exaggerated optimism 

to be found in military circles here, 
but the check of the Germans attack
ing in such formidable numbers is re
garded by them as one ot the great 
achievements of the war, and it is 
generally held that events have taken 
a turn quite favorable to the French 
arms in the last 24 hours.

Hero is the view of the fighting at 
Verdun taken by Col. Rcptngton of 
The London Times:

“We must regard Verdun as only 
part of the allied line, not as a fortress 
with its attributes. All that has hap
pened is that a particularly vulnerable 
salient has been flattened out, as other 
salients have been before under an 
overwhelming mass of heavy projec
tiles. Wc must expect to. hear that 
our allies have lost men and guns, but 
the price paid by the Germans ap
pears to be out of all proportion to the 
gains, and the generàl security of the 
aflled lines is not seriously menaced. 
Nor would It be were the whole right 
bank of the Meuse at Verdun to fall 
into German hands, as any position 
may, it the Germans are prepared to 
pay the price we exact from them. The 
loss of this little strip of ground would 
not be vital, while the price to be paid 
would be out of all proportion to the 
success."

However, attacks 
such heavy

View of Premier Briand.
In àn interview given on Sunday, 

tut deferred In publication until today. 
Premier Briand of France announced 
the turning ot the tide and the inaugu
ration of a second phase lit the great 
bat tie for Verdun. He thus described 
how the tide was turned:

•'Caught between two barring fires,” 
said M. Briand, “covered with shrap
nel from all sides, attacked by our 
fresh divisions surging upon the field 
of battle at an unexpected moment, 
the Germans saw their efforts stopped 
Short.

“The struggle was a titanic one. 
Our heroic troops went into the melee 
frantically. Our light and heavy artil
lery dug sanguinary furrows in the 
compact ranks of the Germans.

“Finally exhausted, their ranks de
cimated, the German. anpJes recoiled, 
under our furious counter-attacks. 
Wc have regained the advantage. In
stalled upon formidable positions, our 
hçroic soldiers remained masters of 
the field of battle."

Fighting In Weevr#.-
Prom the advanced lines of Verdun 

tlio fighting, like a' conflagration, has 
Spread to Woevre, where the French, 
seeing a big attack coming, had sud
denly retired to stronger positions. A 
furious fight raged all last night for 
the railway station at Eix 
which was captured end recaptured 
several times, and finally remained in 
the possession of the French. The 
Germans also made furious attacks on 
Hill 265, and on ManheuHee, south
east and south of -Etx, and suffered de
feat. Two heavy attacks which were 
delivered against Fresnes, the French 
say, completely failed today.

Local Success for Foe.
Considerable fighting broke out in 

the Champagne also in the course of 
the night when the^ Germans sprang 
a surprise attack on the Navarin 
farm and succeeded In capturing some 
advanced trenches from the French 
defenders. Berlin claims that over 
1000 prisoners were taken in this en
counter with about a mile of trenches. 
Nine machine guns and *a mine
thrower,. says Berlin, were also cap
tured by the Germans. This success 
appears to be only of local ’ signifi
cance.

Activity in Argonne.
The French batteries in the Ar

gonne today suddenly became active 
in shelling the roads of access for 
the Germans, who were evidently 
bringing up reinforcements and sup
plies for an attack, particularly at 
Choppy wood. The French .also ex
ploded a mine and occupied the 
eraser at Hill 285. Marked activity 
by French artillery is noted in the 
sectors of Reillon, Domevre, and 
Badonviller, In Lorraine.

British Lines Quiet, 
quietnessComparative prevails

along the British lines, where a sipall 
German attack was repulsed south
east of Albert, and the 
sprang a mine south of the La Bassec 
canal, doing considerable damage to 
the trenches. The usual artillery 
activity prevailed about Aubers and 
Ypres-Comlnes canal today.

German Official Assertions.
TheGerman statement Issued at noon 

today says that in the Verdun dis
trict new masses concentrated by the 
French were exhausted in unsuccess
ful attempts to attack the German 
positions in and near the fortresses 
of Douaumont and Hardaumont, and 
that the Germans have cleared 
Meuse peninsula of French 
and advanced their lines further in 
the direction of Vacherville and Bras.

The Germans also claimed that they 
captured about a mile of French 
‘trenches in the Champagne on both 
sided of the road from Somme-Py to 
Souain after an efficient artillery pre
paration, the spot captured including 
the Navarin farm. They claim that 
they took prisoner 26 officers and 
1009 men. and captured nine machine 
guns and one 'mine-thrower. Inter
mittent mining activity and the blow
ing up of about 40 yards of a hostile 
position about Arras is also claimed.

French Official Version.
The French official statement of to

night says:
"In the Argonne our heavy batteries 

snd field guns shelled the roads of 
access of the enemy, particularly in 
the region of the Cheppy Wood. This 
morning at Hill 285, we exploded a 
mine, the crater of which 
pled.

Germans

the
forces

we occu-

“In the region to the north of Ver
dun. artillery activity on both sides 
is still very spirited, except in the 
sector to the west of the Meuse, where 
an abatement of the enemy bombard
ment is reported.

“The Germans during the course of
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LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems*- with a secret per- 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five jears of knowing how—that’s the 
reason. v .
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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Why Ontario Should
Condemn Prohibition

M
étendent Rogers’ Report is 

Tcomplcte and Ready for 
Publication.

he
f

s r BLAMELESSfFICIALS
—

use System of Wiring Prob- 
iblc Cause of Sensational 

Fire.

per.
h a i
the

i1
te report on the American Club flro 
Zebruary definitely scouts the the- 
^‘leoendiarism. and also refutes

•d j4
OOD and valid argument» without number can be adduced against Prohibition, for the 

I — introduction of which the Citizens* Committee of One Hundred are at present so fran- 
tically working î arguments amply sufficient to convince anyone who really wishes to 

understand the subject in its various phases. This, by the way, is the difficulty with the 
Citizens* Committee and Prohibitionists in general : they look at only one phase, and their 
study of the question is lamentably superfidal. It is manifestly impossible in a single article 
even to refer to all of these arguments. Certain of them, however, arc set forth hereunder 
as succinctly as possible.

1
inations against the club or any 

On Saturday Coroner 
angers dictated his report and 
it night It was delivered to the 
MBt buildings completed. The
«‘.• Which «mprises^clo^iy

„[ its members.

I
^detatuTot the Are and, it is | 
La, makes important recom- I 
Ks with regard to building I, 
ZfL Whlcb at present allow in- 
BK— in building construction 
thecensorship of the city ar- 
Aa the document could not lie I 
to the attention of Attomey- 
T stras last night, the depart- |

3fused to make all the details I

F

R

*• Great Thinkers 
Against Pro

hibition

Measures Adopted 
by Great Britain 
and Her Allies

#iheMi*!^Coroner Rogers in re- 
JC the incendiary argument points 
ÜCTlutt no lees than five separate 

wiring systems were allowed 
between the false ceiling over 

5/tonnee room end below the first 
disaccording to the report there is 
ÎStingtiSrollkely than that this ar-

. 0f construction,coupled with
,iSC* that the wiring was many times 

irfnnri should result in a fire. Fur- 
.wSboto It could have smoldered in 
liTSftc’re between the false and real 
ÎJXfit for two or three hours before 
T3K,* the east and south walls be- 
i^Ethe furring strips and bursting 
ids ftitiie thru the bedrooms, 

f^ jfxplesforts Explained, 
fbe exploslona Mr. Rogers reports, 

^Tln all probability caused by the 
SI» inrush of fresh oxygen when 
Jff'mef f€U. He refers to the evidence 
7half a dorxin of Toronto’s most ex- 
nerienced fire fighters who back this 
Sorv One of the fire captains said in 
Since that under similar conditions 
hsvould expect a serious air explo-

. Prohibition Brings 
Evils in Its Train

Question Settled 
June, 1914

thé >.
in-

Ihe ProMbition does not pro
hibit. This is conclusively proven 
in the States that have tried it, 
even—one might say particularly 
—in the Banner States, Maine and 
Kansas. It encourages illicit deal
ing, with all its evils of adulter
ated liquor and sales to minors. 
It tends to make ardent spirits 
take the place of beer and wine. 
It encourages perjury, dissension, 
and maladministration of justice. 
It induces the drug habit, which 
invariably follows in its wake. 
Notwithstanding the increase of 
'“dry” territory, the consumption 

y. of Uquor is constantly rising in 
the United States, Canada, and 
elsewhere. Crime, divorce, drun
kenness, and other evils are the 
fruitful results of Prohibition, as 
has been shown again and again; 
and ultimately it becomes a party 
football thrown into the political 
arena, to be kicked about by con
tending factions. All-this is abso- 
lutely proven by facts and figures 
from the Prohibition States, Can
adian Provinces, New Zealand, 

wherever else it has been 
tried. In many States such legis
lation has been repealed, having 
proved to be an absolute failure.

This whole question was 
settled in June, 1914, when “No- 
License” was overwhelmingly 
voted down. It is useless to say 
that this was not the issue at that 
election. It was, absolutely ; and 
the Electorate of Ontario gave 
their answer in no uncertain tones 
in. favor of the continuance of the 
present License System. Every 
reasonably-mindeu man thought 
t! eu that the matter was definite- 
1) settled But that is just 
he made a mistake ; he diff 
derstand the inner mental work
ings of the Prohibitionist Coterie.

The number of men emi
nent in the Church, on the Bench, 
in Literature and in Public Life, 
who have expressed themselves 
against compulsory abstinence is 
legion. Among them may be men
tioned: Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop 
Donohue of West Virginia, Bish
op Gailor of Tennessee, Bishop 
Hall of Vermont, Bishop Grafton 
of Wisconsin, Rev. Dr. Rainsford, 
Rabbi Hirsch, Rev. Lyman Ab
bott; Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, Rt. 
Hon. John Bright, Joseph Cham
berlain, Justin McCarthy, Lord 
Bramwell, Frederic Harrison, 
Hon. Joseph Howe, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Goldwin Smith, ex- 
Chancellor Grant, Abraham Lin
coln, Jefferson Davis, ex-Presi- 
dent Taft, ex-President Chas W. 
Eliot of Harvard.

Much has been said about 
so-called “Temperance” measures 
in other countries during the 

, and Ontario is.asked to fol-0-A war
low their alleged example. What 
are the real facts, however, as op- 
posed to the Committee’s inaccur
ate statements! Here they are: 

England: In certain munition 
only the sale of liquor has

ENTH
areas
been curtailed to five and a half 
hours per day; but where the 
hours of sale have been so re- 

' duced, the Government has com
pensated those persons affected 

• thereby; and, as to soldiersi 
. “wet” canteens have been pro- 
Tided and rations of rum are

t where
not un- 1

- A
Pianos to the building regulation# stand at 

«Sent no change in building con- 
AMtoH/m which does not affect the 
«Seing Walls or partitions. or strue- 
iMf changes, have to be passed upon 
I» the etty architect. The report 
«tats .out that the interior changes 
mSé years ago to modernize the club 
betiding were" such as did not require 
toinsction, altho they rendered the 
bnllding very susceptible to fire. Leg- 
idatlon which would allow the city «.o 
,;imtrol Interior changes as well as ex
terior and structural changes is re
commended.

Thousands ofVoters 
at Front

vi î

ETAKEN i

There are at present 60,- 
000 soldiers from Canada in the 
fighting zone ; there Me 60,000 
more in Britain, and the rest of 
the quarter of a million are iu 
training in Canada, being gradual
ly drafted abroad. But now they 
are awa^—that is the point: they 
are away and cannot vote. We 
ask, then, apart entirely from the 
question whether Prohibition be 
good or bad, is it fair and honest 
to bring on an election while so 
many voters are absent, fighting 
fv.- the very liberty of which the 
Citizens’ Committee propose to 
deprive them! Does this course 
commend itself to honorable, jus
tice-loving Canadians!

served out.
Rustf^: The Government mon

opoly of vodka, a very cheap and 
dangerous spirit, has been abolish
ed. Whether the results will be 
entirely satisfactory, is yet a ques
tion, owing to the enormous in- . 
crease in the mUSber «£ illicit 
stills producing various noxious 
preparations. Local option pre
vails, however, as to milder bev
erages; the Minister of Commerce 
recommends the sale of beers and 
wines containing not more than 
16% of alcohol; and 10,000 bottles 
of wine were daily distributed 
among the troops at Warsaw.

France has abolished the manu
facture and sale of absinthe, a 

• very dangerous spirit; but the 
soldiers are regularly supplied 
with wine, and at times with spir
its, and the removal of the Octroi 
Duties has facilitated their sale. 
The Government, moreover, has 
paid almost $3,000,000 to those 
persons injured by the abolition 
of absinthe.

However, the 
In itself such 

with Its great 
In price, easy 
mge privilege, 
itective insur- 
l, and delivery, 
rip but appeal 
People and at- 
[b Plano ip gn 
I model. After 
Beeia.l price of 
kill be discon- 
bments will be 
ue—1|60. 
lit 146 Yongc 
|en Wednesday 
mee of patrons 
entent to visit

Î Cannot Legislate 
Into Sobrietypleaded guilty to

A NUISANCE CHARGE

Construction Companies Convict
ed M Endngerng Life Appear 

on Lesser Indictment.

Education in its full sense, 
and not compulsory legisla
tion, is the cure for intemperance. 
As Frances E. Willard, late Presi
dent of the W. C. T. U-, has said: 
“The only way to have a sober 
people is to strike at the root of 
the evil Poverty, mai y hours of 
labor, the nerve strain under 
which men toil, the anxiety from 
the insecurity of their jobs—re
move all these, and in a short 
time drunkenness will be un
known. ’ ’

Athletes Opposed to 
Prohibition

W to George A. Fuller Company and 
; the Dominion Bridge Company, who 

nM convicted and fined $5000 each 
by Mr. Justice Latchford in the assizes 
on a charge of endangering life and 
filing to take proper precautions in | 
connection with the building of the] 
Royal Bank, at the corner of King ant 
Yonge streets, appeared again yester
day before Mr. Justice Middleton. Fol
lowing the conviction an agreement 
oil reached with the crown, and this 
time they pleaded guilty on the lesser 
durge of maintaining a nuisance anl

the case arose from the fact that in 
May and June, 1914, hammers, red- 
hot bolts and other dangerous things 
HD from the building, endangering the 
Urol of people below.

His lordship reserved judgment.

The

The vast majority of Ath
letes and Sportsmen of all lands, 
including the great base-ball stars, 
have expressed themselves as in 
favor of the use of alcoholic bev
erages while in training, or as op
posed to Prohibition. Among those 
may be mentioned :

Connie Mack, Willie Keeler, Ty 
Cobb, Hughey Jennings, Bill Car- 
rigan, Alfred Shrubb, J. J. Flana- . 
gan, Bob Dibble, E. M. Webb, W.
J. Sherring, Melvin Sheppard, A.
F. Duffy, Mat. McGrath, Ralph 
Rose, Fred. S. Cameron, B. J. 
Wefers, Dorando Pietri, M. Sween
ey, Jess Willard.

French, Belgian and other for- 
eign athletes, who have so great
ly distinguished themselves 
cent years, are invariably Anti- 
Prohibitionists.

xI
!

NOME Energy Diverted 
from Winning War

The Issue is Not 
“Wet” or “Dry”ed Order of 

velist The Empire is engaged in 
a life-and-dqath struggle between 
Liberty and Military Despotism, 
and to win this struggle every 
nerve must be strained, every 
ounce of force employed. There 
must be no dissipation of energy, 
for, as has well been said, “if Ger
many wins, what matters all 

' else?” And yet, in this very 
crisis, the Citizens’ Committee 
propose to spend valuable time 
and money, to clog the wheels of 
business, to stir up party feeling, 
and to divide the country into 
hostile camps.

Finally: The real issue is 
not “Wet” or “Dry”; it. is “Li
cense” or “No License”; for even 
if the Province be voted “Dry,’* 
it will remain “Wet” as it is now, 
■with, however, these marked dif
ferences: Liquors of very inferior 
quality will be shipped in and il
legally distributed and dispensed, 
and all Government revenue* from 
legitimate sales and licenses will 
disappear. Noç is the issue wheth
er men shall drink or not That 
is a minor matter. It is whether 
free men shall be deprived of 
their liberty ; whether, at the dic
tation of a party controlled large
ly 6y professional agitators, the 

O • rest of the community, shall be 
coerced as to the manner of their 
individual life. For, if these so- 
called crusaders have the right to 
dictate as to what you shall drink, 
why not as to what yon shall eat, 
what you shall wear, how you 
shall conduct your business, how 
you shall amuse yourself! Those 
who are opposing prohibition are 
therefore fig1 ting for exactly the 
same thing as that for which the 
Allies are fighting in Europe to
day, for Liberty, the most pree- 
i-.us thing in all the world.

PAYS PENALTY FOR
VICTIMIZING WOMEN

fi5 p.m.—I leafy 
led today. Labor Men Con

demn Prohibition
Fred Rowley Sentenced to Two! . 

Year Term for Fraud.
Y 0b a charge ot fraudulently obt&ln- 
tlag $120 from Addle Dymott and $156 

from Gertrude Trimm, Fred Rowley I 
m* sentenced to two years In the 
Penitentiary by Col. Denison in the 
kollce court yesterday. Miss Dymott 
►nd Miss Trimm, who were, unknown 
FO each other, handed the money to 
Ihlm for purposes of investment. In- 
l*l**d, he spent it for his own per
sonal pleasures.

| RETURNS INSTALMENTS
;_In an action against the Dominion 
'«rmanent for "the return of money 
Wld on lands bought from J. C. ITayea 
Rod Co., Oliver Trowern was given 
Wdgment yesterday by Judge Coats- 
votth for $103. It wap alleged that 
Blyes had transferred his interest in 
the property to the defendants and 
00 title could lie given.

ECHO OF “MOVIE” FIRE.

h an American 
Ijeet. $n July,
If allegiance to 
1st he bkd livedtt 1 
p for 40 years 1 
Ian attachment 
rpathy with its ^ 
I to throw his 
bnal allegiance 
l the European.

If list, critic and 
pn New York,- 
[father, Henry 
[a a writeV on 
|d his younger 
ater to become 
fchologist. The 
an ample for-.

I
ii

As to Prohibition, per se, 
it may be said, to begin with, that 
Labor Unions in Great Britain and 
the United States are opposed to 
it.’ Samuel Golnpers says: “Ex
perience has shown the folly of 
prohibition wherever it has been 
tried. There is not a city in Maine 
where a stranger cannot go and 
buy all the beer and whiskey that 
he wants.” On February 17th of 
this year, the Toronto District La
bor Council declared itself as Op
posed to any legislation restrict
ing the sale of alcoholic beverages 
under proper supervision and con
trol, inasmuch as prohibition 
would cause thousands of Union
ists to be thrown out of employ
ment, and would breed dives and 
joints where an illegitimate traf
fic would flourish, from which the 
Government would not receive 
any revenue.

Im re-

Millions Lost in 
Revenue ii

Prohibi-There is, under 
tion, an immense loss of revenue, 
-, hich must somehow be replaced. 
The effect of such loss has been 
felt in certain States to so great 
an extent that public improve
ments have been held up, official 
salaries have remained unpaid, 
and payments on bond issues have 
not been met. Surely it would be 
worse than folly to increase Can
ada’s financial burdens just now 
by a measure which would inevi
tably entail a loss of millions of 
dollars in revenue.

Dominion f 
Parliament Avoids 

Election Strife
Lie schools in 
[the University^ 
pity of Botin. .- 
llarvard Law 
in his studios 
ribute sketches 
kgan a literary 
k>ss to a hun- 
together with 

B play writing, 
[re whfcsh King 
bary, 1915, Mr. 
k irder of Merit, 
prom the first 
Lf the British 
war.

By a unanimous vote the 
1'ederal Parliament ^decided to 
ask for an extension of its life 
during the war so as to avoid the 
inevitable disturbance and incon
venience of an election. Why then, 
in the face of this impressive anti 
patriotic object lesson, is there 
such frantic haste on the part of 
the Citizens’ Committee?

F

In the county court yesterday the 
-Aflams Furniture Company was 

1 warded the $1143 claimed Ip its suit 
gainst James V. Beury bjv Judge 

1 coatsworth. Tho amount was the 
value of goods rented to the defend- 
'1™, and destroyed by the fire which 

■ sotted the picture plant of the 
M '-onness-Tlll Company at Swansea.BAZAAR.

lc bazaar held 
rorestefs' Hall 
some sum of 

being only 
II be used to 

»c club during

PLEA OF GUILTY.
Pleading guilty to a charge of liav^ 

og obtained $149 from James Ktorev i 
. j* years asr°- George, “Slim”

The Personal Liberty League of On
tario believes In temperance in all thlnç, 
and in Its promotion; we fav?rtli
cense system under ProP®rH^g^a“°oMbi 
control, but we are opposed to probiM 
tion or any legislation which encroaches 

curtails the purely personal u

Application Block for Membership to
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario

Head Office, 18 Wilton Ave, Toronto

I
Hamil-1

t canie up in the police court ves-1 
tillFr d'When SGntence was deferred | I

I
BHEv.s «brisa svasassasrasdc
the furtherance of the aim. and objects ot the League 

NAME)

BUSINESS 

ADDRESS

! tupon or
bertles of our people.
Application for membership 
should he sent to The Personr. Lih**ty 
League of Ontario, Head Office, 16 WU 
ton Avenfie, Toror.to.
No fees are required for membership ui 
the League.
Fill out the application tor membership 
and forward to the Secretary ot The Ptt- 
yonal Liberty League.

BROKE LIQUOR LAW.
h.^enry Mo<her was fined $300 and 
in 1i.or tfrree months in jail for sell- 
II- 1uor to a soldier without a 
De6?"6, vfrcn fr® came up before Col. 

etuson in the police court yesterday.

appeared as counsel.
Thru a,, cr,r,r iu Tlle world uf FeV. I 

* to» name of T. U. I'lewctt. K.C.. <1f i 
wattord, was mentioned us the plain-

j l appeared as counsel for J.
- 7^—* , ' *-v,Stratforil, against u’iiovn a 

- ?a l’or a breach of the liquor
‘•w was quashed.

II.. i *i t»o aairmsri yae tit •*»«•/»•• •••«•?■• ••• ‘M,,u#•«#•••»»♦••
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THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

a ease at Osgoode Hall 11’-. V-

%■». tvX

O not be carried away by opin
ions and statements unsupport

ed by facts and figures. Study 
the question for yourself in all its 
moral, economic and political 
aspects.
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TUESDAY MORNING
Mon]If These Men Can’t AgreeBUT THE OLD FLAG STILL FLIESmilitary service, by work to aid the 

wounded, or by those acts which keep 
our dally life so astonishingly normal, 
each can attain a consciousness of 
what the philosophers mean by Im
manence, and of all that is good and 
enduring in the idea of "a nation in
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ft morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
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J/ T Three Counts in Indictment Are 
Dismissed as Case Nears 

Close.
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1
Practically it amounts to this, that 

no man can feel the great spirit of 
the nation stirring hhs pulses and 
warming his soul until he takes up 
his duty and does it in the ranks or 
wherever the cajl comes from for hie 
service. As he works he learns. To 
labor is to pray, and there is no prayer 
in war hut the prayer of action.

The greatest prayer a man can make 
for 'the success of his nation is to get 
Into khaki. The prayers that are said 
In mufti fall f-hort of their destination. 
It Is a great prayer that the mother 
makes who sends her son out to war. 
The man whose heart is in his nation, 
feels the pulse of service and his pray
er carries him with it. No man who 
understands hangs back.
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i ! EVIDENCE IS WEAK table c 
napkins

■ j ' There Will Be e Coal 
Strike

V »In advance will pay for The Dally World 
for one year, delivered In .he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by maU to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—$2.co
in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countr.es.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

15c. per month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c.. per month, In
cluding postage.

Long Argument is Promised To
day on One Remaining 

Charge.
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— r! H Clarence M. McCutchcon, the 
youngest of the three brothers on trial 
in the criminal assizes charged with 
conspiracy to defraud the public in 
western real estate deals, was yes
terday discharged by Mr. Justice 
Middleton at the commencement of 
the day's hearing. The crown’s
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case
is beginning to weaken, as all the 
counts except one and two have been 
struck off the indictment, 
ship struck oft the sixth 
against all the accused in which they 
we.re charged with defrauding Mav. 
fair Investors out of $56,000, and later 
in the day did the same with counts 
four and five, which covered specific 
charges of fraud. Count three was 
eliminated at the commencement of 
the case.

During the afternoon his lordship 
heard the argument regarding count 
two ,on which the crown lays em
phasis regarding the conspiracy 
charge. The charge is that of mis
representing to expected purchasers, 
the character, value and desirability 
of lots in the various subdivisions, 
which have been so often mentioned 
In the trial, and for which the ac
cused acted as selling agents and is
sued many illustrated pamphlets. I. 
F. Hellrauth, K.C., moved that the 
point be struck out. On the one re
maining charge to be argued the

Final plans for the big military parade crown lays the most of its case, and 
w!thV8li?w,.that 2A battalions, a long argument is expected today.

! Pert. This means over *18,000 troops. The T^'svndicate^hv th^M^T J)r°motion 
! parade will leave the camp at one o'clock, by the McCutchcons.

be six miles long, and take the following Altno the jury were called for two 
route : Dufferin, King, Jarvis. Welles- o'clock yesterday afternoon his lord- 
ley, St. Alban's, parliament buildings, ship told them they would
r.MSibKrsiSr"- B“h"r’‘- °“ ;“1r,"UmmL,M*mon,te "» 
-S s;. c.

vice with the new supply column. Re- Cutcheon only D. S. and Gordon Mc- 
cruits are to apply on Wednesday »nd , Cutcheon are left charged with con- 
H T Smith18 AaVhxc ai™ories. Lieuts. spiracy. If successful Mr. Heltmuth's
Saly ■ hivè'lùst-rotumlâauomnth?CPev- ar^um.pnt that D. S-. bis client, is in* 

S. C. School at Quebec, where they quaU- ”ocent of the charge, will ‘mean the 
fled as captains. Lieuts. A. L. Fleming totaI collapse of the whole prosecu- 
and R. P. Locke also qualified as lieu- f-*on on the present .Indictment, as 

r,.. , , , „ Gordon McCutchcon could not be
^îî5^beLIalîî of Loew’e Theatre Cused of conspiracy with himself 

orchestra will be bandmaster of the 198th 8 J 1111 nlmsel1-
Battalion. The 198th is now 184 strong.

Recruiting for the new 220th York 
County Battalion will start in all parts 
of the county tomorrow. Lieut.-Col. B.
H. Brown Is the commander.

Settle Before Leaving.
In an order Issued at military head

quarters yesterday afternoon officers 
commanding overseas units were notified 
that all accounts contracted by canteens 
and other regimental institutions, or by 
officers, N.C.O.’s, or men for clothing, 
equipment, supplies, for regimental or 
personal use, must be settled for before 
leaving the country.

“Numerous complaints have been re
ceived from merchants all over Canada 
that officers have left the country with
out paying accounts for uniforms and 
other equipment, arid as the practice 
materially affects the credit of all other 
officers, special attention should be given 
to this matter."

Official appointment of Major F. L.
Burton (Q.O.R.), late of 75th Battalion, 
to command the 216th Battalion (Bant
ams), with rank of lieutenant-colonel in 
the Canadian 
yesterday

HI
I It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions," “orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.," are addreseed to the

A Bitter Need His lord- 
count as,1 WERE BUSY ÏESTEROAÏ 

AT RECRUmNG DEPOT
Much misunderstanding is met with 

in unexpected quarters about the 
work that is being done in connection 
with the various charities to which 
the war has given rise. One hears 
people who ought to know better 
speak of the money which they say^ 
workers in the war funds are mak
ing Ladles who are giving their time 
and work and gentlemen who are 
making great sacrifices to help in the 
executive work of the various chari
ties are accused of receiving large 
salaries. Those who have not the Ger
man spirit in them, those who desire 
to cultivate a genuine Canadian patri
otism, should make enquiries before 
accepting such tales, and they should 
never be repeated without investiga
tion.

Circulation Department.
The World promises a before 7 

a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburb», World subscribers are 

, Invited to advlie the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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Tuesday morning, feb. 2».

Hundred and Ninety-Nine Men 
Were Accepted in Toronto 

for Overseas.

1
Town Planning

A. movement with which we have the 
Sreatest sympathy has been originated 
bjr the commission of conservation to 
bring about definite and Intelligent ac
tion in town-planning. It Is proposed 
to "Start a branch of the organization 
in Toronto, and wc think this idea is a 
good one also. But it might be well 
for the workers of the commission to 
apprise themselves of what has been

iwS3*v-S^'v'-
: *i

One hundred and ninety-nine recruits 
were accepted for active service at the 
Toronto Armories yesterday out of the 
250 men who offered themselves. The 
number accepted was only seven less 

j than on Monday of last week, when 206 
1 were attested.

The Q.O.R. Battalion is now 970 strong, 
the Misslssaugas 339, and the Sportsmen’s

»

!
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One of the most helpful of the activ
ities carried on since the war is the 
Belgian Relief Fund, and the workers 
in it have not escaped the calumnies 
that pursue all the host of charitable 
peoDle. The ladles at the head of this 
fund welcome all investigation, believ
ing that the more the public know 
a* out the dreadful conditions existing 
In the invaded realm the more eager 
will those wlio hear the story be to 
bring in their contributions. The land 
has been devastated and even when 
the war is over, and the foe Is ro’loi 
back to his own quarters and com
pelled to make restitution to those he

J done in Toronto during the last few 
years, before taking any step that 
might involve overlapping and pos
sibly Interference with the functions 
of some of the bodies already at work.

We do not think that anything but 
the sincereet desire for progress and 
the general welfare of the community 
exists In any of the bodies which have 
municipal work under their charge. But 
it frequently happens that misunder
standings arise when new activities are 
superimposed on those which have 
been previously in action. Where this 
can be avoided it is surely desirable 
that it should be. ,

Before the commission of conserva- has Injured, It will be a stricken and 
tlon does anything, wc should like to desolate land that will have to be 
see a meeting called of all those who healed, 
are concerned with city improvement* ’ Meanwhile millions of 
and city planning in Toronto. The 
harbor commission has a large place 
in this field. The city engineer and 
the aldermen have vital Interests. The 
Civic Guild has done a great deal of 
valuable work in planning and sug
gesting for the city’s future. The 
bureau of municipal research has dc$!e 
a vast amount of good work, and this 
particular phase of city improvement 
has not escaped the consideration of 
Its workers. There are some other 
bodies, some partially political, which 
might give assistance as well.

One thing the commission of con
servation should not overlook, and ttiat 

^ is the fact that Toronto is a city of 
approximately 600,000 people, and re
quires rather different treatment than 
does a new-fledged city of 10,000 or 
towns and villages of eten smaller 
proportions. On matters of detail, wc 
do not think it necesasry to enlarge 
at present, but we do wish to call at
tention to the necessity for co-opera
tion in anything that may be at
tempted.
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■ physical defects, is unable himself to 
take part in this great stru®glé, and 
therefore, I sometimes think, has no 
right to criticize or venture an opin
ion until ho is himself in khaki. How
ever, a little Incident happened yes
terday, the 28rd Inst., about 3 p.m., on 
(West Queen street, which, altho ap
pearing trivial, does riot do the cause 
any good.

Two soldiers who, from their accent, 
had not lived very long in our Can
ada, and smacked very much of the 
“over ’omc” variety, were parading 
around with the ribbon-bedecked cap 
to which we "nave all become accustom
ed. While passing them I was eyed 
up and down as a likely prospect for 
the army, and plainly overheard this 
remark, which was evidently intended 
that I should hear: “I wonder If ’e’s pift- 
tin’ it on?” Surely the khaki uniform 
with the beribboned cap does not give 
a soldier the right to Insult respect
able ancl loyal citizens with Impunity. 
Greater care should toe taken by the 
military authorities to see that all sol
diers employed as recruiting officers 
should; be men of tact, civility and 
common sense. There are some, I am 
afraid, who think too much of the ex
tra remuneration, which I believe they 
receive while on recruiting work. I 
hope that the originator of this unique 
remark may> see this letter.

I- CODERRE MUST PAY
PENALTY OF CRIME ac-

Appeal on Behalf of Former Can
adian Officer is Dismissed. SOX SENT TO SOLDIERS 
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Thirty-Six Parcels Donated for 

Old Boys Serving at Front.
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 28.—The appeal of 

Georges Coderre against the sentence 
of death for the murder of Sergeant 
Ozanne, was heard before the court 
of criminal appeal today. Foote, K. 
C., who represented him at Winches
ter, argued all morning before the 
lord chief-justice and Messrs. Justices' 
Lawrence and Atkin, but the argu
ments did not make much impression.

The entire grounds of appeal were 
based on the prisoner’s alleged men
tal Instability.

. Codcrre’s appeal was dismissed 
without calling upon counsel for the 
crow'n.

Coderre was a Canadian soldier who 
came from Sherbrooke, Quebec. His 
parents came here to support the ap
peal.

people are 
starving. Many think that the United 
States is looking after the Belgians. 
They are doing something, but help 
always lags. The Canadian work is

i;'

I
Thirty-six boys and girls, bearing 36 

round Kcw Beach 
School yesterday afternoon and handed 
the bundles to Principal Farmer, who 
sent them by automobile to the post- 
office addressed to 36 soldiers who ale 
old boys of this institution of learning. 
The parade was headed -by a boy carry
ing the Union Jack, and the ceremonies 
were Impressive. Each parcel contained 
sox, chocolate and vesta tor the men in 
the trenches. This school has 36 former 
pupils serving in the trenches and 61 
others in training for the front. The 
money was raised for the provision of 
the raw materials of the gifts by a con
cert.

1 parcels, marched
necessary and all the work every
where might bo multiplied many times 
and still the need would not be filled. 
Where people are starving :licre should 
bo no difficulty about getting help, but 
those who are able and wealthy 
enough not to miss a generous con
tribution hang back, or act as tho 
there was no war and no misery any
where in the world. It is difficult to 
understand this attitude among intel
ligent people, and one Is sometimes 
tempted to doubt the existence of the 
intelligence - which, is supposed to be 
universal In Canada. Any one who 
can go ani loin the ranks, and does 
not do so, and anyone who can con
tribute to tne war tur.de and neglects 
to do eo, can hardly be regarded as 
Inielligeut.

There is need and there will be need 
for a long fme to come. British of
ficers, it is said, have taken houses in 
France and Belgium, convenient to 
the front, for a three years' term. This," 
to some, might mean the duration of 
the war for that length of time. It 
may; but in any case, should the war 
end this spring, there will be a long 
period of reorganization which will 
probably be under military authority.

It is the long period, whether of war 
or of reconstruction, that the charitable 
funds have to consider. A shipment of 
$200,000 worth of wheat is soon going 
forward from the Belgian Relief Fund 
In Canada. This Canadian' wheat is 
to save people from starving to death. 
1 hose who can help should have a 

‘hand, in this or similar cargoes. The 
•need Is so great that Miss Katharine 
Gcodson has been moved to give her 
services to the fund for a concerfcon 
Thursday evening In one of her won; 
derful performances. Everybody who 
sees the need is moved to help and In 
any way that is possible.

There is a distressing demand for 
socks, shirts and flannel things for 
the wounded. At Fumes 600 children 
are being fed. There is no end to 
the opportunities If space would 
mit them to be mentioned. Until the 
Germans are cleared out of Belgium 
tt ere will be no end to the war, but 
it would be an ironical" pledge if in the 
meantime we permitted the Belgian 
nation to perish for want of food and 
Clothing.

I
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I , militia, was announced
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Carried Trench Stick.
Major F. O. W. Tidy, who has Just re

turned from the front to be senior major 
of the 198th Battalion, visited the camp 
yesterday afternoon to pay his respects 
to Brig.-Qen. Logie, and the members 
of the headquarters staff. Major Tidy 
carries with him a “trench stick.” It 
is over an inch thick. The soldiers, he 
explained, use these at night to pick 
their way along the trenches. They are 
also found very handy to kill rats with, 
which abound in the trenches.

The 170th Battalion, Lieut.-Cgi. Le 
Grand Reed commander, had among its 
recruits yesterday, Frank B. Daniels, 
manager of the F. S. Carr Rubber Co., 
Ltd., of Tilbury, Ont., and chairman of 
the Kent County Recruiting League.

The Wellington street business district 
last week supplied 136 recruits for the 
170th. These are actually taken on. The 
battalion now stands, according to its 
classifications; Students, 6; office men. 
64: salesmen, 20; printers, 15; power, 39 
drivers, 22; factory, 50; builders, 33; 
handymen, 45.

To Winnipeg and the West in Com
fort, Vie Canadian Pacific.

The Canadian Pacific Railway of
fers fine equipment and exceptional 
train service. Through standard and 
tourist sleepers and dining cars to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, via one of 
the most picturesque routes in the 
world.

If such a trip is under considera
tion apply to any C.P.R. agent 
full particulars, or write W. B. How
ard, district passenger 
ronto, Ont-
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Canadian. How I Cured My Eyesii i ïll

M 0 RECORD HANDLING OF GRAIN. Action of Ontario Government 
on the Liquor Question is 

Purely Political Move.

This Free Prescription Did It.

ii
ii i

The Grand Trunk Pacific Elevator 
at Fort William, Ont., has established 
a wonderful record for the handling 
of grain during the past seasqn, one 
that has never been equaled at that 
port of big records and marvelous 
achievements in moving grain. The 
following figures are interesting and 
expressive:
Unloaded from cars be

tween Oc.l and Dec.28. .2i,994,000 bus.
Or ............... ................................
Average per working day
of 12% hours .....................

Leaded into boats in Oc
tober ..,

Loaded into boats in No
vember ...............................

Dally average loading .
Loaded Into boats be

tween Dec. 1 and 12.. 5,700,000 bus. 
A elaily average of .... 475,000 bus.
Loaded in 36 hours end

ing midnight Nov. 30, 
an average per hour of 42,000 bus. 

Loaded in 4% hours one 
complete- cargo, an 
average of nearly 63,- 
000 bus. per hour,... 283,000 bus.

“My eyes were in a terrible state;
X could hardly stand it. They were 
red and inflamed; felt as though they 
had sand in them. They would ache 
and bum dreadfully and caused Inces
sant. headaches. I could hardly read 
at all. After wearing my glasses my 
eyes felt strained and overworked.
By chance I met a man whose eyes 
had bothered him the same way. He 
gave me the following prescription,' 
which he said had cured him and had 
enabled him to discard his glasses:

“Five grains of Bon-Opto in 2 
ounces of water. Use as an eye bath 
by means of an eyc-cup three or four 
times daily—oftener if convenient.

"This healing, cooling, soothing 
lotion does not smart or burn and is 

(absolutely harmless. Your druggist 
can nil this prescription or the Valmas &(( 
Drug Co. of Toronto can fill it for you.

“If you try it I am sure you will be 
just as enthusiastic over it as I am.
Cut this out so you will always have 
the prescription.”

f
ll

Altho the Ontario cabinet ministers in
dividually denied any knowledge of legis
lation to be submitted at the coming 
session, calling for a prohibition referen
dum, it is now almost certain that On
tario will soon vote for or against a dry 
province. The decision of the Ontario 
Government to put the issue up to the 
people was in no way unexpected Much 
more of an unknown quantity is on what 
form of prohibition the people will vote. 
There are many courses open to the gov
ernment.

The action taken by the government is 
purely a political move. The cabinet 
ministers are of the opinion that 80 per 
cent, of the voters in the province are in 
favor of prohibition, and with that in 
view they have no doubt but that a 
plebiscite will carry with an overwhelm
ing majority. Tho action is taken to off
set Mr. Rowell's abolish-the-bar plat
form. Because Mr. Rowell’s abolish-thc- 
bar policy is a strong temperance politi
cal platform, the government’s action will 
leave the opposition “in the air.”

Leader Fell Down.
The young Liberals of Ontario nre not 

all satisfied with Rowell's abollsh-the- 
bar policy. Another thing which in their 
estimation the opposition leader fell down 
on was in not getting behind Sir Adam 
Beck in his hydro radiais program. Num
bers would have had him take it into 
his platform.

The first real Intimation of the pro
posed legislation will probably come in 
the speech from the throne this after
noon. While it is not compulsory to give 
the opposition an idea of all the big leg
islation proposed, it is usual; 
larly is it to be expected when the 
nouncement of the referendum 
from the government organ.

Steal March on Liberals.
The government may even be figuring 

on stealing a march on the opposition 
by forestalling the huge deputation of 
the- committee of one hundred, which is 
heralded to appear before the house on 
March 8. Were legislation allowing a 
referendum passed before that date the 
government could take credit for having 
on Its own responsibility introduced the 
advanced temperance legislation. And 
they could with justification point to 
last year’s liquor legislation, which tem
perance advocates agree is the most ef
fective any government has yet intro
duced. Premier Hearst, as government 
leader, has his address of last year to re
fer to, in which he declared that the new 
license commission would consider and 
report to the government its views on 
the bigger moves in liquor legislation.

The Ontario License Commission is 
now overdue with its announcement of 
license renewals, which can be taken as 
another proof of the new legislation. If 
prohibition is carried their services, of 
course, will no longer lie required. Their 
probable action now will be to issue an 
extension of licenses all over the pro
vince, of from three to six months

If the bill passes the legislature at 
this sitting and the referendum carries 
Ontario will be dry this summer. If it is 
not a temporary prohibition that is car
ried. r measure say which would pro
hibit the sale of liquor during the bal
ance of the war, no person in the pro
vince will be allowed to keep liquor for 
sale. According to the British North 
America Act only federal legislation can 
prohibit the manufacture or importation 
of liquor, therefore individuals can order 
liquor outside Ontario and keep tt te 
their houses for their own use,

M /I §
Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

50 cents a box. all 
dealers or Edmmnson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

f; The Khaki Prayer
In the current University Monthly", 

Professor Brett discusses the relation 
of the individual to the nation in the 
light of the war. It is a matter of 
taking account of the essential things, 

' he says, which have begun to assume 
their due values and right proportions 
since thp world, tho neutrals and the 
press have had time to digest what 
they swallowed in the time of mobiliza
tion. Against Nietzsche in Germany, 
Prof. Brett matches Gobineau ' in 
France, and Darwin and Leslie Stephen 
in England. Germany took Darwin and 
Gobineau, who had been rejected by 
the good sfîïse of the British and 
French.

The secret for all of them lay in 
the philosophy of immanence. Ger
many, to whom Kant and Hegel had 
begun to reveal the mystery, disown
ed her birthright. Clausewitz was the 
t eal apostle accepted by Germany with 
his gospel of" “a nation in arms.” In 
lineal descent, from Clausewitz 
Von der Gollz, who coined this phrase. 
Armies, henceforth, could no longer be 
regarded as detached fragments of 
lions. Professor Brett doubts that the 

k people of Germany understood the 
B bearing of this teaching, but they had 

■ it forced upon" them by their govern- 
” ment. France may have realized it 

more fully. The Anglo-Saxon race 
haa been driven by circumstances to 
reflect on its life and see in its 
1st Ace only an outward manifestation 
of unity.

“Naturally opposed to ■ any forces 
that would hold as in a vise any and 
all of our conflicting ambitions, made 
by birth and tradition unconscious de
fenders of a political Protestantism 
that has no divine rights and no auto
cratic dogmas, the Anglo-Saxons and 
the British Empire have set themselves 
the higher and much more difficult 
task of creating that unity which is 
dependent on the power of each indi
vidual to realize in himself the destiny 
rZ his nation.” This, thinks the pro- 
feSsor, is philosophical theory, and it 
was what Browning meant wr.en lie 
wrote: “Hero and here did England

; d
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At the Strand Theatre.
A corking story crisply portrayed on 

the screen is “The Misleading Lady." at 
the Strand Theatre for the first half ot 
this week. The plot will be remembered 
by those who saw the dramatic Play of 
the same name at the Royal Alexandra. 
In last night’s film version, Henry U. 
Walthall, as “Craigen.” does some more 
of the fine work which made a great 
name for Him in "The Birth of a Na
tion." In the part of the rejected suitor 
who subdues the young society girl by 
tlie primitive methods of the cave-man, 
he has a splendid role, in which he Is 
ably supported by Edna Mayo, 
comedy role of the lunatic? who Imagines 
he is Bonaparte is not given as much 
prominence on the screen as it was in 
the stage version, and the part gets more 
laughs from the lines on the screen than 
it does from the acting.

The bill for the latter half of the 
week is Frank Daniels in “Crooky.”
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O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada's 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K." Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."
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il jper- comes
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The

CONSIDERATION REQUIRED.
*ex-

Dditor World: May I a^k for a small 
space in your valuable paper to make 
a few remarks on the subject which is 
the most talked-of today, the war ?

The writer, owing to very noticeable

M ■
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrlok Bangs.

LOOK WITHIN.

(Copyright, 1916.)
“L-IIÉ ye forth upon the way —

* * Nothing venture noth
ing win.”

So the ancient Sages say.
But I tell you. look within!

Master first the things beside 
you

Ere you 
fare—

• And you’ll find whate’er betide 
you

Lautels worth the winning 
there;

start abroad to
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Month End 
Sale

— Met two days of our February Sate 
7*^5teto with bargataa, being a gen- 
.. JuSto" of broken linee from our 
Sbroary Sato. Bargains to every de-

^ijs^Èsrs1. t&X:

IJJf «nlendid values offered at $3.00, aioO ^OO, 06JO and $6.28 bundle. 
BEtor v^B $8.00 to $20.00 dozen.

•cable cloths and
^ÜÜ^Mnes from our February- Sale.

assortment of Hitgih-Oto«® Pur« 
rnîn TWe-Cloths and Napkins in 

variety of good patterns; every
represented. Must toe oieared out

gj, Concessions offered on regular

GLASS towels

ince ofthis Une at $1.95 dozen.

KITCHEN towels
unen crash, hemmed, ready for 

^"food weaning towel. Special, 6 for

NURSING SISTER E. ROSS=

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mia. Edmund Phillips

THE WEATHER

The Sterling BankMJ3TKORO LOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Feb. 18.—<$ p.m.)—A severe cold wave, 
which came In over Manitoba from the 
northward during last night, is spreading 
westward over Alberta. The weather 
continues very cold In Ontario and Que
bec, and is becoming much colder In the 
Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 8, 14: Prince Rupert. 80. 40; 
Victoria. 40. 48; Vancouver, 40, 46; Kam
loops, 32, 38; Calgary, 14, 84; Edmonton, 
4, 14; Batttetovd, 12 below, 2 below; 
Moose Jaw, 16 below, 8; Regina, 21 be
low, 1 below; Winnipeg, 20' below, 6 be
low; Port Arthur, 14 below, 6; Parry 
Sound. 10 below. 10; Toronto. 3, 20;
Kingston, zero, 10; Ottawa, zero. 8; Mont
real, zero. 6; Quebec. 2 below, 6; St. 
John, 8, 20; Halifax, 14. 31.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Oaorfian Bay—Mod

erate winds; cold, with light local snow
falls.

Otta
leys—Fair and very
lieLower°1stalLawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong northwesterly winds; fair
^Maritime—Strong northwesterly winds; 
fair and very cold. _ , , ...

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; fair
^Manitoba—North°an<Tnortheast winds;

^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Strong east 
and northeast winds; decidedly cold, 
with light snowfalls.

ILieutenant-Governor 
will open the second session of the 
fourteenth legislature this afternoon at 
3 o'clock, very informally, the Invita
tions to the floor of the house being re
stricted to the officials and their wives.

Hon. Dr. Pyne and Mrs. Pyne and the 
secretary of the former are not expect
ed in town until the end of the week. It 
then, as their ship did not sail as soon 
as they expected.

His Honor the

of Canada .. ! Military Funeral Yesterday Wa$ 
Touching and Im

pressive. j

[Bj
1

lictment Are ' 
ie Nears Right Now- 

Order a Trial Ton;
%
i

The funeral of Nursing Sister Elsie G* 
Ross of the camp hospital, who died from 
pleuro-pneumonia, took place yesterday* 
It was a touching and impressive spec- 

• tacle, full military honors being accord
ed the late nursing sister, whose life

The
the Medical

Save, Because
Comfort in old age is assured the 
man who begins to save early in life. CONGERWEAK A very successful farewell dance was 

given last night in Columbus Hall for 
the officers of the 75th Battalion, Lt.- 
Col. S. A. Beckett, Mrs. Bedkett and Mrs. 
J. A. Murray receiving at the door of the 
ballroom, the former wearing a very be-* 
coming gown of white chiffon trimmed 
with silver sequins and pearls, pearl 
ornaments and a bouquet of roses. Mrs. 
Murray looked very handsome in black 
chiffon and jet, with white tulle on the 
corsage, diamond ornaments and a 
bouquet of violets; Miss Marjorie Mur
ray was in a smart frock of white taffeta 

— ., ... _ .. , trimmed with black. The beautiful danc
ing station and the matter was left I $ng room was decorated with flags and 
over until the question of charges is palms, and supper was served upstairs 
settled. by the ladies of the auxiliary of the bat-

Aid. McGregor’s motion that cluster talion and the 400 dancers stayed until a 
lights be placed on St. Clair avenue very/ late hour. A few of those present

br
Smith of the fire department. and lace on the corsage; Mrs. Burden

A sub-committee was appointed to wore a beautiful black gown of chiffon 
consider the question of street light- and net with diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
ing all over the city. The committee Alexander Keith, black-sequin frock; 
is composed of Aldermen Ball, Hiltz, Mrs. Howard, black lace and satin; Mrs 
McBride, Cowan, Gibbons and Ryding. George C^dvrick.verystnklngln black.

The committee discussedl the appli- ^aveidef s^/and lace; Mr. Wright, 
cation for a permit to enlarge the Gem Mrg willlstm was very pretty in a filmy 
Theatre, which was sanctioned by the black dancing frock; Mrs. Gordon Med- 
city council and afterwards refused ]and, black with girdle of sequins; Miss 
by City Architect Pearse. The matter | Belle Milne, pink brocade; Mrs. Mac- 
was referred to a sub-committee of pherson was in black; Mrs. Way, an 
am Maguire, Plewman and Beam- orange satin gown; Miss M. Burden was 
ish who will consult with the city In emerald green; her sister. Miss Grotto

Burden, wore pink; Miss Ruth Smith
solicitor. |-------Whlte chiffon; Miss Gladys Huestis

in white; Miss Dorothy Wright, pink 
also In white

s
;had been one of splendid service, 

funeral took place from 
Academy, Queen’s Park.

Major Williams, camp chaplain, con
ducted the service in the academy. The 
auditorium was filled with relatives, 
friends and colleagues. The casket was 
surrounded by the many beautiful floral 
tributes.

Following the service the casket, drap
ed with the Union Jack, was carried by 
six lieutenants of the Army ' Medical 
Corps thru the military guard of honor 
to the gun carriage of the 47th Battery* 

In the funeral cortege were the Band 
of the 75th Battalion, the Army Medical 
Corps, the Orpington Hospital stall, 
Brig-Gen. Logie, Col. Marlow and Col. 
Acheson, and about 50 wounded soldiers 
from the Convalescent Home, where 
Nurse Ross served for two months.

The cortege proceeded down University 
avenue to Queen, to Slmcoe, to tl)® 

ra^- _ | station. The burial will take place at
OtOCT by Tdcohottc ■ I Stratford at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
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COTTON SHEETING AND 
PILLOW CASING
K^rTsÆ

Sh^-etirnT and Pillow Casing in 
SSürof wtdtlh in assorted 

225te. A splendid opportunity to re- 
otonleh your supply. ^

r SPECIAL PRICES
offered in Bath Towels,SSs, Linen Pillow Cases.

Suvts Embroidered Linen Pieces, 
Mwidi. Blankets, Comforters, etc.

LADIES’ LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 
to assorted width hems. Only a limited 
JUStity left; greatly below regular 
S on sale $1.50 dozen.

GENTS’ LINEN 
handkerchiefs

Wns quettty. guaranteed pure linen, 
hezrf&ched, narrow or medium hems, 
meeular H-00 dozen. Special, per haKdïïên%1.50.

OF SMT LIGHTING i

THE BAROMETER.
Chief Smith Reports Favorably 

on Clusters for St. Clair 
Avenue.

Wind.
15 n. w.
19 nVw.

TSt........TT 8»
M:-:::::::: S m
4 p.m....................... 17 • •
8 p.m............ .. 12 29.52

Mean of day, 12: difference from aver
age, 13 below ; highest, 20; lowest. 2.

Amusements
13 nVw.Bath 

Cotton 
Bed- 
, etc.

(Conger Lehigh Coal Co.vv ALEXANDRA
"OLD HOME WEEK ”

Maude Eburne “
In Edward Peple’s fierce,

“A PAIR OF SIXES"
Evenings, 25c to $1.50.

Both Matinees, 25c to $1.00.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS THURSDAY. 
Martrury-Comstock Co. offer 

Zipp-tFox-Trotty Musical Comedy 
Success,

NOBODY HOME
Original AU-Star Cast. 

Fashion Model Chorus of 25 pretty 
girls. Newest ballroom dances by Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Castle's successors.

6 months New York, 4 months Bos
ton, 3 months Chicago.

MAT.
WED,Members of the civic property, com

mittee thought yesterday was too cold 
o day to -recommend the buying of 
bathing suits for the Sunnyside bath-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Coddle."

From
.... New York 
.... New York 
.... New York 
.... New York 
.... New York 
.... New York

» AtFeb. 28. ■■
St. Paul............ Liverpool ..
Orduna............. Liverpool ..
La Touraine. ..Bordeaux 
Montserrat... .Boulogne ..
America........... Genoa ..........
V.Constantinos.Genoa ....

wore 
was
satin; Miss Blackie was 
chiffon; Miss Beryl Beatty, pale blue; 
Miss Elsie Keith looked lovely in a hand- 
painted gown of white chiffon; Mrs. Alan 
Keith wore white taffeta; Mrs. Nichol
son orange satin; Mrs. Geddes, a black 
gown; Miss Horrocks, a very smart frock 
of old rose taffeta. A few of the officers 
of the regiment present were: Major 
Keith. Capt. F&vah, Çapt. Alex. Milne, 
Mr. Willison, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Harris, 
Mr. Creswick, Mr., Burden, Mr. Clark
son, Mr. Howard, Mr. Junor. Mr. Wat
son, Mr. Schoenberger, Mr. Ben Wright.

“Nothing but Leaves”if Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, Dirt 
and Stems; but all Virgin Leaves.

MardiGrasCamival
Different, Diverting, Distinct 

Delicious, Dollar Vinner
HOTEL CARLS-RITE
March 4th, 6th, 7th R.iervatiozs Now

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday. Feb. 23. 1916.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 30 minutes at 8.00 a.m. 
at Slmcoe and Front by wagon 
stuck on track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
southbound, delayed 5 min
utes at Front and Slmcoe at 
8.18 a.m. by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.34 a.m. 
at Lansdowne and Bloor by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bloor\p.nd Belt Line cars, 
both ways, delayed 8 minutes 
at 9.41 a.m. at Bloor and Spa- 
dina by sleigh stuck on track.

Harbord and Winchester 
cars, both ways, delayed 27 
minutes at Victoria and Ade
laide by load of steel broken 
down on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at J11.0S a.m. 
at Agnes and Chestnut by load 
of furniture broken down on 
track. _ .

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 10.23 am. 
at Bay and Richmond by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Bathurst, Yonge. Parliament 
and Church cars, westbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at 12.05 
p.m. at York and Front, by 
parade.

College and- Dundas cars, 
eastbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 11.26 a.m. at Dundas bridge 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Carlton and Parliament cars, 
both ways, delayed 5 minutes 
at 12.04 p.m. at Broadview and 
Gerrard, by wagon stuck on 
track.

Dundas oars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Roncesval- 
les and Dundas at 2.08 p.m., a matter of considerable importance
by sleigh stuck on track. I in connection with the city’s financial

Church cars, southbound’, I business was Introduced by Mayor 
delaved 5 minutes at 2.48 Church, at the board of contrai meet-
,p.m. at Bloor and Sher bourne, irg, held yesterday. He brought for-
by sleigh stuck on track. I ward a resolution which suggested

Dundas cars, west/bound. that a commissioner of finance be ap-
delayed 10 minutes at 3.02 pointed as head of the treasury dc-
p m. at Crawford street, by partaient, to take control and conduct 
sleigh stuck on track. the financial (arrangements. Deputy

Dundas cars, eastbound, de- City Treasurer Black was mentioned
layed 6 minutes at 3.50 p.m. at as deputy commissioner, and the may-
Victoria and Richmond, by or stated that he had a man in view-
sleigh stuck on track. for the executive head.

Avenue road and Dupont Controllers Cameron and Foster, the
cars, southbound, delayed 5 only other members of the -board pre-
minutes at 4.46 pm. at Chi- sent, concurred in the principle, but

avenue, by sleigh stuck believed the matter too big to be hur
ried thru, and as a consequence the 
matter was held over until today, when 
it is expected a full ‘board will be on 
hand.

Serious consideration 
the prospect that bills detrimental to 
the- city might be passed by the Otta
wa .parliament, and as some come up 
today,it was decided that City Solicitor 
Johnston should leave last night to 
watch the progress made and guard 
the city's interests. “The whole board 
should go down,” commented the may
or, "because this is the most important 
business we have to deal with.” 

Advice on Transportation.
It was decided that the transporta

tion commission shall take the form of 
an advisory committee, on the advice 
of the city solicitor. In view of this 
step, legislation will be necessary to 
give the committee the necessary pow
ers, but it will report to the city coun-

SALADA"
has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

Send postal for interesting IHustrated Booklet! 
“A Story OÎ the Tea Plant’ ’ ■ Addrfcssi ‘SALADA, Toronto.

IIhotter orders promptly filledm CATTI l SIN Mrs. Charles Sheard has returned from 
the south.

5S to 61 KIND ST. EAST
TORONTO

The girls of the Big Eyes Club are giv
ing a Leap Year dance this evening at 
the Old orchard Parlors. The patronesses 

Mrs. H. Goss, Mrg. W. N. Wilkinson 
Mrs. W. Armstrong and

ed E201
are:
Mrs. J. Lang, 
Mrs. J. Gordon.

DEATHS.
CORCORAN—At Toronto General Hos

pital. on Monday, Feb. 28, Mary Mc
Laughlin, formerly of Columbus, Ohio, 
wife of J. W. Corcoran.

Interment private.
OALLOWAY — On Sunday afternoon, 

Harold L, dearly, beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Galloway, in his 19th
year.

Funeral from his parents' residence,
95 Tyndall avenue, on Wednesday, 
March 1st, at 2 o’clock.

HOOPER—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Sunday, Feb. 27, 1916, Harry, be
loved husband of Betty Pepler, in his 
22nd year, and youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hooper, 43 Sprlnghurst 
avenue.

Funeral service at St.
Church (today) Feb. 29, at 2.30. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

KENT—On Monday, Feb. 28, 1916, James 
Kent, sr.. in his 82nd year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday at 
130 p.m.. from the residence of his 
nephew, John G. Kent, 135 Glen road. 
Please omit flowers.

O'MARA—At St. Michael’s Hospital. Mon
day, Feb. 28, Michael O’Mara, in his 
39th year.

Funeral from F. Rosar’s funeral 
Chapel, 180 Sherboume street, at 9.30 
am., Wednesday, March 1st, to St. 
Paul’s Church. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

PRESTON—At Agincourt, on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 27, -1916, after a short 
illness, Sarah Hannah Wilson, widow 
of the late Jonathan Preston of To- 
fonto. In her 90th year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. N. Charles, 130 Victor 
•venue, Toronto, on Wednesday, March 
1, at 2 o'clock, to Mount Pleasant
Cemetery. __

SWAIN—At her residence, 196 Sher
boume street, Toronto, on Sunday, the 
27th February, 1916, Margaret Swain, 
daughter of the late John and Mar
garet Swain.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day-, March 1st, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

HATINtE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE -N Miss Mary Campbell, Kirkfield, is stay
ing with Mrs. Coudrey, Grenville street.

Mrs. J. B. Hutchins is giving a bridge 
party and tea this week. ,

Dr. And Mrs. Spragge have left town 
for Bermuda.

Mrs. James O’Neill and Mrs. Sykes 
spent the week-end at The Clifton Inn. 
Their daughters are at the convent, Ni
agara Falls, Ont.

Mrs. and Miss Andrus, St. Catharines, 
spent a few days last week at The West
minster, Jarvis street.

BEST OF THEM-ALL
Representatives of Various Boards 

. at Conference in Gty Ha'll 
Yesterday.

■Si
MILLION
DOLLAR

DOLLS
to which Mayor Church replied. You 
were the authorized agent of this 
board, and no person had’ any right 
to write a letter such as you received.
The whole matter should be placed be
fore the minister of militia.” The con
troller said he did) not wish to create 
any trouble, but wished the board to 
understand the situation. “T will reply 

1 myself,” he said., significantly.
Former Secretary McGowan and i Mrg Leggatt, Hamilton, has been visit- 

Robert Thompson’ of the fire depart- j her si3ter, Mrs. Fitton, in Brantford, 
ment retire on an allowance of $1600 
and $660 per annum respectively. I The marriage was solemnized at 4

• ------ I o’clock yesterday afternoon in Knox
39 West Church by the Rev. John McNlchol of
i. ed Eleanor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Sanderson to Capt. William
ii, I Carlton McNaught, adjutant of the 84th 

Battalion, now stationed In Brantford, 
youngest son of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. W. 
K. McNaught. The bride, who was un
attended, was given away by her father. 
She was wearing a becoming tailorma.de 
of battleship gray and gray hat with rose 
wing, and carried a bouquet of sweet
heart roses and white lilac. Mr. FI?*?!?" 
er presided at the organ and played the

, Swedish wedding march on the arrival 
-f 0f the bride and soft music thruout the Maximum or | ceremony- after which Capt. and Mrs.

McNaught drove to the residence of Uol. 
McNaught in Huron street 
McNaught, who, on accotint of illness, 
was unable to be present at the cere 
mony, leaving by the 5.20 train to spend 
their honeymoon in Montreal.

I
ILDIERS TO BUILD CITY TRADE
LjTX AS <s>

Donated for 
ir at Front.

12 Next Week—"Maids of America. 112

Committee Will Plan How to At
tract Big Industries and In- ' 

crease Population.

—GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Evg$.2Sote$l | Mat$.wed”26&50c

Anld Scotia’s Domestic 
Comedy with Songs.Mayor Church Suggests New 

Method of City Treasury 
Administration.

THEpris, bearing 36 
Id Kew 
loon and handed 
|al Farmer, who 
file to the post- 
L*oldier» who are 
It ion of learning.
I by a boy carry- 
|1 the ceremonies 
I parcel contained 
p for the men in 
loi has 36 former 
trenches and 61 
[the front. The 
[the provision of 
I* gifts by a con-

Beach
Matthias' NIGHT BEFOREOn January 13 the board of control 1 

authorized Mayor Church to arrange 1 
a conference between representatives I 
of the city council, harbor board, 
board of trcf&e, Canadian National Ex
hibition, and the Trades and Labor 
Council, the purpose being tp report 
on a publicity campaign for Toronto 
with a view of obtaining more indus
tries and extending Toronto’s trade.

A meeting was held in the mayor’s 
office yesterday, those present besides 
the mayor being Arthur Hewitt, presi
dent of the board of trade; James 
Richards, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council; Alex. Lewis, secretary 
of the harbor board; Geo. Wright of 
the Walker; House; and Jos. Hay, 
publicity agent for the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

Mayor Church gave It as his opin
ion that the city had great possibili
ties, and that the idea of the confer
ence was to arrange for some kind of 
publicity campaign for the city with 
a view to attracting industries and 
extending the trade of the city.

“In times of peace there is a na
tional policy of protection and con
servation, but in these war times it 
has fallen down," declared the mayor, 
who stated that Cleveland had re
ceived contracts for war munitions to 
the extent of twenty-seven million 
dollars, while Toronto had only re
ceived about twenty-five millions.

Geo. Wright stated that in the City 
of Detroit they had been able to se
cure 300 conventions in one year 
with an expenditure of about $10,000.

Mr. Hewitt urged the getting of a 
big and influential man to do the work 
of trying to get new Industries.

In order to get the work started a 
sub-committee was appointed to out
line a course of action, those on the 
committee being Messrs. Hewitt, Rich
ards, Hay, Wright, R. S. Gourlay, Con
troller Cameron and Aid. Maguire, the 
latter as chairman.

By Harry 
Lander.

Tooele Tea and Scones After the Mais.Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington et., corner Bay st.

SOLICITOR TO OTTAWA JOHN E. KELLERD In 3 
Plays

amlet, Macbeth and Merchant of 
Venice.PAY OF MBS lit t

Official Sent to Watch City’s In
terests Against Detrimental 

Legislation.

23f

Rjjfcommended That
One Thousand Eight Hun

dred Be Fixed.My Eyes
According to a report submitted to 

committee of the board ofition Did IL
the finance 
education yesterday afternoon insur
ance carried on Toronto’s public and 
high schools last year totaled $2,285,- 
60Ô, the risks being spread over 76 
companies. Trustees Steele and 
Brown were appointed a sub-commit- 
toe to arrange for renewals that 
are necessary this year.

An item in the estimates covering 
new forest schools was objected to 
by Trustee Steele, who thought the 
item should be struck out this year.

“They are expen
sive but they are a good thing.”

Chairman Houston: "I think 
ought to dispense with them at this 
time, and consider during the >ear 
what we will do.” _

Trustee Brown: “I think we ought 
to put a certain amount in if it only 
covers one.”

The committee decided to recom
mend against any new expenditures 
but allowed an item of $11,075 for 
supplies for same to standi

Pay of Teachers.
Owing to leave of absence having 

principals a

i terrible state; 
it. They were 
as though they 

pey would ache 
id caused inces- 
Lild hardly read 
my glasses my 

Id overworked, 
nan whose eyes 
same way. He 

g prescription,
[ed him and had 
p his glasses: 
pn-Opto in 2 -> ;
as an eye batli 

lip three or four 
If convenient, 
bllng, Soothing 
or burn and is , 
Your druggist *JLA 

hi or the Valmos Ja. 
bn fill It for you. aT 
Hu re you will l>o 
ver it as I am. 
bill always have

Announcements
uliM*;

1*1:1character relat-lnE<toCîùtureaSvent., the purpose

“S’ncfmMiU11 fo? chm-chs». 
mru'fpties clubs or other organisa*

money, may be inserted to tm$ 
column at two cent.^word, with

cora 
on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.40 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King and Broadview cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 3.50 p.m. at Don Bridge, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Broadview cars, eastbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 
p.m- at Jarvis and Queen, by 
parade.,

Bathurst cars, both 
delayed 5 minutes at 
p.m. at Bathurst and Dupont, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, delayed 5 
minutes at 6.18 p.m. at G.T. 
R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.53 p.m. at G.T. 
R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7*36 p.m. at G.T, 
R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars ' delayed 8 
minutes at 8.12 p.m. at G.T. 
R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.15 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina. by train.

#In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

il
WEEK MONDAY, EBB. 38th. 

DORIS WILSON TRIO. 
“SECRET LOVE”

(With Helen Ware).
THE LA FRANCE TRIO.

The Versatile Trio; Burke and Walsh; 
Evelyn and Dolly; Hughle BJaney; New 
Comedy Feature Film».

Trustee Voltes:arose over
a minimum 
insertion.we

ed
BLIND IN CANADA.

£eperll Œ-to thf illne8ssmof some of 
the artists. ________________________

4.01The Suffragists' War Auxiliary are 
liking the National Council of 
Women to investigate the entire ques
tion of the blind in Canada. 1

!CONTINUOUS 
l£ NOON TO

ii rn
CLA8B

VAUDEVILLE

ways.
3.55

HOW TO OBTAIN 
GOOD DIGESTION

ceive a little more money than if they 
just teaching.
• ’ connection the question of 

extra hundred dollars to

r
were 

In this 
paying an 
teachers taking commercial classes 

Chairman Houston objecting 
than other

CLARK, SILVERNAIL&CO»,
MARTIN * FA BRIM; REESE A 
BASSE; ALICE COLE; BELL * CARON; 
BERNARD * SHAW; WILL H. FOX; 
FIRST BLN PHOTOPLAYS.
Box Semis Can Be Reserved In Advance.

been granted to many 
number of acting principals «have been 
appointed, and there has been some 
difficulty in deciding upon the salaries 
the latter shall receive while in the 
temporary positions- Dr. Steele re
commended that a maximum of $1800 
be fixed as he thought they should re-

l
came up,
to their getting more 
teachers. , . . . ,

No policy was adopted and eacn 
case will be dealt wjth as presented.

“Stand to your guns,” said Trustee 
Yokes, addressing Dr. Steele, the lat
ter having voted against a proposal 

Houston’s that one of

The Stomach Must be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

ed
m cil.HHI Controller Cameron placed the 

respondence between himself and Lt.- 
Col. Locheed of the 118th Battalion on 
the table, and made his position clear,

cor-
The victim of Indigestion who wants 

*« eat a good meal, but who knows 
that suffering will follow, finds but 
Poor consolation in picking and choos
ing a dteti
cannot get/ relief by cutting down your 
food fo a. starvation basis. The stom- 
oeh must be strengthened until you 
can cat good, nourishing food, 
only way to strengthen the stomach 
is to enrich the blood, tone up the 
nerves and give strength to the stoin-. 
ach that will enable it to digest any 
kind of food, through a fair use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The one mis
sion of these pills is to make rich, red 
Wood that reaches every organ and 
every nerve in the body, bringing re
newed health and activity. The fol
lowing case Illustrates the valus1 of 
Ur. Williams’ Pink- Pills in curing In
digestion. Mirs. T. Reid, Orangeville, 
Ont.,
In testifying to the reliability of Dr. 
williams' Pink Pills. For several years 
I had suffered greatly from stomach 
trouble. Several doctors prescribed for 
me, but their medicine did not help me. 
After every meal I would suffer great 
Pain, and would often be attacked with 
nausea. I grew weak and had almost 
lost all hope of recovery. At this junc- 
tare, I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUIS, which were recommended to me. 
In these pills I at last found the. right 
medicine, and I am once more in good 
health. I have much pleasure in send
ing yuu my testimonial in the hope 
«.it St will encourage some suffering 
persons to try this sure remedy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 by the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BrockYUle, Oat. ____________ _____

THEATRESTRANDController Thompson was missed 
around the hall yesterday. He is con
fined to his home thru sickness.

The city’s legal department will 
hurry the Metropolitan appeal before 
the privy council in order that legis
lation may be arranged tor at this 
session.

HENRY B. WALTHALL 
and EDNA MAYO inof Chairman 

the women in Chief Inspector Cow
ley’s office be given a $50 increase in 
salary. The doctor stood, and there 
will be no salary increase.

New teachers were provided for in 
the estimates to the amount of $20,- 
000, and $20,000 was allowed for oc- 
casionals, altho more than this was 
spent last year.

As a matter of fact you$•
A 10 Days Flesh Building Test 

For Thin Men and Women 
Who Want to Increase Weight

THE MISLEADING LADY?The Also a comedy and Pathe nows.
Mats., 5c and 10c. Eve*., 6c, 10c and 15c.

123
and take a chance on collecting. The 
mayor says it will be collected all 
right. _________ ___________

BUSINESS } DEPENDS ON 
• FARMERS’ PROSPERITY

Henry Detchon Outlines Work 
of Co-operation of 
Commercial Interests.

but, consisting of a. splendidly balanced 
combination of assimilative aids a-nd flesh
building a/gents, it mixes with your meal3 
for .the purpose of making it easier for your 
blood to accept their strength, flesh and 
fat-making nourishment and turn It into 
strength, flesh and fat upon your body.

A great many people have gladly told 
that It succeeds. There are many reports 
like .the following: “I have increased 18 
pounds in less than a month,” wrote a man 
from Colorado. .Another man w’ho said he 
had been losing over a pound a week and 
was under 155 pounds, gained two pounds 
the flr.$t week taking Sargol and “been 
gaining ever since.” Last repoft over 170 

Better than 15-pound gain. A 
lady from St. Louis wrote, “Have gained 16 
pounds and am still gaining.” Sargol, as a 
rule, should be taken 30 days or more where 
results like above are desired.

The tablets are small, easily swallowed, 
produce no disagreeable effects, contain no 
habit drugs, -are harmless and not at all ex
pensive. as compared with results said to be 
obtained.

NOTE.—Sargol. referred to above, is well 
known as a flesh builder to many of the 
leading local druggists, who furthermore 
sell it on the positive guarantee, as found 
in each large package, of 
weight increase or money back, 
of this liberal offer and the harmless nature 
of the remedy, it would seem tba* all wfco 
desire Increased weight should he glad U> 
give this method a trial. __

MADISON
VALESKA SURATT

Report Gain* at Rate of Three to Five 
Founds a Week In Many Instances.

Fall Directions Given.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

WHO WILL PAY FOR
SOLDIERS’ PHONE CALLS?

Camp Authorities Won’t and 
City is Presented With

and women thrilling photo-drama of tense heart 
Interest,

Most it bin, run-down men 
would probably be glad to Increase their 
weight with ten to twenty-five pounds of 
good. Arm, solid, healthy, etay-there flesh 
and fat if they believed it possible to ac
complish such result by merely making the 

. . flesh-making materials in -their daily meals
Some two tnundired representative | d0 a Jlttie more work than they are doing

business men of Toronto listened with 
interest last- night to the remarks of 
Henry Detchon of Winnipeg, general

In a

“THE IMMIGRANT”
7 CHARLIE CHAPLIN, In his latest comedy

! hit, lsays : “I have much pleasure Bill. "A NIGHT IN THE SHOW.”now. 123
This Is .said to be the chief reason why 

thin people do stay under weigjit- 
oonetituted that they fall to

* Who is going to pay $28 for 
long-distance calls over the tele
phones of the Exhibition military 
camp? That is the question the 
board of control is asking, and if the 
board has its way the soldiers who 
put in the calls will do the' paying.

Yesterday when the controllers met 
they were confronted with a com
munication which stated that the mil
itia would not accept the responsi
bility and that the telephone com- 

insists on payment.

moat
They are so

of the Canadian Credit Men's | fuflly assimilate th& .nourishment of their
food, a great deal of which passes from the 
body* as waste. Increase a-ssimtlatio-n to 
normal and nflrmal weight follows as a mat
ter of course.

I! jpounds.mangjger
Association, at a dinner given by the |__________ i Mat. Eeery DaySEPT. MORHINC GLORIESassociation in the Ontario Club.

The speaker outlined the work of the more underIf you are ten pounds or 
association, the' Object of wtllch was I weight end believe this can't be done In
to bring about co-operation of the va- | £"/^mh,"ea **t thàf to wci?wortu

ing:

ed „ PNext Week—TANGO QUEENS.

Recital
HALL

rious interests engaged in commerce 
and agriculture. University OrganCONVOCATION

Tuesday, FeL 29, al^5 p.m,
MR H* L. VIBBARD-nü^toUc are invited to attend.

>U> STOCK
Then with eachFirst weigh yourself.

“There is one thing.” he said, “that I meai (or ten days and each night as you 
this war has shown us. and. that is I go to bed take a single Simtoi tablet. Then 
that our country's business depends I weigh yourself again and let the scales tell 
op the prosperity of thé farmer.” th<? s;ory , . . .
Banks and loan companies in the west Sargol may not inc'ease 8„ha^!
tad come to a realization of this, too, "“^nTrease yoùr weight mV be shown 
and. a policy was being adopted where- y()U can decide what lt« continued use for 
toy more cheap money would toe avail- a few weeks further may be able to do for 
dWe to the farmer, ___ . ’ vou. Sargol doca not at itself make fat,

The nice part about It is that those 
whose names are on the bill are now 
overseas. The order of the board is 
that no long-distance calls arc to lx? 
accepted by the Telephone Company 
In future, that the city pay. this bill

-ALE^
satisfactory 

In view

%
"\

Notice to 
Patriotic Fund 

Subscribers
In order to save the Association ; 

a great deal of expense and labor 
In sending out each month Individ- 1 

of subscriptions due.ual notices 
will the subscribers please accept 
this intimation and remit their sub
scriptions, due on the 1st March ?

February subscription has
not been paid, kindly include It In 
the remittance. Official receipts will 
be sent in the usual manner.

THE TORONTO AND YORK 
COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND 

m YONGE ST., TORONTO. 12

I

Shea1
1

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 28th. 
Anne—WHEATON — CARROLL—Harry 

MAURICE BURKHART.
ALLEN DINEHABT * CO.

John and Winnie Hennings; Powder and 
Chapman; Emmett and Tongue; Adonis; 
Alexander Bros. ; The Klnetograph. ed
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iAura Lee Ahead at Bîltaiille 11-3 
In O.H.A. Junior Semi-Finals

0Riversides Beat Argos 6-0 
And 'Win Group Championship HOCKEY a

mmA
©

ARGOS ARE ROYALLY TROUNCED 
RIVERSIDES SCORED A WHITEWASH

READY FOR THE FINAL 
HAVE THE GOAL LEAD

M V V Villi 1I1IML I VUVI

HINGES ON MTTIE tej g àiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|IIIiii""
.......

X11,1o-

Eir Men’s $13.50 and 
$15.00 Su its On 

||l Sale Today, $9.75
v Final Game for Group Dis

appointing When Scullers 
Showed Lack of Team 
Play — Three Players 
Hurt.

! London Thinks •- German Defeat 
at Verdun Would Gause 

Postponement.

Aura Lee Down Belleville Right* 
at Home—Return Game 

Here Wednesday '

'll

N.H.A.

Ottawa ...... 6 Wanderers-
O.H.A.

—Senior—
.............6 Argonauts ...... 0
—Intermediate—
.......... 12 Brampton

Port Colborne.... 7 Sarnia ..
—Junior—

..............11 Belleville
..............12 Hamilton
............. 22 Seaforth
....... 8 Berlin ..
Northern League.

Elmira

; 2 V
'\%rk-A„ o.

f~’ -A. junior semi-final match took place 
,r<Lthia evening between the Aura Lees 

of Toronto and the Belleville junior 
team. The result was a victory for 
Aura Lee by a score of 11 to 8. Both 
teams played good hocfccy, and the result 
XS* in d5°bt until near the finish of the 
third period, when the Toronto players 
aecyred four goals, which gave them a 
decided lead. In the first period the
*™TeAWaS r t0 i in, favor of Belleville, ror Aura Lee, Qoulnlock scored three 
goals and Little one. For Belleville, G. 
Amott scored lour goals and Whalen 
scored «ne goal. In the second period 
Whaleif scored the first goal for Belle
ville. and Wright scored the first for 

i .Aura Lee Goulnlock scored for the Aura
L°8t’ *ï°r- ASf*• Wright scored for Aura Lee after

3 67 39 a few minutes’ play. G. Arnott scored
for Belleville, the score at this period be
ing 7 to 7.

At the commencement of the third 
period Whalen, for Belleville, scored in 
less than a minute’s play, and a few min
utes later LitUe scored again, tying the 
score. Wright scored for AUra Lee, and 
Goulnlock again scored in quick succes
sion, and Goulnlock scored again, making 
the score 11 to 8 in favor of Aura Lee. It 
was at times a fast game, with both 
teams exerting their energies to secure a 
victory. The result was, no doubt, a 
victory for the better team, as the win
ners played all thru fine combination. R. 
Hewitson of Toronto was the referee and 
fulfilled his duties in a most impartial 
manner. There was a large attendance 
of spectators at the game, and the result 
was naturally disappointing to the ma
jority. The line-up of the teams was as 
follows :

Aura. I-ee (11)—Goal. Wilkinson; de
fence. Sheldon. Green ; rover. Wright: 
centre, Goulnlock; right wing, Rennie; 
left wing. Little.

Belleville (8)—Goal. NurSe: defence, G. 
Amott, Lynn : rover, Whalen; centre, 
L. Amott; right wing, Green ; left wing, 
Armstrong.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—(6.05 p.m.)—The
projected German submarine campaign 
was the subject of much discussion and 
speculation today in all quarters in Lon
don. Keen interest was displayed in the 
question whether Germany would, com
mence the operations on March 1 or post
pone them for a month.
jMany military experts expressed the 

opinion that the date for beginning the 
new submarine crusade would depend 
largely upon the outcome of the Verdun 
battle. They said that should, the Ger
mans win an overwhelming victory they 
probably would press the forces tit the 
entente powers, both on land and sea, as 
hard as possible.

If the Teutons suffer a defeat at Ver
dun, it is believed here they might be 
inclined to concede

■
♦;• Riversides

11
Midland 1

6Riversides trounced Argos last night 
by a score of 6 goals to 0, and thereby 
win the local senior group by 9 to 3. 
When the Argonaut goaler had .his foot 
badly gashed in the last period the 
Scullers trotted out Hicks to finish the 
engagement. Under official 
constitute! a default and the three goals 
scored after this do not go on the sheet.

The blue and white, minus the ser
vices of Jack McCamus, who was called 
to the bedside of a sick mother, did not 
look like the same team that held Riv
ersides to a 3-all tie on Friday night 
last. And the difference in McCamus 
and Young, who substituted at right 
wing for him. does not account for the 
trouncing Argos received. All over the 
ice. possibly with the exception of La- 
flahime, was the team weaker. C. Stew
art in goal had an off night, the forwards 
did not back check up to their standard 
and the attack was always a one-man 
affair with no combination. The Arena 
waa packed to the rafters; the crowd 
numbered just 7012, which is about 300 
short of the record. » •

Outside of what depended on the out
come, it -.vas poor hockey all the way, and 
an' uninteresting game. They played 
seven men a side the first session, six 
the second, when Jimmy Stewart devel
oped a cut in the leg and took Crane off 
with Mm to even, and live a side in the 
'bird, when Young was unable -to con
tinue and took Applcgatih with him. It 
■vas simply a burlesque in the last 10 or, 
12 minute.-, when C. Stewart. Argos’ 
goaler, got a -badly cut foot and Jerry 
Laflammrj donned the pads, and some
body dug up Hiuk-s and put a uniform on 
him. At thaï, Hicks scored Argos’ only 
goal, even If 11 didn’t count.

Young made a poor fist of holding Dopp.
collected

l\8Aura Lee... 
Owen Sound
London..........
Collingwood

3
•! 5

rules this Hamilton R.C.........13
71st Battalion... ..12 Ingersoil 

Exhibition.
5 Thornhill

4
4

’•> .J

...
Kingsdale 3 -zû'X m‘4

SENIOR GROUP NO. 2.

—Goals—.
Teams.

Riversides ......... 8
Argonauts 
*40th Battery .. 4
T. R. 4 A. A... 0 

•Forced to withdraw for military rea
sons.

Group finished.

Won. m m EN’S SUITS, tweeds of rich, 
Jy| soft, finish in dark andf mid- 

grey, also browns in great 
variety of weaves, with stripe; blue 
worsted with fine stripe of grey, also 
a number of browns in smooth wors
teds.

7 63 544
32 29 a postponement • of

M
5?19 the submarine program.

igj||
TORONTO COMPANY BUYS 

PROPERTY IN NEW YORK
t

■!
ï. N.H.A. RECORD.

Single-breasted with smart 
t styled lapels, well tailored with twill 

Sizes 35 to ' 44.
Tues-
9.75

Clubs— 
Canadiens 
Ottawa .. 
Wanderers 
Quebec .. 
Toronto ..

W. L. D. F. A. Pte. 
..11 7 1 68 53 23
..IT- 9 0 63 68 22
.. 10 9 0 78 76 20
.. 8-9 2 71 77 16
.. 6 12 1 70 76 11

—Wednesday Games—
Toronto at Canadiens.
Wanderers at Quebec. ,

Piano Firm Starts Immediately 
on Erection of Five Storey 

Factory.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—J. Clarence 

Davies has sold for the De Pcystcr 
estate tfte block front on the south 

side of Nereid avenue, between Bronx 
boulevard and Bullard avenue, con
sisting of 22 lots, with a frontage of 
275 feet on the boulevard and Bullard 
avenue. Joseph P. Day and the 
Gorsch Company were associated as 
brokers. The buyer is the Otto Higel 
Company of Toronto, Canada, and 
Buffalo, manufacturers of piano play
er actions, which will immediately 
start the erection of a flve-storey 
fireproof factory', covering the entire 
plot. The plant will give employ'ment 
to 500 people. The property has been 
in the De Peyster family for over CO 
years.

Toronto Draught Club 
Elect Their Officers

mohair linings.
Reg. $13.50 and $ 15.00. 1day *

>V XFOR THE LAST DAY of th$ 
annual sale of men’s trousers we 
have taken many lines and grouped 
them together at one price for quick 

clearance. In- 
1= eluded are 
ft? trousers in neat 
l\ stripes, in 
' \ b r o w n s and 

I greys. Strong 
J pockets and 

| y trimmings. 

' Sizes 32 to 33. 
Reg. $1.50 and 
$1.75. T ues-
day, pair, 1.25

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

for a while, then Farr got away with it, 
inside th'c defence and laid the puck 

on Collett’s pads. Riversides’ third goal 
came when Dopp lifted one from half 
way and it hopped in the corner past 
Stewart. Nnmber four came two min
utes later on an Applegath-Noblc com
bination. La flamme, during the last half 
of the second, electrified the big crowd" 

of his old-time end to end 
rushes, but there was never anybody in 
a position to lake the pass and get a 
goal. -

Five men a side, with the score 4 to U, 
they went at it in the third, and for a 
while it lo<#ked as if Algos had a chance 
to como back. With Noble off for a 
trip, Farr, Laflamme and Knight tore 
down, but couldn’t produce the final 
punch at the nets. Noble came back and g 
Knight went off, and Dopp notched an
other on a long fob in nine minutes. It 
was cinched when Noble produced num
ber six in another two minutes.
C. Stewart got his foot cut in a mix- 
up-at the net» and the game was offi
cially ended. But. for the benefit of the 
spectators Argos put on Hicks, put La
flamme in goal and continued, 
stopped two and let two go by, while 
Hieka got Argos’ sole counter when 
Knight, and Farr worked it thru.

The line-up :
Argos (1)—Goal, C. Stewart: defence, 

Laflamme, Knight; rover. Parks; centre, 
Farr: right wing. Young: left wing. J. 
Stewart.

Riversides f8)—Goal, Collett ; defence. 
Smith. Merrick; rover. Noble; centre. 
Crane : right wing, Applegath; left 
wing, Dopp.

Referee—Oscar Bernhardt.
Summary.

—First Period.
1. Riversides..... Dopp ....
2. Riversides......... Applegath

—Second Period
3. Riversides..........Dopp ....
4. Riversides..........Noble. ...

—Third Period
5. Riversides..........Dopp ...
6. Riversides..........Noble
7. Riversides......... Dopp ...

.Merrick 
• Hicks ..

tpry

com
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Draught Club, Limited, was held last 
evening in the clubrooms, 177 Yonge 
street. The following officers were elect
ed :

W MS

•si
•V theHon. president, His Honor Judge Mc- 

Gibbon: president. Geo. H Irwin; first 
vice-president, John Carruthers: second 
vice-president, F. T. Mercer; treasurer, 
W. S. Shand: secretary, A. H. New; 
match and tournament secretary, W. F. 
Walton; directors, F. Coleman, F. Car
ruthers, F. J. Behariell; match commit
tee, Messrs. Jacobson, Johnston, Shantz 
and Fulton.

The draw Was made for the club cham
pionship, which includes a first prize of 
a handsome gold medal, donated by the 
retiring president, Mr. Andrew Thomp
son.

The Riverside left-wing man 
four of Riversides' goals, and two of them 
he got by shooting over the defence from 
half-way down the ice. Undoubtedly the 
absence of the peppery McCamus on the 
wing made a g root big difference, 
only at the right-wing job, but all 
the Arga forward line, 
lot -of -tfpeed and some splendid 
liandlffig. but. refused to pass Uie puck 
at. the Riverside defence. Farr tried hard
• Il the .way and was, the beat of the for
wards. Jimmie Stewart was only on one 
period, during which he wasn't checking 
Applegath so effectively ms ho has done 
in other p-m'f. - Argos' stone wail defence 
lived un to ils reputation as long as the 
forwards <.-becked their men back; a Riv-
• r»Me - man combination away from 
i he'.r *cl)fOi lv:, t ho. a I w a > <* got inside.

It i'j diflfcult to vie!; a star from the 
white shirts. Kverx man played h-|s posi
tion. «herkeil bark, and on Uhe attack 
played a; tuwefflshgtuhe. Collett An goal 

■ lidii’
men -wlîen the> canto h> 
r*icl* tviti smith played the puck all the 
lime, i; mi there xvasn't nvucli got by them. 
Noble was again tiro speed merchantt 
MTid* 3;< effective, parti ularly in check
ing, lie Argo forwards back into the cor-

. La mfrng h era use* lie got t lie h ui It of the 
counters^ out he "had ynry little opposi
tion/ f And Applegatli played as £ood a 
ganio rae he ever md.

It o; !v took River-sido* Jhroe minutes 
rfp-'olic- first pa»t Stewart, Noble 

«•timed in post Lallanimo and evaded 
Knight's • heck by passing to Dopp, who 
had no opposition. Fov a while Argos 
moHsod and Knight and Lu flamme both 
made loim rushes, which fizzled at the 
Ulversidv defet!c«*.

f 1I with some ’ù
Brampton Swamped Tnot

By Midland Outfitover 
Parks showed a 

stick- r—iiPIi!
MIDLAND, Ont., Feb. .28.—Midland In

termediates won from Brampton tonight 
by a, score of 12 to 1. Line-up ;

Brampton (1)—Goal, McClure; 
defence, Beecham ; left defence, Ingolds- 
by; rover, tiarles; centre, Burrell: right 
wing. Robinson : left wing, Hammond.

Midland (12)—Goal, McDonald ; right 
defence, C. Hlmpsbn; left defence. Beat
ty;. rover. A. Sijnpell; centre, McGill; 
right wing, Slmpeil; left wing, R. Mac
donald.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead of Toron-

■
; right |

EXPECTS ROGER TO
GET HIS RELEASE

shi
SAYS MODERN GREECE *

IS LIKE SPOILED CHILD

Prof. Hutton Declares It is Im
possible to Determine Its 

Warlike Attitude.

Theni

!i*)JTOLEDO. O., Feb. 28.—Charles S. 
Northrup, attorney for Roger Bresnalian, 
will leave for Chicago tonight, 
row morning lie expects Bresnahan to 
destroy . the two-year contract he holds 
with the Chicago Cubs upon the receipt | 
of a.certain amount of money from Chas. 
Weeghman.

This will release Bresnahan, who, 
Northrup said, will go to Cleveland Wed
nesday, where he will sign the document 
which will make him sole owner of the 
Cleveland American Association Club. 
"There Will be- no stockholders, board of 
directors or anything else,” Northrop said 
today. "Bresnahan will be the whole 
thing, and will be able to work out his 
problems in his own way.”

It is said that Bresnahan is satisfac
tory to all club-owners, and that there 
will he no obstacles to delay his taking 
over the Cleveland franchise.

«
Jerry Tomor-

to.

11r\*■* much work, but lie was 1m-
Mer- LEAFS WILL TRAIN 

ON PESTS’ GROUNDS
wa >.

According to Principal Maurice Hut
ton of University College, speaking at. 
the Canadian Club yesterday, it is im- 
iptr-ssible at the present time to tell ai 
which side the present warlike atti
tude of Greece is directed. The situa
tion remains in unstable equilibrium. 
"There is little doubt that the general 
sympathy of the majority of the people 
of Greece is with the aUies, and this 
Is true of all the Greeks on the conti
nent. The New York- Greeks have 
started a new -paper because their own 
journal took the side of King Constan
tine,” he said. .

The professor compared modern 
Greece to a spoiled child, because the 
Greeks have always lived on the repu
tation of ancient Greece. The country, 
he said, is rather disliked now all over 
the world because of her shilly-shally 
politics. “At the same time, this -state 
of affairs can be traced to King Con
stantine, who is not a Greek, but a 
German-iDane,’ ’ he said. “The one man 
who is a Greek, Venizelos, is political
ly straightforward and definite in ill's 
dealings.’’

IUI 11 ill
*w It I •«UT-

iJnpp’s work, of course, is out-

I Î NO
MeSpring Stunts at Jersey City — 

Birmingham Buys a New 
Outfielder.

.. 3.00

.. 16.00
■rpeto !
THÜ I

. ’ 5.06

. 2.00 S’This CertificateV iy]

Human Fish Get
Comforts for Soldiers

I . 9.00 Manager Joe Birmingham wired from 
New York yesterday that he has secur
ed the Skecters’ old grounds in Jersey 
City for the Leafs to do their training 
stunts on.

Joe has been doing some hustling in 
Gotham and has secured three exhibition 
games with major league clubs as fol
lows:

April 9—Boston Americans.
April 16—New York Americans.
April 23—New York Giants.
Laydon, who played in the outfield for 

Jersey City last season, has been pur
chased. This makes three new men se
cured in a week in Laydon, Trucsdale 
and Becker.

Pitcher Fred Herbert is expected in 
town today to talk over terms with 
President McCaffery.

ly.Stewart and Apple- 
sal h Molli go I a rest for mixing it In the 

.••orner -ml shortly after Noble carried It 
-town i.li - right wing and Applegath was 
in f run I : > lint in tile pass.

Wiiij .Stewart and Applegath off the 
second. period opened with

2.U0
4.00

8. Riversides.
9. Arguants.

Following are the O.H.A. games for 
this week:

. 0.30
2.00

For FromThe swimming gala at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday evening for the 
benefit of West End boys at the front, ' 
was most successful.

Of special interest in an unusually 
good program was the exhibition by Miss 
Beaton and a number of her pupils from 
the Y.W.C.A. of fancy swimming. The 
midnight race was especially attractive,, 
as was the ability displayed by Master 
Fitzpatrick, six years of age.

The second part of the program was 
given by members of the West End 
Swimming Club. In the 40-yard handi
cap, the winners Are re : 1, Joycey; 2.
James; 3, Owstenr Neat diving—1. Tre- 
loai : 2. Scales: 3, Chilcock. Object
diving—1. James; 2. Pemberton; 3. 
Scales. 20 yards under water—1, James; 
2, Scales; 3, Bums.

The startling Monte Cristo sack feat, 
which closed the program, was perform
ed by the instructor, Mr. Harvey Hamil
ton. 1 .

IF aRiversides
lire lus again. They hm| Argos dizzy! J I YOU CANT 

FIGHT 
HELP TO ,

—Wednesday, March 1.—
Senior (semi-final)—Winner 

naut - Riverside series 
Frontenacs.

Intermediate (semi-final) —Be lie ville at 
winner Brampton-Midland series.

Junior (semi-finals)—Belleville at Aura- 
Lee (Toronto), Collingwood ■ at Berlin 
Union Jacks.

Making
Money

of Argo- 
at Kingston the1

SoilFEEDI ■I V,
* ROM «SOS »

—Friday, March 1.—
Senior (semi-final)—Kingston Fronte- 

acs at winner of Argonaut-Riverside 
series.

Intermediate (semi-final)—Winner of 
Brampton-Midland series at Belleville.

'“W*l MIIH.WMI SOLDIERS AT FRONTI 1I irl' APPRECIATE GIFTS.

together with $t 50. preeented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
writing to Mr. Angus Gordon, manager 
of the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, ex
presses the delight with which the sol
diers at the front receive gifts of to
bacco. "The boys of the first brigade,” 
writes the minister of militia, "being 
largely from the Province of Ontario, 
and parts tributary -to Ottawa have 
received thru Brigadier - General 
Garnet B. Hughes, the boxes of cigar- 
etn and tobacco which you and Mr, 
Butler, the general agent of the pas
senger department of the Grand Trunk 
Railway in Ottawa, were good enough 
to forward: to them. I have received a 
cable from General Garnet Hughes, in 
which he states that the gift has been 
very much appreciated by all the men 
and while they meditate amidst the 
clouds of smoke they recall visions of 
the splendid management of the Cha
teau under your direction. Please 
ovpt my thanks and best wishes.’’

STAKES AT KALAMAZOO.
■ copy

of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add

parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 28.—Eight 
early-closing purses, totaling $21,800 in 
value, were announced today for the 
Grand Circuit meeting here July 21 to 
Aug. 5. Entries for these events will 
close March 27. Today’s announcement 
includes the Paper Mills Purse for 2.08 
trotters. $10,000; Celery City Purse, free- 
for-all trotters, barring Directum I. and 
William, $3000; and four $2000 events, as 
follows ; Hickman Hotel Purse, for 2.11 
trotters;
pacers; Park American Hotel event. 
2.18 trotters, and the Michigan United 
Traction Purse, trotters with records not 
better than 2.1414, and which have 
won $2000 gross.

The winner of the senior O.H.A. game 
between Riversides and Argonauts goes 
to Kingston on Wednesday, and back 
here on Friday. The Berlin seniors, who 
are in the finals, will bo present for 
the Friday game, and immediately alter 
will toss with the winner of the Kings
ton round to see who gets the last game 
at home.

:
11

I M*Ot TO ME Alum

Everything in Order
Commission Approves

:i
I’’

V Burdick Hotel Purse, 2.00)(.’ ■; I1 By defeating the 91th team 7 goals to 
4. Fort William has won the champion
ship of the Thunder Bay Hockey League.

A Preston despatch says: Word was 
received in town last night to the effect 
that William. Plocthnor of the west, an 
old Preston boy, and a member of the 
local intermediate team some two years 
ago, when the local team

f1 NEW YORK. Feb. 28.—Tex Rickard 
and others connected with the promoting 
of the forthcoming Willard - Moran bout 

i here conferred today with the New York 
State Athletic Commission, end agreed 
to comply with all rules of the commis
sion. A manifest of the tickets for the 
match shows that 13.000 have been 
printed. Twelve thousand are for seats 
ranging in price from $3 to $25. while 
the remainder are for standing room. All 
moneys taken in will be subject to the 
orders of the commission. In order that 
no one may attach the purses of the 
fighters, the commission will not make 
public the names of the stakeholders.

I never

TO ENCOURAGE FARMERS.

. , was In its
! prime, lias donned the khaki, and will 
I fight for King and country. Some ol 

i he hockey players had been looking for
ward to his returning to town this 
spring and once more wearing a Preston 
hockey uniform.

The players of the intermediate team 
of three and four years ago are nearly 
hIi nerving at the front, and those who 
arc not will be in a short tune.

For the purpose of encouraging: the 
raising of pure-bred poultry among 
farmers the Ontario Government are 
purchasing $6000 worth of setting eggs 
which they will distribute among 
school children. The children will set 
12 eggs and exhibit their chickens at 
the fall fairs. Ten thousands 
will be given away by the government.

I ac-

Scho
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DISMISSED TWO APPEALS 
AT OSGOODE YESTERDAY

8 ! eggs

Hamilton Enters Iron is Greatest of All Strength 
Builders, Says Doctor

York Radial Railway Defendant 
in Both Cases—Frank Barber 

Sues Toronto.Northern Finals
$1,00000

REWARD
*2» fft SsS ufttSSf s.tK;:. sa ■»•;&*;,
Î? cjitert the finals in the Northern K 
Hockey League. The locals outclassed 
their opponents from start to finish and 
"eJ'1,!',ever m danger. On the whole the 
exhibition was the best staged here this 
jear, the locals playing excellent com
bination thruout, while their checking 
was also good. The half-time score

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes The appellate division court at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday morning dis
missed the appeal of E. H. Pratt of 

taring for months without obtaining any ®ra^on from the decision of Chief 
benefit. But don’t take the old forme of Justice Mulock, dismissing his action
reduced iron, Iron acetate or tincture of against the York Radial Railway.
take “iron Va ‘form™ eTnb'e e^ly™^ P/att was thrown from a car o> Yonge 
sorbed and aesimitated, like nuxatediron if street at Sherwood avenue, receiving 
you want it to do you any good, otherwise injuries which he declares unfit him

prove worse than useless. Many an for his duties as division court clerk
athlete or prize-tighter has won the day in Durham The inrv at tho trial 
Hlm pi y because he knew the secret of great r i * * *1/ "e a tneJ. tnal
strength and endurance and filled his blood foun<1 the accident was due to
with Iron beforev he went Into the affray, the plaintiff's negligence.

ai\?t:her *haa sone down to in- The appellate division has dismiss- 
well known to druggists, and whose iron on- ed the appeal from the decision of
above by Dr. ' Sa'utr to no?' a paien^meM4 Coatsworth, who awarded F.
Cine nor secret remedy, hut one which is Gooch $276 damages in his action 
well known to druggists, and whose iron con- against the same railway. Gooch was 

ls widely prescribed by eminent Injured when one of the plaintiff’s 
%£mcTon^ cars struck the motor car in which

ed, does not Injure the teeth, make them he„was driving.
black, nor upset the stomach; on the con- Chancellor Boyd heard evidence in 
dUrforms nf SL^'r1 reraedJ’ in nearly the supreme court yesterday after- 

nervous. run-down conditions."^Th/man" S*Sn in‘.the t,aRe .of Prank Barber, 
facturera have such great confidence 1n v.E.. engineer for the County of York 
i'l nnaô;d lron «hat they offer to forfeit v. the City of Toronto. Mr. Barber 
flnn'm ak|nLvhmanDor*ln?tltutton 'i thfy is svint? for $10,000 damages for in- 
who lack, iron and lncrease^rir“etreng?® received in an automobile
-00 per cent, or over in four weeks* t’nie c,dcnt. caused, he alleged, 
provided they hnvo no serious organic negligence of the City.
.none;» b Toe.^ot ^^ se lo^d' ^risionaf t0da>"R f°r ,hd

Strength and endurance in ten Java’ time' h cona an tsional 
It is dispe-nsed In this city by Liggett'»
Store. G. Mamblyn, Ltd., and ail other drug-

TOIMIGHT, AT 858 fOrdinary Nuxsted Iron Will Make Delicate, 
Nervous, Bun-Down People 200 Per 

Cent. Stronger in Two Weeks’
Time in Many Caeee. /

NEW YORK,- N.Y.—Most people foolishly 
seem to think they are going to get renewed 
health and strength from some stimulating 
medicine, secret nostrum or narcotic drug, 
said Dr. Sauer, a specialist of this city, 
when, as a matter of fact, real and 
strength can only come from the food you 
eat. But people often fail to get the 
strength out of their food because they 
haven't enough Iron In their blood to enable 
it to change food into Jiving matter. From 
their weakened, nervous condition they know 
something Is wrong, but they can’t tell 
what, so they generally commence doctor
ing for stomach, liver or kidney trouble or 
symptoms of some other ailment caused by 
the lack of iron in the blood. This thing 
may go on for years, while the patient suf
fers untold agony. If you are not strong 
or well, you owe it to yourself to make the 
following test: See how long you 'can work 
or how far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next, take two .five-grain tablets of 
ordinary nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks 
strength 
much you
• »f nervous, run-down people who were ail
ing all the while, double their strength and 
endurance and entirely get rid of all symp
toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles 
In from ten to fourteen days’ time simply 
by taking iron in the proper form. And 
this after they had In some cases been doc-

THREE GAMES For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

BEACHES LEAGUE
I WEDNESDAY NIGHT 8A*,i >vas

stlÿcd' foPra êarm„errwhK/,°en

^sr'S?ri,env^toS;in-r^XmrUa UP
Hamilton (13): Goal, Minnok;\ieft de

fence. Reese: right defence, Parker- 
rover, Etherington: centre. Reid; right 
wing. Boyd : left wing, Dickie.

Elmira (4): Goal, H. Heimhecher; 
left defence, E. Otto: right defence, O. 
Machel: rover, E. Ruppel; centre. A- 
Rtippel; right wing, C. Heimbecher; left 
wing, N. Ruppel.

Referee: J. Mun roe, London.

JUNIOR O. H. A. 
SEMI-FINALI.

BELLEVILLE v.
AURA LEE ?NOTE.

/

Sporting Notices
Tunics, $25.00 

Breeches, $12.00, $15.00 
British Warm, $30.00 

Ore coat, $35.00

K. SCORE & SON, Limited 
77 King Street West

JUsbwrdMhtra. j

her vous DebilityT.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee It charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line oi«- 
piay (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c'.ubrj or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted in 
tn.s column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
ter each Insertion.

Bankers—
J. Curry ..
Ii. Curry ..

Handicap

Totals ............... ;;v.
World- 

W. Rver ...
\V. Williams

Totals , 320

1 2 3 T'l.
1S1 181— 542 
201 199— 0711

12 12— :«r

VDiseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder Af
fections. Diseases of tho Nerve» (ad 
ail debilitated conditions of the jflB»- 
tcm. a specially. Call or write. GoB- 
sultatlon Free. Medicine sent to any 

dd !■«£?.
Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to ».

DR. J. REEVE.
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.

Toronto. !46

.. 180 !
1671 Then test your 

again and sec for yourself how 
hftve gained. I have seen dozens

12 ac
hy theII

142 2*y\\— ..!<•
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: i T’l.

167

iappellate court; 
London Elec. v. Eckert, Maul v. Rigg, 
I^tttimer v. HUL McLeod v. Sault'Stc. 
Made, Raurka v, Halford.

158 231 ltiliJr- J.)8

370—1068
J ITailors. 37»lift !
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The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the
World carriersmorning edition left at the apartment door, 

have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janittfr to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to -their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. cd7

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

NIAGARAFALLS
$2.25 RETURN

BUFFALO>
S2.70RETURN 

Saturday, March 4
VIA

Grand Trunk Railway
See the Great Ice Bridge 

and Winter Scenery
Train -leaves Union Station at 8.10

a.m.
Tickets good to return on regular 

trains Sunday or Monday.

Tickets; can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ry-an, 36 
Church cSt., or Toronto Bowling Club, 
68 Temperance St. Phone MaÏïT2426 

or Ade. 3738,

X

1234

HOCKEY SCORES
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HFIESHW UK DENY KNOWLEDGE OF 
; PJItSE AT NEW ORLEANSThe House of Hobberlin limitedX 4 ;i4

The Indications are that the farmers 
will start in seeding in parts of Sas
katchewan and Alberta within a week, 
as all indications point to an early 
spring.

There is a very large movement of 
grain from points in western Canada 
towards Fort William and Port Arthur; 
the embargo that existed some weeks 
ago has been removed. Grain is also 
being stored in the new government ele
vator at Calgary, much to the advantage 
of the farmers.

There will be a great movement of 
grain from Port Arthur and Foit Wil
liam by water as soon as navigation 
opens, and this will not be a great while 
now. In the meantime a lot of grain 
has been moved east from the elevators 
at Port Arthur and Fort William to the 
seaboard by rail.

Prospects for a big rush of immigrants 
into the Canadian west from the United 
States are encouraging.

Tire school question is up both in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and the 
nature of the amendments now going 
thru both legislatures is in the direction 
of the teaching of English and the ad
vancement of the public schools.

The Vancouver Sun of Feb. 23 says 
that Sir William Mackenzie was then 
In St. Paul’s in conference with the 
officials of the Canadian Northern Rail
way in respect to a union depot for Van
couver for the use of both systems; and 
that Sir William was 
Vancouver to confer further in the mat
ter with the city and the provincial gov
ernment.

4

11Military Tailors
This depamn

More Evidence Was Given Be

fore Select Committee at 

Regina.

Lindenthal is Second and Father 

Riley Thirds—Monday’s Race 

Results.

II. A f
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/A<rm A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
is soju vu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

:BRUNNER WAS SLEUTHNEW.ORLEANS, Feb. 28.—Following 
are the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden two- 
year-olds, four furlongs :

1. Geo. C. Love, 116 (Gamer), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Waukeag. 113 (Metcalf), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2 and C to 6.

3. Great Dolly, 110 (Hanover), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time .48 2-6. Ben Hantpeon, Dr. Tuck
er, Bird Lore, Cuneo. Almce T., Wat, 
tMelitt and tPasha also ran.

tSECOND^ RACE—Selling, three-year-

°’l8’ SeiA-ia" 'l07g8(Liltcy). 10 to 1, 4 to 1

2. Frisky. 109 (Koemer), 7 to 2, 7 to
J 3,nuidy°Mildred, 105 (Robinson), 3 to 
1 [ even atid 1 to 2«

Time 1.08 1-5. Watch Your Step, Ellen 
Smyth. Jim Grundy, Garnet, Donner, J. 
D Sugg, Tralee. Faraway, Ingot and As-
Pa,l\H IR D3 RA C E^slx”furlong 

1. Gabrlo. 115 (Keogh), 5 to 1, Î to 1
an3d Camellia. 110 (Lllley), 15 to 1, i to

1 âfrir Kendall.o 116 (Koemer), 12 to 1.
5 ^mea"din^5-2 Mcellcko, Garl. J. B. 

Harrell. Joe D., Chllla, Lady London and
^FOUR^H^RACB—Uncle Joe Purse, one

"‘if Rlfleshooter, 98 (McAtoe), 9 to 2. 8

t025 Lindentlwk 107 (Koemer), 13 to 5,

eV3enFather IUley, 107 (Gamer), 7 to 1, 5

toT2ime*1 Bob Hensley, Saratoga,
Ask Ma Menlo Park. Tokay also ran. 

Afth RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 
1. Hedge Rose, 11» (McTaggart), 7 to

l'l Nlgadoo, *102 (Dodd). T to 2. 8 to 5

aI3d Toynbee, 110 (Metcalf), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

end 3 to 2.
Time 148.

Brother, Dangerous 
Tucker, Mary Ann K-, Roy, Mordecai, 
Benedict ina, King Radford also ran. 

SIXTH RACK—One mile and twenty
yar*L»modc, 106 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, 8

t025 ÿpèrth,011103 (lletcalf), 8 to 5, 7 to

1.°3.atled1land,3i04 (Dodd), 9 to 2, 8 to 6

^Timcl°.420 Miss Kruter, Rose Juliette, 

j. C. Welsh, Glint also ran.

ent f if

He Was Employed by Conserva

tives for Collection of 

Evidence.of this big tailor 
ing house is to-day 
featuring
Officers’ Uniforms

■ i
: '

7u REGINA, Sask., Feb. 28.—Evidence be
fore the select committee investigating 
the bribery charges was given this morn
ing by H. S. McClung, C. B. Keenlyside, 
C. Kocot and Harry Mead of Moose Jaw. 
McClung and Keenlyside denied any 
knowledge whatever in regard to the 
statement that Keenlyside had received 
thru H. C. Pierce, and H. S. McClung 
$4009 for opposing the banieh-the-bar 
bill in 1913.

Kocot stated that he knew nothing 
about the alleged 1913 bribery, but at a 
meeting in Saskatoon Mr. Cross, a Cal
gary brewer, had said $60,000 would de^ 
feat the bill coming before the legislature 
In 1915. Kocot said he had sent Premier 
Scott a letter telling him of this, and 
that the premier had, in the presence of 
Kocot, destroyed the letter, and asked 
Kocot to destroy” the copy; Kocot is 
manager of the Regina brewery.

Employed as Spy.
Frank Brimner wras recalled and

I tr■■■j «A
kj

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
i102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TORONTO. 24(7

■ s
if.
m

to come on to HOF BRAUe :I IIVM Thoroughly high-grade in 
make-up, as regards qual
ity of materials, fit, finish, 
and workmanship. We In
vite an Inspection of our 
models and cloths.

■Officers In Khaki of 
■Hobberlin manufacture are 

—to be found In the military 
—centres in all parts of Canada
Out-of-Town Orders, direct or through our 
established Agents anywhere In Canada, 
have prompt and careful attention.

--------------- «- 9 E. Richmond

i Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. ■ . 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BT 241 

THE RElKHAitO l" SALVAiïJ.t JAEWi » Î 

LIMITED. TJADAFJ.

Si ■ 1
V?

£i-i

III i !Application for probate of the will of 
jTiichard Titus Peregrine, « farmer of 
East Gwillimbury, who died on Oct. 7. 
1915. leaving an estate of $16,133, has 
been made by Albert 8. W. and Han
nah M. Peregrine. The beneficiaries 
are: Albert 8. W. Peregrine, a son: 
George ÏÏ. Richardson, son-in-law: 
Hannah M. Peregrine, the widow, and 
three grandchildren, Ruth E., Priscilla 
V. and Charles Titus Richardson.

Joseph H. Raybould, a former mem
ber of the board of education of To
ronto Junction, left an estate of $15,156 
when hè died on Feb. 15.

Ernest H. Raybould, Mrs. Lavina 
Rayboiild, Ethel Maud Simpson, John 
P, Raybould, Ada Sharpe, Joseph H. 
Rayboul*and Ernest, Joseph and John 
Raybould Inherit.

Arthur Reynolds, who died on Dec. 
6. 1915, left $5954, which will be share-1 
equally among three brothers and a 
sister, who live in England.

An estate of $3800 was left by John 
Tames Cunningham, who died sudden
ly at his home on Jan. 23.

He died interstate and the widow.

ii
1». 4

m i cross-
examined by H. F. Mare of Moose Jaw. 
He stated that for four months he had 
been employed by the Conservative As
sociation to collect evidence about the
bribery charges. ..............................

Grant Waddell was recalled, and said 
that when he and Brunner saw Hon. Mr. 
Calder. a member of the cabinet, before 
the 1915 session, Calder said the govern
ment had enough evidence to put many 

in Jail-in regard to the 1913 bribery.

>
Airs. Jane Cunningham, has applied 
for administration. She will receive 
one-third and the remainder will bo 
equally divided among ten children.

Charles George Stewart, who died 
on Feb. 10, 1915, at College street. 
Swansea, left an estate of $2032. Thtw- 
will be divided equally among his chil
dren. Mary. Emma, Frederick, Ida,, 
Florence, Charles and Walter Stewart.

IfI | British Warmi

menI, ' There's • style and finish 
• shout the Hobberlin mili

tary uniforms that la winning 
commendation from the most 
carefully dressed officers of 
the Canadian overseas.

Tlvl, Twilight. Ben's 
March, Best Bib and SCOTT IN MONTREAL.

»28.—Premie'"MONTREAL, Feb.
Walter Scott of Saskatchewan, who 
is in the eity today, denied that he 
was “running away" from the Regina 
investigation, 
making a trip to Nassau with his wife 
in accordance with plane made some 
time ago. He claims that the Brad
shaw charges were inspired by a mem
ber of the Borden Government.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
Robert II. McCrea, agodc 50, 72 Af -, 

ton avenue, was founded in bed bv his- 
landlady yesterday afternoon.

The landlady .-ailed McCrea to go to 
his work, and when he did not answer 
she became alarmed and notified the 
police, it In not likely that an inquest 
will be held.

He says that he is

151 Yonge St.
-Second Choices’ Day

At Mexico TrackSIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-oids and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Lachls................
Lesbia................jlTIie W orld’s Selections

BY CENTAUR

Today’s Entries t95 Lady James ,.#100 
102 Cecil .

Robt. Mantell. ...M07 Marcus ................ 110
Real Worth............. 110 Elmabdl .............110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ,

JUAREZ. Feb. 28.-The races here
l0S8|^Sî*lfrfeey). 3 to 1.

eV2enCoLdRandeU, 104 (Morys). 4 to 1. 8

l°3? VisVm (McGowan),

alTimeeï.l*. Eugene Sues, Jack Harri- 
Bunnv. Gerthelma, Lady Lucy Bay.

Clara James and Fairy

•105

iAT NEW ORLEANS. fj

SMS-
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 28.—The entries 

for tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. one mile and twenty yards :
Serenata..................«101 Rubicon II. ..*102
Tatiana....................... 99 Larkin ............
Patrick F................ *102 Chllla .................... 106
Mater......................... 107 Gerrard ...............107
Blrka...................
Cliff Edge................
Lucky George....
Mattie C...................

SECOND RACE—Selling, maidens, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile : 
Typography....... 99 Miss philbln .. 99
Spangle Duchess.. 102 Donner ................. 103
Talleyrand................104 Kyrene ........105
Politician...................107 Czar's Boy ....10T
John Bunny............. 107 Clederc
Juliet............................109 Serf Savin...........114
J. W. O'Shea..................

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-lfi miles :
Lynn.............................. *97 May me W. .... 97
M. Dulweher......... 103 Miss Waters ..107
Col. Ashmeade.., .107 Dladl ................... .108
Yodeles.........................108 Ycnghee

FOURTH RACE—The Fuerst and 
Kraemer Handicap, three-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles .
Cliff Field 
Beulah S.
Grumpy..

'MNEW ORLEANS. m
6 to 1, 2 to 1AT HAVANA.FIRST RACE—Kelsetta, Lucky George. 

----- ata.
20ND RACE—Juliet, Donner, Serf HAVANA. Feb. 28.—Entries for to

morrow arc:
FIRST

.,*99 son,
Fort Sumter,
1 SECOND11 RACE—Five furlongs: 

i!e1 Mahdl. 110 (Shilling), 3 to 1, 3 to
5 “^Prairie3 107 (McIntyre), 1 to 2, 1 to

6 3.nDixte‘Wina. 105 (Buckles), 4 to 1, 8

to 5 and 3 to 5. __ , _ _
sto^roVd'c^WlWh knWs

TThVd'M^5$4 furlongs:
1. Barlta, 102 (Buxton), 6 to 2, 4 to 5

2. Jennie Small, 102 (Cullen), 4 to 1,
$ to 5 and 1 to 3,.

3. Toastmaster. 102 (Hayes), 6 to 1, 2
to l and even. _ _ , _ .

Time 1.04 4-5. Smiling Maggie, Lola 
and Staranlse also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs.
1. Egmont, 97 (Morys), even, 1 to 3

*2. Connaught, 107 (Hayes), 7 to 5, 2 to J

3 ancarriê Orme, 98 (Richey), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5 and out.
1.26 3-5.

Russell also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs.

107 (Cullerf), 4 to 1, 8 to

v e
BIRD RACE—Ycnghee, Mabel Dul
ler, Lynn.
OURTH RACE—Dorothy Dean, For 
IT, Grumpy.
7FTH RACE—Guide 
lise. Duke of Dunbnr.

— RACE—G. M. Miller, Aristocrat,

two-'RACE—Four furlongs, 
year-olds, conditions, purse $400:
Cruces..........................104 Idollta ....
Ballaranth.................107 xOpbella W. ...112
xHasty Cora............113 Manokin ...............H2
May Beck................112

xChancellor entry.
SECOND RACE—Five 

year-olds and up. purse $400, selling:
Sal Vanity................ 96 Greetings
A va Trevato........... 98 Margaret
Ethan Allen............ 100 Jane ........................
Unity...........................100 Kettledrum >..-101
Dr. Swarenger, ..103 Dakota ....... Jti*
Evelyn C....................105 Sir Offenbach..7111

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, purse $500, handicap,

Charmeuse............. 104 Brave CunardcrlO?
Nathan R.................112 King Worth ...115

FOURTH RACE—One mile and 60 
yards, three-year-olds and up,
$400, selling:
Argument,............. 95 Sun Guide >
Tom Hancock....*96 Water Lad ...*105 
Coin.. .......105 Beaumont B...*106
Autumn.'................. 113 Ben Uncas . ...113

FIFTH RACE—Mile and an eighth, 
four-year-olds and up, purse $400, sell-

Afterglow............. *101 Baby Sister ...101
Napier..................... *104 Malik ...................’107
Chas- Francis. ...108 Earl of Savoy .109 
Southern Gold. ...109 Lochicl ................. 10J

Jj.107 Rey Oak wood. .109 
.109 El Pato .......111
-111 Kelsetta

III
101

'll ,w \114
Post, Jessie Tired, Nerve-jaded Folk Find New Strength 

and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
107

!i

furlongs, three-
..... JUAREZ. ,

i, FIRST RACE—Sybil, Juanita, Frcder- 
f*. ick, Sir Richard.

.......... 96
Ellen. 96 There is nothing in medicine more certain than 

the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Everything \ 
they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength for 
nerves and muscles, richness for the blood, living energy 
for the whole system. In every part of the world,the incom
parable efficacy of this great British remedy has been proveerbeyond any shadow 
of doubt. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can and do bring health and vigpur to the 
weak—often when every other means has failed. They brace up and rein^gwate all the 
bodily organs, restore their natural action, and build up new health and fitness for the worn-out 
man or woman. They are equally suitable for children, even for infants.

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, said " I have 
pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and have found 
them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing 
years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every confidence in recommending 

I them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.”
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 

I \ great Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.

109

I
ND RACE—Endurance, Madelle,

D RACE—Waxcmail, Marie Cog-
hlH. Sh.rper Knight.

BÇÜRTH RACE—Seneca,

FIFTH' RACE)—Holier. Mack B. 
bsnke, Phyllis Antoinette.

SIXTH RACE—Robert Mantell, Les-

Si .111

Lackroee, 

Eu-
■ ■-

113

bit, Lady James. purse
97 Herb Temple . .ton 

...101 Dorothy Dean.. 105 

...106 Republican ....106
For Fair........................ 107 Hanovla ................112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Illuminator............... 93
Mockery........................106 Transport ............. 106

........107 Reno ............. 107
_____ ....107 Jessie Louise . .110

Duke of Dunbar. ..110 Guide Post .,..110
SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, l'/i miles : .
Mary'Ann K *'
Reybourn...
Helen M..,,
Jawbone....
Aristocrat..

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEFrom

*
Strathearn, GordonTime I

102Cadenza

1. Engraver.
° 2,nKnight*of Pythias. 109 (Pickens), 2

^S.^Dad10Davies, 109°(Stirling), 6 to 1, 2

1 °T i m c ^1J 5° ‘l - 5. Whispering Hope, Fa
vorite Article, Clsko, Evran, Yuba and 
Acumen also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile: . R ,
1. Dave Montgomery, 100 (Mason), b to

2' 2. FRsta§tar, 112 (Buxton), 3 to 1, 6

t\0Beadns1pm,er%5 (Morys). 3 to 1, even

anTimet0l.41*8-5. Ceos. Bogy Johnson, 

Francis G. and Rhodes also ran.

Polly H. 
Ask Mu.

Soi 102 Harry Lauder.*10 : 
105 Benedlcttna .. ..10“ 
111 Bus Agent ... .112 
114 G. M. Miller....114

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

SOLDIER SUCCUMBED.

WOODSTOCK. Ont., Feb. 28.—Pte.John 
Mackay McDonald of the 71st Battalion 
died here yesterday mrom bronkchlal 
pneumonia, following an attack of 
measles.

116i

Vi •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

imond street, 
w to a copy 
By mall add SPECIALISTS

AT JUAREZ.

in Canada. JUAREZ, Mex., Feb. 28.—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Sellipg, 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs:
Sally Booth.
Mllbrey.........
Frosty Morn 
Sir Richard.
Miss Knight 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olus 
sod up, mile:
Endurance.................  95 Tutor
Smiling Mag.............*95 Blue Point ...*100
r"alvedo Queen...*100 Billikins W. . .*105
Jiadelle.........................112 Great Friar ...111

THIRD RACE—Selling; 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Marie Coghill.... 103 Bonnies' Buck.4105 
Sharper Knight. .105 Mar. Tllghman.*107
Willis.......................... *108 C. W. Kennon.110
McAltin........................ 110 Waxeriiall
Inquiéta......................113

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds slid up, 6 furlongs:
Rrlghousu..................103 Kootenay ..............115
La cl< rose..................... 115 Seneca ....................122

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5 fmlongs:
Stella Graine.......... 98 M. B. Eubanks*105
Moller.........
Carondolet

t
In the following Diseases:«U7

Score’s Popular 
Neckwear

gtie» Dyspepsia
1SSÎ Sfife..-
Çatarrh Skin Disease»
Slabetee Kidney Affections

DUFFERIN driving club.

According to announcement, tire annual 
meeting of the Dufferin Park D 6 
Club will be held on Wednesday of next 
week at Secretary MeCu'lough s office 
980 West Queen street, for election of 
officers and other business.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in your eity 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube, 50 cents, 
6 tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

.*97 Satisfied ............*97
*97 Eleanor Marie. .102 
.102 Sybil 
.112 Juanita Fred'k.122 
.102

112
Sol* Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.AND

Mut Narre aed Bladder Diseases.
Cell er send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

Nrtlrted in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
N* «ad S to 6 p.m. Sunder»—10 a.m. to 1 p.ae. 

Consultation Free

ry to

} 1 To obtain really nice neckwear, 
one must give it considerable at
tention, as there is so much ordin
ary material and patterns on the 
market, Our neckwear is selected 
from at least a dozen different 
manufacturers and only the very 
best patterns are selected, and at 
the same time our prices are quite 
reasonable. A beautiful range at 
50c, 75c and $1.00.

«95
OLD RESIDENT OF^^^^ DEAp,

MS. SOPER A WHITE
have the

rhl carriers 
A payment 

rmit World 

be Morning 
b eity and 

regular de

ed?

'WOODSTOCK, Feb. 28.—William Gard
ner one of Woodstock's oldest residents, 
passed away today. He was 84 years of 
age, and had been a resident of this city 
for fifty years.___________ _________ .

■3$ Torotic St.. Toronto. Ont.

iWORD'S SPECIFIC GET k FREE SAMPLE110

IDr. Stevenson’s CapsulesNw-the special ailments of men. Urln- 
jjy. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
w.® per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
•614 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Smd your asm# wU tÀàrm mu 8 emte Hr
postage, etc., to Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Lid.. 
10, ttcCuiu Street, Toronto, and « generous 
temple wtTL be mailed vow free of charge.

Urin.For the special ailments of men.

, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 
171 Kino St. E.. Toronto. ed

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 KING STREET WEST

:ZJe
rjAgency

*105 Phy. Antoinettel06 
*110 Birdman .......110 Haberdashers.Tailors.1245

By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reaar/e*

J

«_• 
• e• •That Son-in-Law of4 Pa*s •_ a 

• •
v e_ewj.oo ••• copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

It Isn't So Bad for $125- "XRD
TI HEAN 91Z6

[UX bucks,t will lead to 
leaboutsof the 
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Blood Poison, 
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Help WantedProperties For SalePassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficEEL OWES ARE 
EXPECTED TO JUMP

CATTLE OFFERED OF 
MUCH BETTER DUALITY

Lot 027x343, Only 
$2 Down

ATTENTION, Men! Ford Motor Com
pan y have announced that they 
treble =their present plant and 
ally employe 100.000 men. Full nil 
tlculars, ten cents coin. Michigan'®' 
formation Bureau, Eliot Station mL 33. Detroit. Mich'. Box

will
even

UN FI\ WiNTtR RESORTS BALANCE payable $2 monthly, choice
garden soil, nigh, dry and level, Yongt, 
street cars within three minutes’ walk. 
Oit'ice hours, 0 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
loti Victoria street. Main 5984.

J QdjSPECIAL BOUND-TBIP FABES.
LONG LIMIT—L1BEBAL STOPOVERS.
Asheville, N.C., Hot Springs, N.C., Charles- 

ton, N.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
French Lick Springi, Ind., Jacksonville and 
all Florida points, Havana, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 
steamer, according to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
AND OTIii^B HEALTH RESORTS.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich.. 
St. Catharines Well, Ont., and Presto." 
Springs, Ont.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
Main 4209.

GIRLS—For Biscuit Factory, Christie! 
Brown & Co., Ltd., Duke street ee. 
trance. «dr

DO
Sold at Steady to Strong Prices 

at the Stock Yards 
Yesterday.

STOCKERS WERE LIGHT

Values Quoted Unchanged by 
the Leading Dealers on the 

Market.

Will Advance Sooq, as Brokers 
Are Quoting Much Higher 

Prices.

«U? ' - W GroFarms For Sale tiesTEAMSTERS wanteo—Steady employ - 
ment: good wages. Apply Hendrle i 
Co., Ltd., foot of Simcoe St. «j?

WANTED—First-class steel passenger
car fitters, bench hands, millwrights, 
repair men; also two upholsterers atid 
two experienced Cleveland screw 

National Steel Car Co.,

FLORIDA offers you a change to make
money ana live ill me bes. climate n 
me world, but you must get the ltgm 
,ocaiuy. Write or call lor lull informa 
lion. Florida Canadian Farms Cam 
l<ei,y, Temple Building. Toronto. ed

i/M»'

NEW CARROTS CHEAPER MORE
cub iters.

ton. Hamn-Onions Continue High Priced 
and Bring Four Dollars a 

Sack.

FARM FOR SALE—«4 acres, at the
Kingston road car line, ioc 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill.

Y- Recurrenc
MovemerWANTED—2 Young men to learn plumb

ing and heating business: estimating 
shop methods, etc., will be taughtùi 
return for small premium. Box M World. *

246
ed7 sHome seekers 

Excursions
Ï

$3000—25 ACRES, 45 miles from Toron
to; good land and buildings. Phone 
Beach 1 for further information.

«712

SpSBSE SfgIpHisiS
fcf ^rsoKKiy toï^ït % : PerîîciS'ÏS”

per dozen bunches; a few extra choice t,e came on the market since Saturday 
ones bringing 90c. | morning. After the mllkero and Spring-

Onions continue to be high-priced; an-1 ers and feeders were deducted there 
other car of Americans, which came In would be probably 1900 cattle offered as 
yesterday, selling at $3.75 and $4 per 100- 7at- . Amongst these Were more of good 
ib. sack. I 1 îh»^O Ce.aqUaiity than last Monday, and

H. Peters had a car of American on- , these sold at steady to strong prices 
tons, selling at $3.75 and $4 per bag; a with a week ago. Common and medium 
car of cabbage at $1.25 per bbl. butchers’ cattle were slow sale with

Cleines Bros, had a car of Upland Prices easier, and over 200' reported un- I 
Quail brand of oranges, selling at $2.75 f°ld at the close of the mark-t L»st I 
to $3.26 per case. ;;°"day there were eight cattle’sold at

esale Fruits. ,t0 $8.25: yesterday there were three
Apples—25c o 35c per 11-quart basket s01d at $8.25. and as many at $8. There I 

Spys, $4 to $6 per hbl.; Greenings and wss one load sold at $7.90: two loads at! 
Baldwins. $3 to $5 per bbl.; Russets, $3 j al?d three loads at $7.70 and $7.75.
to $4.50 per bbl. ; Kings, $3.50 to $5 per A.ftÇr the choice butchers’ cattle and 
1*1.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit- heavy steers were picked up, It
tah Columbia, $2 to $2 50 per box; On- yf®8. work selling the balance, as
tario, $1.50 to $2 per box. the half-fat, rough kinds were not want-

Bananae—$2 to 32.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Urapelrult—Florida. $3.50 to $4 per 

ease; Cuban, $3 to $4 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

case; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3 25 per 

ease; Florldas $3 to $3.25 per case;
Marmalade, $3.2o per case;- wing oranges,
$5.50 per ca se.

Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$6 for 24’s. and $6.50 for 

SO’»..
Strawberries—40c to 60c.

BONAVENTURE UNION DKl’OT.
14.411,V EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

NEW Y< 
situation- j
state ot t

WANTED—Bench and match plate mold-
ers for malleable foundry; goot wages- 
steady work. Internat onal Harvesters’’ 
Co. of Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont

er OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax. 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Florida Farms
andEvery Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail”
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 

“Great Lakes Route”
Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

TO SEE THESÉ FARMS is to buy; close
to largest city and shipping centre; 
chickens, stock, fruit, vegetables the 
year round. Fine, healthy climate ; 
price and terms right; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Enjoy excursion leaving 
M >.rch twenty; low return fare : one- 
haif allowed if you buy. Jacksonville 
Heights Improvement Co., F. J. 
Creamer, 858 Bloor street west, To
ronto.

«12

the abort 
dine by a
«ressive t= 

Shares

DAILY
1 orough Sleeper, Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydney:, Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 13 45 p.m.. Tue»., Thurs., Sat. 
Are. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat.. Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East. Toronto. Ont.

$.15 a. m.
WANTED—Pipe fitters. Apply, stating 

experience. Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited Collingwood, Qnt.

»

TOOLMAKERS and machlnlsta wanted Ir.
shops of Dominion Cartridge Company, 
Limited: plenty of opportun! y tor ex
perienced men who are familiar with 
fine work; highest wages paid, with 
additional bonus; permanent employ
ment 
locatl
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CANADIAN PACIFIC ed

Farms Wanted. assured if service Is satisfactorf; 
on, Brownsburg, Que., in Laure»- 

ti«*v--Mountains; houses for married 
men and employment for children over 
14. Write, giving full particulars of e 
perience. size and ages of family. 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limit 
Brownsburg, Que., or apply In nerson 
at No. 6 Turgeon street, St. Henri. 
Montreal.

WiiO, will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Canadian Northern Railway System
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for el tv pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

:: t::: ::

Homeseekeri?-QuE !>
ert7Fare\ed

; Stockers and Feeders.—The supply of 
stock and feeding cattle was light, but 
8e,e,m,ingly dulte en uni to the demand, 
which was also light. Values were 
quoted unchanged by the leading dealers 
on the market.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk
ers and springers was steady. Any choice 
cows found a ready market, and one 
registered Holstein was bought by Fred 
Rowntree at $115.

Veal Calves.—The market waa * little 
easier for the common and medium 
classes, but good to choice veal calves 
were strong at steady prices, selling up 
to $12 per cwt

Sheep and Lambs.—There was a strong 
market for sheep and lambs at undimin
ished values. One carload of western 
Ontario Iambs, shorn last September, 
sold at $12 per cwt. Choice sheep were 

, - „ . .. . _ .... ln demand, at $9 to *9.50 per cwt., and
60c to 80c per bag; new, $1.2. good to choice lambs sold at 

per dozen bunches. I $12.50.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; Hogs.—Few hogs were on sale, the bulk

lmrorted, 22c per box. ! of those reported going straight to the
Cauliflower—$6.25 per case of 18 to 20. packing houses. Packers were standing 
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.; new cabbage, I pat on prices quoted In Saturday’s 

$2 per case. j World, which are 25c lower than last
Carrots—75c to S5c per bag; new, 75c week. There was one load of northwest 

to $1 per dozen bunches. hogs, well finished, and consigned to a
Celery—Calitorma, $6.50 per case; local packing house: they were equal ln

Florida. $2.25 per case. quality to our Ontario nogs.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.75 to $S per t?uteh—■«’ C.”x -.

dozen. » Choice heavy steers. $7.70 to *7.90;
Eggplant—26c and 30c each- also It choice butchers’ cattle, $7.40 to $7.65; 

per case. Food butchers. *7.20 to $7.40:
Let uce—Head, $2.75 per hamper; leaf butchers. $6.50 to $6.80: 

lettuce, 25c, 30c and 35c per dozen. chers. $6.25 to $6.40; choice rows. $6.25
Mushr-oms- *2 to 72.50 n-r six-quart to $6.60: good cows. $5.75 to $6: med'um. 

basket; home grown, 60c per lb. $5.40 to $5.70; common cows, $4.75 to $5;
Onions—viio.ce vana .Un, $2.75 to $3 canners and cutters. *3.75 to 84.75: choice 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 ; •F j?; t0 *7: „ *8«r si:*’® to
per bag; Spanish, $5.50 per large case; *6.o5; common bulls, $5.25 to $«>.75. 
American, $3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. bag; . Stockers and p
green, 10c, 20c and 50c per dozen bunches. «-Gï0106 /®eders- 80(1 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to 

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen. *6.75; good yearlings. $b.2o to S6.50:
Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag. «tuckers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.2a.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, , M!Vj"r8 an2 ®nV . ...

$2 to *2.10 per bag; Bri.lsh Columbia „£„holce ™1,ker8 and springers at $8» to 
and Quebec, $1.85 per bag: Ontario, $1.85 $65 to $75; common
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per cows flt $50 to *60. 
beg.

For Rent 24S
00_ *35.

"WINNIPEG
PersonalA SIX-ROOMED HOUSE and an acre of

land to rent in UnionviUe. Apply H. D. 
Tran, evenings, 50 Annette street, To
ronto.E -

THE MOTHER of Edna, Pearl and Ma
deline Alexandra would, like to know of 
their whereabouts. Box 23, World. ed?

123

Horses and CarriagesSunshine 
Land

DancingATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTBRS—
1 have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing ln my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty dayis. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in ' foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463.

AND RETURN FROM TORONTO 
Every Monday Till October

Proportionate Fares from and to other 
points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST 
CARS

For our booklet, “Homeseekers’ and 
Settlers’ Guide," tickets and Informa
tion, apply to City Ticket Office, 52 
East King street, Toronto, or Union 
Station.

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancing
taught; Riverdale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence 4 bait

ed 7
Ttl l.gv. 1..UO- »* v per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 2744c per 

lb.; Florldas, $3.75 to $4.50 
ket crate.

Wto'e-s'e V-aetables.
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper.

view boulevard.per slx-bas- -i

DentistryReduced Rates 
To Florida WE MÀKE a tow-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when 
are m neeu. Specialists ln bridge and 
crown work. fUegs, Temple Building(t$11 to you ied! By rail to New York, Phila

delphia and Baltimore, thence 
by steamer, rate Including meals 
and berth on vessel. ScC is 
Round trip .......................wb*«40

Motor Cars For Sale 240

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontiet, practice lim
ited to ex.ractlon of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge. over 
Sellers-Gough.

BREAKEY sells them — Reliable used
cars; all types; delivery by road, in as 
good condition as pu-chased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
thorough demonstration on difficult 
hills in vicinity of city, and no charge 

. for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.
ed7

246tf
By aH-ratl route, -with privilege of 

stop-overs at Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington, and other im
portant points. Round

Mortgage Sales. ed7
O H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im

perial Bank, Ydnge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 493L

$68.40 MORTGAGE SALE. — SALE UNDER
Power of Sale In Mortgages of Resi
dences, Nos. 67 and 59 Bertmount Ave
nue, Toronto.
UNDER and by virtue of the 

contained in two certain mortgages 
(registered as numbers 63888 P and 63889 
P, covering the above residential prop
erties;, which will be produced at the 
time of the sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, on Saturday, the 
1st day of April, A.D. 1916, at the hour 
of 12 noon, at 72 Carlton street, Toronto, 
by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auc
tioneers, the following property:

All and singular those certain parcels 
or tracts of land and premises situate, 
lying and being ln the City of Toronto, 
lip the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of: „

Firstly—Parts of lots numbers thirty- 
nine (39) and forty (40). according to a 
plan filed as number 462 E., in the 
registry office for the registry division 
of East Toronto, and which said parcel 
is more particularly described in said 
mortgage number 63888 P, covering prop
erty firstly above mentioned.

Secondly—Part of lot number forty 
(40), according to said plan, particularly 
described in said mortgage .number 
63889 P, covering property secondly 
above mentioned.

The said houses are solid brick semi
detached and each is said to contain 
eight rooms and bathroom.

The properties will be offered for sale 
in two parcels, subject to: (a) reserve 
bid; (b) first mortgage for $2000.00 on 
each property, payable with interest at 
7 per cent. 6th October, 1919. If no 
sufficient bid is made for either property 
they will be offered en bloc, subject as 
aforesaid.

TERMS: Ten per cent, 
purchase money -<6 be paid 
time of sale, balance within 30 days 
thcrc&ftfir.

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of 
February, 1916.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

MESSRS McWHINNEY & BROWN,
80 Sun Life Building, 60 V ictoria Street,

F29.M8.22

n trip
4k For tickets and full information write, call or 

telephone
W, J. HAMILTON, Canadian Passenger Agent, 

City Ticket Office, 63 Yenge Street. 
Telephone Main 1588.

ed7nmedium 
common but-

s
♦ ONE-TON MOTOR TRUCK for sale,

cheap for cash, or will exchange ln pxrt 
for Ford oar ln good order.

Massagepowers

Apply J.
Lang. 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto SPEC!4 > MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat

ments by trained nurse, 71-6 Yonge 
North 6277. i2tfv

♦ ed7
O Lehigh \anerf Railroad.

‘Che T^oute of the {Black ‘Diamond

n House Moving MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal and Vlprax>ry Masseuse. Face ikd 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chamber*, 
corner Carlton and Yonge,

V
<► HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.4 k 'ed?e<17nnen. 4k
♦ MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair 

moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 47 
Mrs. Colbran. ed

Medical F♦ (Trading
Ver/L

iV>♦Veal Calves.
Choice. $10.50 to $12; good, $10.25 to 

$11.50; common. $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat 
calves. $7 to $8.50.

•: DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

♦Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper.
Rhuh-rb- rr.■ *n o(v -v;p dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.50 per bbl.
>v. u.,-.a ». - - » per bag; new,

whi _e, 50c to S5c pe" dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbl., $3.25 pei 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 

$4 per case; 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whitehall—Winter caught, 9c and 106 
per lb.

Red spring salmon—10c to He per lb.
Qualla salmon—7',4c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 9'fcc to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chlckerir 8c to 8*4c per lb.
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
H addles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb. 

keg.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yon" 
street. North 7940.

4 k ed r.gi,
ed:4kShee- and Lamb-

Light sheep sold at $8 50 to $9.50; heavy 
sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to $6.50; 
limbe »i $11.50 to $12.oU; cull iambs ai
$9 to $10.

Printing4 k
VIBRATORY Massage and Bathe. 4M

Bloor west. Apt. 10. Theed7CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 34fi:f
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PalmistryHops.
Selects, fed and watered, $9.50 to *9.85. 

and $9.15 f.o.b.; *9.90 weighed off 
the packing houses; 50c per owt. off for 
t.eavyv fat and -bin, light hogs ; $2.50 m 
fo- sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects: half of one per cent 
off for all hogs for Inspection.

Coal and WoodC«rs at KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Vlctorl/street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry ln one lesson. 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. e(j7

Lambs—2, 90 lbs., at $10; 4, 110 lbs., 
at $12.90.

Hogs—1 deck at $10.25 weighed oft 
cars.

$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques. Davy Co. Main 951. 246 r

Chiropractors MRS. HOWELL,REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. Occult books lent. 416*ehurch. Pa"ed**
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

DR. OOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonqe,
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
500 cattle : Steers and heifers at $7.25 
to $7.90; good cows at $6 to $6.50; me
dium cows at $4.75 to $5.75; canners and 
cutters at $3.75 to $4.50; bulls at $6 to 
$7; 125 lambs at $11.50 to $12.50; 60 calves 
at $8 to $11.25.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris
and

PROF. ZAZA, palmist, 36 Givens. Hours. 
10 to 10. "

McDonald 4L Halllgan
sold 12 carloads: Choice heavy steers at 
$7.70 to $7.90; choice outchers’ steers at 
$7.40 to $7.60; good butchers’ cattle at 

| $7.10 to $7.50; medium butchers’ cattle 
! at $6.85 to $7; common butcners’^cattle 
j at $6.26 to $6.50; choice cows at $6.25 to

JR-mt*" *“■ wt “iSS«R &&%££SSZ £*.!«*!,“8?«„. », „ „
ywsseraay. : $4.75 to $5; canners and cutters at $4 $6.50: bu'lr. et $5 to 87.

Hkv"new No 1 tou î-o (iftioss-i on ' to ^4-50: bc8t bulls at **>-75 to $7; good Alex. Levack bought for Gunns’. Llm-
H?v' mixed ner ton 14 im) *15 nn I b,‘“8 at *fi-50 to $6.65; common oulls at Red. 2U0 cattle: Steers and heifers at
Straw rye tot ton 18 on on ^■2S> l° $5-75-' besl milkers and spring- $7.15 to $7.75; cows, $5.50 to $7; bulls.
Straw loose per ton' ' " 00 *s m, ura at *75 to <9°i medium at $55 to $6»; *5.75 to $7.25; canners and cutters, $3.75Straw’ oaf bund ed Sel- 8 00 lambs at $11.50 to $12.50; 10 sheep to $4.75.
straw, oat, bundled, pei at $7 to $9; 30 calves at $8.50 to $11.50; W. J. Neely bought 150 cattle for the

hogs at $9.50 fed and watered- Matthews Blackwell Co. ;
C. Zeagman 4 Sons heifers, $7.25 to $7.65: choice cows at

$6.25 to $6.75; good cows at $5.50 to $6.
Fred Rowntree

bought 25 milkers and springers at $70 
to $115, the latter price being for a reg
istered Holstein.

C. Waugh bought 30 calves at $9 to 
*11.50 per cwt. ; 20 sheep at $8 to $9.50; 
30 lambs at $11.15 to $12.50.

Max Cohl bought 35 calves at $8.50 to

cd7of your
Herrings—100-lb bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb. !

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Music
OCEAN TRIPS RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—

Christensen School of Mus|c, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet tree.

(10 p.c.) of 
down at theBERMUDA. BARBADOS, JAMAICA, CUBA, 

WEST INDIES, FLORIDA, ENGLAND 
CHINA, JAPAN. AUSTRALIA end SOUTH

Steers
ed7

Send for Special Rates.
S. J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge SL Main 702$. Live Ôirds

ed LOIHOPE’S—Canada’s .Leader and Greatest
109 Queen Street West.

ed-7
Bird Store,
Phone Adelaide r2573.FRENCH LINE LOND 
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15 00 16 00ton Solicitors for Mortgagee.Steers andDairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 30 to $0 40 

Bulk going at......... 0 35
Butt»!-, f » - mers’ dairy.. 0 '"o 

bulk going at................0 35

Patents and Legalsold 7 carloads ;
Butchers—10. 1170 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1130 

lbs., at $7.50; 1, 630 lbs., at $5; 1, 830 lbs., 
at $6.50; 2, 750 lbs., at $5; 1, 990 lbs;, at 
$7.50.
- Cows—9, 1000 lbs., at $5.25; 0, 900 lbs., 
&t$$4.55; 8. 1000 lbs., at $5.65; 3, 1000 lbs., 
at e4.50; 2, 1200 lbs., at $4.35; 3, 1000 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2, 1100 lbs., at $6: 3, 1200 lbs., 
at $6.40; 3, 1000 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $4.

Bull: 
at $6.25; 
lbs., at $6.

Milkers—1 at $50; 2 at $130; 2 at $120; 
1 at $82; 1 at $55.

Stockers—5 yearlings at $36 each. 
Calves—2, 415 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 450 lbs., 

at $5.50; 2, 320 lbs., at *7.25; 21, 120 lbs., 
at $9.75; 1, 220 lbs., at $12; 4, 150 lbs., 

v. ^at *10: 2- 240 Ibs" at $6-50: 7, 110 lbs.. 
0 $7: 1. 610 lbs., at $6.10; 13, 350 lbs., at

$5.25: 1, 110 lbs., at $12.90; 6, 120 lbs., 
0 19 Vs at $10-50- 
0 12 -,2

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICB

Sailings From n.i.ioBordsaux
ROCHAMBEAU ..................Mar. 4, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .......................... ...Mar. 11, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ............. ’...Mar. 18, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ........................Mar. 25, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 76 Yonge St.

0 40 
0

0 38
Poultry (i.ct„i.)—

Chickens, broilers, lb.. $0 28 to $0 35 
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. .
Fowl, Ib. ...
Geese, lb. ...
Turkey»,-lb.
Live hens, lb

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Onarlos, bag,

car lots ......................
Pmatoes. New Brunswick,

bag, car lots....................
' Butter, creamery, fresh-

rnade, .b squares........... 0 35
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, drliy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 34 
Eggs, nexvluid, doz....... 0 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 23
Cheese, per ib........................... 0 ig
Honey, extracted, ib.........0 1114
„ . Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndquar ere, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00 10 50 „
Beef, common, cwt.......... 7 00 9 00 '
Light mutton, cwt............. 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 8 00 10 00

U yearlings, per lb. 0 is 0 IS
No. 1.,.................... 13 50 14 50
common .................... 8 50 10 50

.. 13 00 14 00
„ .. 10 50 11 50

.. „ Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mailon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ....
Ducks, lb .............
Geese, lb.............................
Turkeys, young, lb...
TurSVs, old, lb...........
Fowl, heavy:, lb...........
Fowl, light, lb...............

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ..................$0 ig
Ducks, lb. .........
Geese, lb ....................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, ,b..
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb....
Squabs, per dozen..

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patente, etc IS 
W est King street, Toronto

Notice is hereby given that an appli- 
cr tion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act to 
incorporate the Town of Kingsdele, se - | 
tllng the boundaries thereof and making 
provision for the election of the first 
mayor and aldermen, and the qualifica
tions thereof, also the qualifications of 
the electors and the time and place ol 
such election to be held, and for the 
œee ing of the council. The lands to bt 
included ln said town are situated in 
the Township of York, in the County of 
York, and contain by
four hundred and forty acres, more o; v/vnci- »___. ..ess, being composed of a part of loi cïîaotor^rh pursuant td
18 and all of lot 17 in the first concession ontorio 1914east of Yonge street, in said township 2,ns hi.vlne ’ ' that aB per'
aon,dcésseio8nUtohfhsaàid°ftownship, tfZt "fa‘n8t the^a.e ^en^ Armstrong, who

portion of the second concession road lying lylcembe"/ reou?re,1
east of to. 17 in the first yoncession in ° se?,d ,bj
said township, and which lands may be TYnLf’J r°i de-l^er-rt0 ^l16 J/n,.cî:1 
more particularly described as follows : Temple Build -

Commencing at the southwest angle of r.?8Vh»°uî?a°'a°f tbe w'uj 
said lot 17 in the first concession eas i eaid deceased, their names and
of Yonge street In said townshtp Whence cHlL^anHhe1'^..'^
t erth 10 degrees 22 minutes west, along securities if ^nv hei/ht » Ji ,îhe
the westerly limit of sajd lot 17 and part : ?f er the twtnfv 01Î1
of lot 18, to the northerly limit of régis- ! i n ieie th day at J**Tch-
tered plan 1790; .hence north 10 degrees ! A-D' 1916’ 0,6 aald «ecutor will 
22 minutes west, along the westerly limit ' 
of said tot 18. 167 feet 7 : Inches to a 
fence running easterly, being the north
erly limit of the property bought by 
Wrights, Limited, from one John B. Mc
Kenzie; thence north 79 degrees 42 min
utes eas . along said fence, 537 feet more 
or less to an angle ln said fence; thence 
south 25 degrees 31 minutes east, along 
said fence, 75 feet more or less to an 
ai gle ln said fence; thence nor-.neasteriy 
along said fence, about parallel to the 
northerly limit of said Plan 1790, to the 
easterly 1‘mit of said

:

ed?
.. 0 23 
.. 0 25 ■ 
.. 0 19 
.. 0 IS 
.. 0 25 
;. 0 IS

0 30 
0 27 Building Material0 21
0 22° 
0 35 
0 21)

$11 1,1 ME. CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 
* cats, yards, bine, or nellvered; beat 
quaDty ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, H1U- 
cresi stO .'unction 4147. sd7

Joseph Abrams bought 23 
$5.50 to $11.

R. Carter1 bought 100 hogs at $10.10 
weighed off cars, and $9.65 to $9.75 fed 
and watered. ..

Harry Talbot bought 110 cattle for the 
Davies Company: One toad of choice 
cattle, 1150 lbs., at 37.85; B5 steers and 
heifers at $7.25 to $7.50; 15 cows at $5.50 
to $6.

P. Holland bought for Arnold Bros.. 21 
choice butchers’ cattle, 1080 lbs., at $7.65.

F. Bailey bought 15 butcher cows, 1200 
lbs. each, at $6.25 to $6.60.

Fred Armstrong bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $08.

calves at
4 Estate Notices Led1, 1340 lbs., at $6.85; 2, 1310 lbs., 

V.' 1700 lbs., at .$6.25; 3, 1001 
Y5. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Henry Arm
strong, Late of the City of 1 oronto, [n 
the Coun.y of York, Clerk, Deceased.

TRIPS-TO-TROP1CS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA. 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-D/. VIS STEAMSHIP & 
TjUKi-i CO., LTD. 245

24 Toronto St.

$1 65 to $1 70

1 80 1 85 Patents and Legaladmeasuremen
0 36
0 34 FE ) HEkSTuNHA'JGH 4 CO., head of. 

flees Royal Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors aaleguarded. Plain, practical 
poui.cis. 1 ra.uce befoie patent office 
1,nil courts

LEAD]0 30
Main 2010. or demands

ed
NewSheep—2, 140 lbs., at $9.

Legal CardsHOLLAHD-AMEftlCA LINE meiCIVIC ABATTOIR.

List of Animals KTIed From Feb. 19 to 
Feb. 23,.f1916.

Total number of cattle killed by 
owners

RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister»,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber*, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Tallow, solids 
Wool, w.ished . 
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

%0 07 NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.

140 0 44 e« 1 MON’ 
weakne 
Preaalni 
list, bv
light a 
indfffer

33 0 35
28 Contractors0 32

FROM NEW YORK.
reb. 28, 2 p.m.............. SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 11, at noon 
Mar. 18, at noon
Apr. 4, "at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 16, at noon .........................SS. Ryndam
Apr. 25, at noon .....................SS. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ....................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon .........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ......................... SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

106
Veal.
Veal,
Dressed hogs, cwt. 
Hogs, over 150 lbs» ....

ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, naving regard oniy to the claims 
of which they shall then have had no
tice, and that the said execu or will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have received notice 
19Maled thlS 14th day °r February, A_D.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LTD 
By JOHN A. MILNE, Temple Bulding’ 

Toronto, Their Solicitor Herein *
. F. 22-29. M. 14.

J. D. YOUNG 4 SON, Carpenter* and
Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street.

SS. Rotterdam 
. .SS. Noordam\ great 

. Tbe
ed

1 • dun. 1 
and ln 
demant 

in
39% or 
day.
, Lauri 
fall of 
177 bid 
a decli 
and clc 
at the 
Genera 
steams 
% to 1 

Cana 
»7%. w

Rooms and Board
BWnTFl

Iremium” Bacon
llr/

—is uniform all through—nice 
streaks of fat and lean—the finest 
selected bacon from corn-fed young porkers. 
Its tenderness and 
rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.

poultry, COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed"........... $0 14 to $0 17

0 17
Money to Loan.. 0 12 »wuni

0 20 jjldeCoo*
. 0 IS 
. 0 lb- 
90 14

$80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. edLot 18; thence 

ed southerly, along the easterly limit of said 
— ! tot 18 and part of lot 17, to the lnter- 

I section with the westerly production of 
1 the Centre line of said lot 17 (as fenced)

552 in he sect nd concession east of Yoijgc 
i’treei: thence easterly, across road allow- 

134 ance, and along aald fence for the north- 
... crly limit of aouth half of said lot 17.
<u* i in the said second concession, to the 

easterly limit of said tot 17 In the said 
second concession; thence souther! 
along the easterly limit of said to 17 
in the said second concession to the fence
for the southerly limit of said tot: MONTREAL, Feb. 28___At the
£TaîdWfoteÏ7y «£edTln7’ya  ̂ ^ ™
said read allowance between first and trad? x\as ®low» and an
second concessions to the easterly Umi i c?s,5r aeve oped. A d^ejine
of said lo 17 in the first concession • 1 ^ 15c per hundred pounds —
thence southerly along the easterly limit • noted. Choice steers sold at $7 75 t - 
of said lot 17 in the first concession, to 1 $7.85 per hundred. Small lots of 
fr, southerly limit of said tot 17 ; choice butchers' cows sold at $6 ~t)
ln the first concession; thence westerly and fri-v, ° ai ao -.ii.along said fence for the southerly limit ®"d,ita.f a8 *7 waa askcd for
of said lot 17 in the first concession to q,laLlt> bu,ls-
-he place of beginning. The tone of the market lor sheep

and lambs was stronger and 
scored a further advance 'of 25c per 
hundred.

X THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
puffenn Park Driving C’lub will be 
held at the office of- the secretary, 990 
Queen street west. Toronto, on Wed
nesday, March 8, at 8 p.m. Business: 
Election of officers, confirming bylaws 
and other business which may be 
transacted at a general meeting.
A. McCullough, secretary.

M O NTR E AlT C ATT Le“ma fTkEtT"

Marriage Licenses
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding

rings.

even$U 20 •tr » Total number of cattle killed by
city.......................... ..........................................

Total number of small stuff dressed
by owners ................... ............................

Total number of small stuff dressed
by city .........................................................

Total number of livestock slaughter-

.«. 0 20 

.. 0 15 

.. 0 23 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 IS 
.. 0 16 
■. 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices "«vised daily by 1-: T. Carter ,1- 

Co., 8» East Fron: street, Dealers ir, 
Wool. Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Slier u-
sklns, Raw Furs, Tallow, otv. : 
Lambskin* .«nd pelts.........$1 20 to $1 ->5

2 00

ed0 23 ns MMano-Thei’apy! w. MO3 50 OZONE. ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAY8,
structural aujustmen., massage, hydro
therapy—a powerful» combination of 
natural remedies. One treatment will . 
demonstrate its power as a tonic to the 
whole system. Dr. Charles Sparham. 
mano-thcrapis;, 601 Fpadina and W 
Bay. Phone College 4876. Home at
tendance If desired.

ed the pi 
ket. a 
even
Flour 
Ml life.

1196
In.l.t on getting ••Swift". 
Premium1’ I).con from LIEUT. PEGG KILLED.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—Lient. Kenneth 
Pegg of the Leicesters. killed at Persian 
Gulf, was originally with the first Cana
dian contingent. He was 24 years olu.

MADE REAL MONEY.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 28.—"I’ve sold 
all my players except Hal Chase, and 
;’m thru with baseball,” declared Harry 
Sinclair, former Federal League mag
nate, who is here today on his way to 
Tulsa. Okla. “And the best part of it,” 
he continued, “U that I have 
money."

7jour dealer.

Swift Canadian Co. Limited ASheepskins, city
Bhecpeklns, country ............... 1 50
City hides, flat........  u is

hides, cured......... 0 16
Md-.., p-i-..~ured o f3

.. 0 14
.. u 18
.. 0 16

%3 00 
2 50 Toronto - Winnipeg - Edmonton r ed

*was0 17 
0 ’’O 
0 15

tiiei]’Herbalists
Country hides, green
Csltskias, ,v .........
Kip skins, per lb.. 
Horsehair, per lb 
Horeehldee, No.' !.. 
Horeehlde», No; 2.. 
Tallow, No^, !..

heart failure, asthma, bron-TO cure
chltie, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonle Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street. Toronto. il#-;

40

T
00

ed3 00 00 „„ _ „ „ J- H. HOFFMAN,
22 College St., Toronto, Solicitor for 

Applicants. J29Fl-8-15-22-5p

prices-i..........  0 06% made ShBLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 
62» Queen West edlv

1

—L

J

A-

4

MORNING ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

Sailings to England
Rotterdam..................Mar. 11... Falmouth
Noordam..................... Mar. 18... Falmouth
New Amsterdam. ...Apr. 4... Falmouth
Ryndam...................... Apr. IS.., Falmouth
A. F. WEBSTER & bON

I ed83 YONGE STREET.

Xto
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CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
SYSTEM.
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Will FILLS HEAVILV«■«IB MICH LIQUIDATION 
pfOEC

THE dominion bank >

Record of Yesterday’s Markets ■
W they Ctî?ii

MichlK&n to. 
Station, Box

I ■
:
|11NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. OTICE is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 

declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
the Quarter ending 31st March, 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 

cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day ot 
April, 1916, to shareholders of record ot 20th March, 1916.

C. A. BOQERT,
General Manager.

. "Ned7
Bid. Kriokeon Perkin* A Co.. 14 West Kins 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ....103 103 10214102%
B. Ic Ohio ... 88% 88% 88% 86%
B. R. T. 85%.............................
C. P. R............186% 187% 165% 166%
Chee. & O... 61% 62% 60% »1%
Chic. O. W... 12 
Unie., Mil. A

St. Paul ..93% 93% 93% 93%Erie ...................388 36% 36% 35#
do. 1st pr... 61 51% 60% 60%

Ot. Nor. pr..l20 ............................
Inter Met. ... 17% 17% 16% 16%
K. C. South.. 24% 25% 24% 25%
Lehigh Val... 78 78 76% 76%
N. Y. Q.......... 104 104 101% 108
N.Y.. N.H. & .

Hartford .. 66% 66% 66% 66%
N. & West...116 116 115% 115%
Nor. Pac. ..,112 112% 111% m .........
Penna.............. 67 67 % 66% 66% ........
Reading......... 80 82% 80 82% 40,200

Isl. .... 18% 18% 17% 17% 6,600
% 99% 98% 98% 8,000

20% 20% 19% 19% 1.600
■ 1,700

Asked.
Am. Cyana’d common .... 63

.Ï.7. -2i%
«$9*

rhrowing Away of Holdings Be
gins on Opening of Chi

cago’s Market.

JY. Christie
ke street

* ■SS Uncertainty of War Situation 
Militates Against Pricey 

Causing Declines.

'66and Other Special-en- do. preferred .........
Ames - Holden ...........

do. preferred .........
Barcelona ......................
tiroai,a.n ........................
B. C. Ftehlng ----------

Nervousness on the part of the preferred ............................
public over the battle raging in France Bell Telephone .......................
and the situation In Washington, com- Burt F. a. common............... 80
bined to bring about considerable do. preferred ............................
liquidation in mining stocks at the Canada Bread com........
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday, q étu.^AF Co
As a result ot the selling pressure go. preferred ...............
values suffered to a marked degree Canada Cement com........... <5
practically thruout the entire list. Sales uo. pre.err.d ...............
for the day amounted to 111,210 Can. St. Lines com.........

do. preferred ...............
snares. ... ... , Can. (Jen. Electric .........

In addition to the uncertainty caused v"naxltL ^,«1, ...................
by the war news, the weakness of out- Canadian Pacific Ry....
side markets had a depressing effect. Canadian Salt ..................
There has been also an effort on the City Dairy .common..,.
part ot certain New Y6rk curb broken erre<1 ...............
to bring disfavor on the Canadian cons'1 Smelters ! ",. . . .!! !
mine stock by reason ot the war tax. consumers' Gas ..........

The course decided upon by the gov- Crown Reserve ...........
ernment with regard to this taxation Crow’s Nest .................
should be announced within a tew | Detroit United .............

Dome ................................
cessions will almost certainly be made I oSmtnton Spref'.'.l 
to mining companies which should put jyJ £ gteel pref.... 
at rest any fears entertained along this Dominion Steel Corp. 
line. I Dominion Telegraph .

wry Group
-ties Recorded Losses at 

New York.

ed? "Î2 Sales.
1,860•*dy employ-

ply Hendrie &
3

m I.»
St. 200ed7 61 iii :By order of the Board. 

Toronto, 18th February, 1916.decline of five cents3.400
3,200

.- ■
105I Î0RE MEXICAN TROUBLE

Btturrence of .Revolutionary 
Movements Also Affected Wall 

“^Street Adversely.

.. mlïfw'ÎK 
holsterers and 
nd screw cut* 
r Co.. Hamll-

147 4U0
'

'ii% Total Losses Nineteen Points a 
Bushel in Seven Days’

, Trading.

13,700
2.400 
1.000
2.400
1.100
MOO

6d7
68

o learn plumb-
is: estimating.

be taught In 
im. Box 30

■
44%
90%

!.. io9% 
... 60

16 fi #CHICAGO. Feb. 28.—Germany’s rc- 
2,400 fusai to alter of delay the plan to at- 

600 tack without warning any armed ships 
of her enemies brought about a. fresh 
collapse today In the value of wheat. 
Prices fell 6c a bushel and closed ex
cited at 4 l-2e net decline, with May 
ut $1.09 and July at $1.06 1-4, Corn 
lost 3 l-8c to 3 5-8c and oats 1 l-2c to 

800 l 5-8c. Provisions closed unchanged 
to 36c lower. . „ . .

Throwing away holdings of wheat, 
began almost as soon as the market 
opened. -The news at hand seemed to 
make virtually certain the outlook that 

to the United

%$718 78%76 1109_____YORK. Feb. 88.—The foreign
JSdoib a* reflected by the delicate 
•JJTnf the submarine controversy 
*5* (Wmany's offensive In France. 

STiHadow over today's feverish 
Liquidation was Insistent and 

SÜTehort interest accelerated! the de- 
Î2L by a resumption of Its recent ag-
—«give tactics. ..

of the wav group and other 
«Sties which are wont to follow 
STitod Of these Issues, recorded ex- 
sLitosses ot 3 to 6 points, while 

mvestment shares yielded 
Y «oints. There was marked lm- 
* t kt the final hour, the bears 

to cover on rumors that Ger- 
agreed to some modiflea- 

- a- to attacks on énemy ships. 
«Esther cause for uneasiness was 

JjKmed by rumors of a recurrence 
. —-flhUionary troubles in Mexico, 

companies operating in the 
22them republic manifesting acute

ch plate mold- 
; goo i wages; 
lal Harvesters’ 
mllton, Ont.

hW
166% '

Ino
... 98 10Ô Rock

South. Pac... 98 
South. Ry. .-
do. pref. ... 57 ........................

Union PM. : iiillî »*% Ü2% iis% 
United Rall’y

«12 4.16
148..4.40 

.. 150Apply, stating 
Shipbuilding 

gwood, Qnt.
i176

42
8,400'io

!!'. .24.50

612
33.7589 Inv. Co. ,,. 14 ............................

do. pref. ... 28% 28# 27% 28 1,600
Wis. Cent. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% ...

—Industrials.—
Allis Chal. .. 28% 28% 27 27 Z 3,600 the German answer
Am. Beet S., 67 67 64% 65% 4,200 States would be a decided negative. Tt

SrcST*. 6» I & ll ’IS
CrucIMe Steel 7» 76% 71% 72% 46,000 stor(t.8 having actually delivered such
A"1- g- *L. * *3oo a reply that the selling in the wheat
lmLtn»eld .n ■ ■ 3.? market broadened out to the fullest
do pref. -.. 40%........................... 900 extent. In consequence during the last

Am. Loco. .. 68% 70 67% 68 27,600 hour of the session the downward
Studebaker ..139% 141 135 138 16.300 plunges of values were especially vio-
Am. Smelt. .. 97% 97 97 97% 22,900 hent and the rallies more and more
Am. Steel F. 52% 62 52 52 900 iacklng in force

127 ........ some of the strongest interests in
A T^haÂnT"l94 194 VI2 * \îl ' 700 the wheat trade attempted to stem at
AiJwmI0 ''R» *»% « m% 700 the outset the downward course o. the
Anaconda'.!." 86% 87 «4% $5% . market Crop were
Beth. Steel ..465 ............................ 300 said to be numerous and there were
Baldwin Lpc.103% 104% 100% 102%   advices that export demand for Am-
Chino ............... 56% 56% 64% 55% 10.500 eriCan wheat had improved, but the
C. Leather ..52% 53 61^5 51% maioritv of dealers were apparently

com Prod. .. 21% «8 20% 21 1.900 £ favor "^^Vstoce the inning of
DU'. Secur!".'. 44^1 45% 44k 44<4 ........... last week. Assertions that additional 8YNOpsls OF CANADIAN NORTH-
Dome ........23% 23% 23% 23% 1,300 German raiders were already on the WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Gen. Elec. . ..168% 168% 166 166 1,100 Atlantic and in a position to cause se- o( a tamny, or any male
G.N. Ore Cer. 42% 42% 41% 41% 4,000 rllou8 disturbance to commerce count- The role h«*« or ^ homestead a
I. B............... .. 90 90 89% 89% 200 la somewhat effectually against cf- oyer yea . available uomtolon
Goodrich .... 69% 70% 68 «8 MuTtîim Price up-grade. , gS^SS Man?toba. Saskatchewan or M-
Int. Nickel 47^4 .47% 45% 46 7,000 | -pnri, and r*bs gave way with cereals. I herta Applicant must appear lit P®?*il s i '# | Jgà ISSrSiMackay ......... 80 ............................ 200 1 bacon 14,000.000 pounds as P I n(a8 Agency (but not Sub-Agency)
Max. Motors.. 68% 63% 61% 10,000 I with a year ago. I certain conditions.
do. 1st pr... 84% 84% 84% 84% 400 ■ ■ | nnttps__Six months' residence upon
do. 2nd pr.. 48% 48% 44% 44% 1,700 I —1 ■ 1 an(i cultivation of the land in each ot

Natl. Lead ..66% 66% 64% 64% ........ | three0 years. X homesteader may live
N.Y. Air B...140% 141 138% 189% 2,200 I q _y j t I 1 within nine miles of his homestead on a

B&fcffitjs 8»8*8* ’m\\ Bo5d1efTL ... S;*t,tt,&iras'«sfs
MarFCct.:::: 66% $7% It M ::::: Market Quotations || I ^=e^cinny.e resldence 18 performed

xc k................. 54 54% 53 53% ........ | | _ , i I * m ^prtHin districts a homesteader in

M2 <S5".r.« 86 S 86 :::::
pd°SPcl6r v. 63 à H " 900 I No. i northern1? $L0$!' ^tt^-Sto 'months’ residence In each
Ray Cop..........24% 24% 24 24% 7,u00 No. 2 northern, $1-03%. oAhreTyears after earning homestead
R 8 Spring.. 39 39% 39 39 400 1 jjq 3 northern, $1.01%. I natent* also 50 acres extra cultivation.Re®' L A l..60% 51 48% 49% 7,700 M,n,t6baOa». b-ore, Fort William), patent may be obtained as

do! pref. ...110% ... : - v; I No. 2 C.W., 38%c. soon as homestead patent, on certainIM T^n. C^’^M 56 54* 55* 4!7Q0 g^tra N^ 'i feld.'36%C. - | who has exhausted hie home-

Texas OH .. .203% 203% 197 197% o,300 No. 1 feed, 34%c. . Tornntel stead right may take a purchased home-
U S' Rub...: 5»% 50% 49% 49% 1,900 American uo -i (Track, Toronto). Ktead In certain districts. Price $4.00ml S* i'ioo tOT«.>. rÆfSrÆS»»»»
uub'S vM *86 *84 n:m SUU&gf» « «»«• <*• rUTSi tTSSSSS .u»K « 

€”.v. S* 8* « gs ti8 no. , «M». Jtm. OR
83^Wasting. M.. 64% 64% 62% 63% ..... Commeretal, Stc to 4»o. Frelght, tuted for cultivation under certain con-

Nfoney ............. 1% 2 1% 2 Ontario Wheat (Accordirtfl td preignw dltlonB. ______ ^
Total sales, 804.000. I Outside). M W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
*otai ! ...— I va 2 winter, per car lot, 95c to 97c. \ Deputy of the Minister of the interior

STANDARD STOCK EXCH((^p§% üZI - SlWht’lV 4n6 tough, according n.B—Unauthorized P.ubH=a^°Pd
STANPAnu o---------  T7JZT---At0 sample, 90c to 98c .|ne advertisement will not be paid lor.—

Sn-oi'ied. -mint' and tough, according 643gg ed
to sample, 88c to 90c.

Feed wheat, 80c to W.
P»ie (Ar.erding te Freight» Outelde).

23% I AccotiJlng'to sample. $1 to $L20.
50 B.rlev I Aei-eMlnp to Fr»lghtS Outside).

Malting barley, 61c to 63c.
45 | Feed barley. 65° ,t0 Out-
21% Buckwheat lAccordlng to Freights Out 

side),
Nominal. 70c to 71c.
Pyg ( Ac^nrcltno to OUtSldS)»
No. 1 commercial, 87c to 8$c- -, -
Rejected, according to sample, 53c to

200rusts wanted Ir.
idge Company, 
rtur.l y' for ex- 
famlllar with 

tea paid, with 
ranent employ- 
la satisfactory; 
ue.. In Lauren- 
s for married 
r children over 
rtlculars of ex- 
of family, to 

ipany. Limited, 
oply in nereoii 
t. St. Henri.

das’® and If report* are true eome con- II31
. 101 
. 101)
. 45%

..... 100 

....26.25 , 

......... 136%

si
71

■44%or MINING STOCKS 
WAR TAX

an- VIPONDApex eold In the morning eesaion Holllnger ___
at 6. There was no activity in this | wooee ” ""
stock In the afternoon. Dome Exten-j y^cltay common ......
skin come in for a share ot selling, 4 0, preferred .............
easing off from 28 1-2 to 27 3-4. Big Maple Leaf common ....
Dome was quiet, selling at $24 lor 50 oo. Pjeterred

Hollinger held steady at $26 Monarrii common ...... g2
thruout. Jupiter eold between 21 1-2 Nlpi'sslng Mines'................... ••66
and 22, closing at the higher figure, n. S. Steel common................. ....
Moneca changed hancte at 10. Pacific Burt com................  -»

McIntyre followed the general down- do. preferred .. 
ward trend, opening easier at 92 and Penman* common 
easing off to 89 1-2 on the close. Fairly I pet0rolf£m\/!. 
good buying, It is eald, was uncovered | ^to lt(CO COm.

Rogers common .
do. preferred .............

Russell M.C. com...........
- Massey ... •>

02had My Market Deopatch this week oon- 
talns information of vital Importance 
concerning the proposed Budget and Its 
effect on the Mining Industry.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

Private wire to New York Curb.

80%
at present market price 1* an excellent; 

purchase.
Write ue for Information.

67%6S \69%
98 '25%

shares.
HOMER L. GIBS0H 160.,

Members Standard Exchange.
Traders' Bank Bldg., Toronto, 

and Timmins (Porcupine).

6Ü6248
95

iiSiE‘5
vAminents, such as additional excel
lent railway returns for January, and 
remarkable earnings of several ot the 
lrSiii -r eoecerns engaged in the fulfil- 
neat of war contracts. These were 

' (ompletely Ignored, however, in the
•lamer issues ot the day.

jumoat tiie sole element ot strength 
vsa turnlehed by ReaiMng. that stock 
showing an extreme gain ot 2 % to 82 . 
iha familiar story of an early dtetrt- 

• button of Readings “hidden assets.’
bas served Its purpose in the 

nasL gained currency, 'but .conflrma- 
liM was lacking in authoritative quar- 
tfs. Total sales amounted to 805,000 
sham.

With Its increase of $1.430,000 in 
January operating revenues, Northern 
Pacific represented quite the best 
statement of any road In its territory
tot that period. ,, , x

Bond* in general were disposed to 
shad», but concessions were mostly 
no*-naL Total sales, par value. $4,-
SM.U09. '

Royal Bank Bldg.Am.. 83 
. 63

Pearl and M«- 
like to know of 
23. World; ed7

82

t
12.0012.25 MINING STOCKS

AND
UNLISTED SECURITIES

A. E. BRYANT & CO.,
506-7-8 C.P.R. BUILDING,

'Try Our Service.

46
95at the decline.

Porcupine Crown -.was hit by the 
weakness, selling down to 68. Satur
day’s price was 75. Porcupine Vipond 6*i*y*™ferr^ 
also dropped a few points, opening at gt v p& c Nav".
65 and selling down te 66; with 66 bid ghVedded Wheat com
at the close. There was a rumor around do. preferred .........
that the statement of this company | Spanish River com... ■• 
had been Issued and that it was not | Steel of Canada •••" ’gg1/4
very satisfactory. The fact that Vi- * • p Kahway ...................Ill
•pond- statement might not meet with frethewey ................................
general approval has been no secret, I xucketts common ...............
and this alone should not have such do. preferred ......................
a depressing effect. The rich find Twin City common................
which has 'been reported from this pro- Winnipeg Rallway^^^. 
perty will not appear in this statement, 
it is said. "

99 gaga'32
!7 Con. Gasrlcal Dancing 

arkdale private 
S. T. Smith, 
idence 4 r alr-

Ü4
109 107%

93%
Main 3407 Toronto. " 

. ed
ed 7 3%Ai 39

88%

1. F. CANNON 8 CO.'ii
I set of teeth
t us when you 
in bridge and 

raple BuilSng.

29
(Members Standard Stock Bxchange). 
Stocks and Bonde Boneht and Bold 

on Commission. ,
86 DNO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide *848-334*.

. 90

. iio .'95

246
.........203 e»7Commerce.........

, Dominion...........
Teek Hughes sold from 20 1-2 down Hamilton .........

1 point to 19 1-2. West Dome ensed imperial ..... • 
off fractionally from 14 1-2 to 14
and West Dome Consolidated from ' ’1
21 1-2 to 21 1-4. ! RoyaJ .

In the Cobalt section, Beaver was | Toronto..............
stronger, opening at 37 1-2 and selling | Union ... 
up to 38. Chambens-Ferland eold 1 —Loan, Trust, Etc.
down to 20. Crown Reserve was | Canada Landed ...............
weaker at 42. Peterson Lake held Canada .............  —
steady between 24 1-2 and 26. Colonial Investment

Ttmiskaming was weaker, selling Hamilton Provident
from 66 down to 54, but closing a little Huron & Brie .........
better at 54 1-2. Seneca Superior Landed Banking..
aSp^dir.™ » t. «. 1 ::

—Bonds
Ames - Holden .............
Canada Bread ............. ..
Can. Locomotive ......
Dominion Steel ..............
Electric Development .
Porto Rico Railways.. 
Province of Ontario. ",.
8tee) Co. of Canada...

t, practice 41m
leth, operations 
t. Yonge, over

227
201

J. T. EASTWOOD210ed7 ... ISO 
... 261%

.......... 207
.......... 221%
.......... 211

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).tist—, ever im- 
Queen. Spe- 

es. Main 493 L
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLDed7 140 *4 King Street Weet, Toronto. 

Phone Mein 3446-6. Nlghte—Rill.
edit*

*147. 1

I HAVE A MARKET FOR 
ROSED ALE, SCARBORO, LAMBTON, 

MISSISSAUGA ' /<
and other Olnb Shares. Communicate wilth 

me It you want to Buy dr Sell.

ieopathlc Treat-
ae, , 716 Yonge.

12tf

190
. 78

U0'•# a'e
209msEtm !!:ientlflc Electrl-

suse. Face and 
lton Chamber*.

ed2
! HÔ Robert E. Kemerere.

j Mining Notes
... 99 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

108 BAY STREET, TORONTO. ed7Muoua Hair 
e. North

93% ,re-
4729. touting on Toronto Exchange 

Very* Limited and Buyers Hold 
’ Preferred Position.

. 88
ed7 85 ». 88 %- BANKpal Treatments,

be. 699 Yonge 
edT

85The annual meeting of the Ttmis- 
kamlng Mines was held In the Traders’
Rank Building yesterday, President 
Frank L. Culver occupying the chair.
Despite rumors freely circulated some 
time ago of a change of management. 
nothing of this nature materialized at | cement 
the meeting and the old board of dl- Gen. Electric ..
lectors were unanimously re-elected. Mackay...........

Mr. Culver outlined the policy which do. pref..........
was being followed out by the board gtwnahllje,^ 
ot directors and the meeting showed Steel of Canada 
Its approval of that policy.

At the directors’ meeting held after 
the general meeting all the old officers 
were re-elected.

9192
—STOCKS—d Baths. 400 BOUGHT AND SOLD.Tfe, pall wihich hung over the To- 

rootA Stock Exchange at the week-end 
(il* still in evidence yesterday. The 
New York Exchange was nervous 
tbruout the day. but the speculative 
interest In this market was too small 
to lis much of a factor In making 
prices. Buyers are undoubtedly In a 
preferred position just now, and In 
many instances can dictate terms to 
seSers, The minimum price is still 
ar. obstacle to trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, as both Toronto Rail
way and Brasilian sold on the mining 
exchange well below the minimum set 
for these issues. The volume of busi- 
neee wss small and the number of is- 
•U46 with a market equally so. Mac- 
key and Steel of Canada sold lower 
0* New York quotations. General 
Electric and Cement were also easier 
Iks curb shares were equally depress- 
el with the listed Issues.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The struggle in 
the western theatre of war Is absorb
ing Interest In financial circles and deal
ings on the stock exchange today were 
only modetate pending the receipt of 
mere definite news. The tone of the 
market, however, was good. The French 
lean and Russian stock were firm, but 
«her Paris favorites weakened under the 
lead ot Tlo Tîntes. British funds were 
biNy steady owing to the uncertainty 
felt regarding the shape of the next war 
berrowlng. Rubber shares hardened with 
the commodity, and Japanese bonds 
were supported. American securities 
were dull, but steady.

Itereased supplies of money were in
vented In treasury notes. Discount rates 
wire quietly steady. American 
transfers were steady at 4.77.

cd7 E»«TORONTO 8ALEQ.

High. Low. Cl. Salés.
A. J. PAÎTJSON, JR. & CO.Bid.Ask.

86 KING ST. WEST. . cd7
Cobalt Stocks—10045 6;,m wit*

! 74$ '74 '74

8 «

'27%35 Apex ..vs.'-. •••• 
187 Dome Extension 

40 Dome Lake ..
9 1 Dome Mines .

Victoria street,
lands read thin 
r. Send for my 
y In one lesson.

. 28. 81 26 Dependable Information20
24%

746::: 18 ii
...153 ...

cd7 26.00 NOTICE is hereby given that the tiihe 
for the reception of tenders for Lock 
Gates and their equipment at East River 
Lock. N.8., near Glasgow, is extended to 
Monday, Harch 13, 1916.

By order.

Ie what every customer Is entitled to 
from his broker. I know every mine in 
Porcupine and Cobalt, and" -will analyze 
your investments for you.

Aek for special report on 
Harris Development and Exploration Co.

80 Hollinger .....
16 I ■+• . take ...
26 Jupiter ...........

McIntyre .........
1,<M)0 I yta. i uake.................
1.000 porcupine Crown . 

31,500 p

do. pref. .....
Smelters .............
Toronto RalU .^.m  ̂ ..

Gt. Northern..........  4%...............
wk'fiKt,'::

chic Paimist. 
Church. ed

21%
89%90

%’ ' %
Givens. Hours. ■104390cd7 %.. 97% ... . " 3%

1% 85c.Pcfrcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond
ei e tvii ij. t ........... » • •

According to stories from Le Pas, 
considerable activity in the way ox’ 
prospecting Is likely to result with the 
opening of spring. Four diamond drills 
are said to have been shipped front 
Sudbury and these should be on the 

It is understood

3% MARK HARRIS CO.2 Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $6.80.
Second patents, in lute bags. $6 30.
Strong bakers , in jute bags, $6.10.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample. $4.40 to 

$4.60. track, Toronto; bulk seaboard, $4.60 
to $4.60. prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered).
ihT^r0U26$2^0M^rS?lgsh.8p.

freights ng3‘ PM l0n’ ,27‘ M°ntreat Examination for Entrance te the 

Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70. Royal Military College of Canada,
Montreal freight». •’ Kingston, Ontario.

Hay (Track, Toronto) the regular examination for entrance
No. 1, per ton, $17.50 to $18.50. to the Royal Military College will be
No. 2, per ton, $14 to flo. held on Monday, the 29th May, 1916.
to i^trn'2'r tonC $6 50 to $7 2- This examination 1* open to all
„ar lota. »6rrmer«’ Market. * British Subjects between the ages of 16
^ „ . warmers iwa and n yearg inclusive, unmarried, and
Fall wheat—Cereal. 98c bushel who have resided, or whose parents have 

bushel; milling. 93c to 98c per busnei. ^ Canada for two yearg ,mme.
B^leey-F“d756chÿ? bushel; malting, I diately preceding the date of examina

60Oato—45cPto 47chper busheL 3. Application by the parents, or guard-
Buckwheat—65c per bushel. ian, of any intending candidate to be
Rye—According to sample. 78c per made in writing to the Secretary. Militia 

î„i . Council, Ottawa, Ont., not later than
Peng__According to sample, $1.25 per I gaturday, the 29th April, 1916, accom-

bUHay—Timothy. No. 1, $2! ti1 $2$ per ** (a) Blrth Certificate in duplicate, 
on; mixed and clover, $13 to $16 per ton. 1 (b) Certificate of good moral charac-
gtraw—Bundled. $14 per ton, loose, r ter signed by the "head of the

nominal, $8.50 per ton. School or College at which tho
Candidate has received his edu
cation for at least the two pro
ceeding years, or by a clergy-

jffiEBShjriL ft»: 1, as’ Sr 8rcMs,M,d$:
«Ç» B=’*»itod «-<«••»-. <« ST.1",”,*fh.'àîîJlK’o™,’ ».
13Com—Spot, steady; American mixed. 4- Any further particulars regaining Mew York Underwriter*
to.™ 3d said examination can be obtained from am** -field pire, German-Ameri-n Flour—winter patents, 49s 6d. I the Secretary, Militia Council, Ottawa. fjnr j£[re,PNauonal Provincial Plate Glass

Hops In London—(Pacific coast), £4 I Ontario. Company, General Accident and LlabiUty
is« to £6 15e. I s Should the number of Candidates Co., Ocean Acc.ueni auu 1 tale GUss Lo.,

Beef—Extra India mess, 160s. t" ^ sufficient to complete the estab- Lloyd’s Plat* olas2,

sssssss
708; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 71s, clear admitted without examination, ifapprov- 
hPllies 14 to 16 lbs., 84s; long clear mid- | . Such Matriculants should apply
dipfi light 28 to 34 lbs., 78s; long I to the Secretary of the Militia Council,
middles heavy, 35 to .40 lbs., 76s; short 1 Q^tawa, forwarding (a) Certificate of
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs 72s; shoulders, Matriculation and number of marka ob- 
aenmre, 11 to 13 lbs.. 64e. tained In each subject, and (b) Birth

Lard—Prime western, in tierce», new, certificate In duplicate.
58s 6d; old, 59s 6d; American, refined, EUGENE FISBT,
«Is- In 56-lb. boxes, 59s 6d. I Surgeon General,

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, Deputy Minister.
«7s; do. colored, 99a; Australian In Lon- De tment ot MllRla and Defence.
Ion. 60s. Ottowa, Febriiary 22, 1916.

Turpentine—Spirits, 48s. I NewgDa»ers will not be paid for this
Rosin—Common. 30s. 1 advertfsement if they insert it without
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d. I from the Deportment.
Linseed oil—47s. i7 I m n 74-68-1)»—9332$.Cotton seed oil—-Hull refined, spot, 47s. 1 ( —--------—

buffalo live stock. I PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 28.—Cattle— Friday, the tenth day of March next.

Receipts. 2200 head; fairly acttvei prlme ^ last day for presenting
tiLS Petitions for Private Bills.

|6 to $7.76; cows, $3.75 to $7; bulls, $4.75 I Friday, the seventeenth day of March 
to $7.25; fresh cows and springers, active im be the last day for lntroduc-

h«a; torn, -« Ing Private BIM.

-su-mi Lïisrta toSr
S p^gg, m$8Xfo’ to $8.75; roughs, $8 “celvlng Reports of Committees on 

to $8.25; stags, $6 to $6.50. I private Bills.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8400 head, I ad'tuttp TT SYT1FRF

active; lambs, $8 to $12, with a few at ARTHUR H. SYDERE.
$12 10; yearlings, $6.50 to $10.50: wethers. clerk ot the Legislative Assembly.
$8.75 to $9.25; ewes, |4 to $8.50; sheep, 1 
mixed, $8.50 to 8.76, Ÿ

5569NEW YORK COTTON. Standard Bank Bldg., 
TORONTO.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

4%
20 LESSONS—
uajc. Main 307Û, 
6e and Hayver.

19%20J P. Blckell A Oo.. 802-7 Standard Teck - Hughes 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton West Dome ..
Exchange fluctuations as follows: I Gold Reef...................

Frev I Moneta ...............
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 1 McIntyre Extension

Tan . 11.92 11.95 11.85 11.92 ......... Dome Con....................
March .11.18 11.20 11.10 11.16 11.13 it . ReserveX£rlln ... ........................ 11.26b......... West Dome Con.
Miy 11.36 11.39 11.25 11.32 11.31 Schumacher
June .» 11.41 11.41 11.41 11.41 ......... I r. u^c ....
July .. 11.54 11.59 11.44 11.52 11.61 Bailey
Aug. ... 11.69 11.59 11.69 11.61 ......... Beaver ..
Sept. .. 11.65 11.66 11.65 11.69 ......... ti.,ialo .
Oct. ... 11.74 11.77 11.63 11.71 ........... Chambers
NnV ♦ ................................ 11.77 ......... Ionian .........
Dec." .V! 11.86 11.90 11.77 11.86 ......... Crown Reserve

1 roster • • • •
Gifford ...

| Gould Con.
Great Northern

J p Blckell * Co., 802-7 Standard I Hargroves ..
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex- Ke'r;f‘Lato^...'
Change fluctuations as foltowe : I^ Rose . ......................

Hi=-h Low Close Qtoée' McKin. Dar. Savage.Open. High. low. vrose. vaose. Nipissing ... ....
M^Vheât—13% 118% 108V4 log 113% ^eraon_ Lake ; ; .

July ... H0% H0% 106 106% 110% ghamrock Cons..............
Com— Seneca - Superior....

May ... 76% 76% 73 73% Wa Tlmiskaming.................
July ... 76 76 72% 71% 76% Trethewey ......................

cat»— ' I Wettlaufer .................. .
May ... 43% 43% 42% 42% Yolk, Ont. .....................
July .»• 42 42 40 40^4 41% | U8tr^a|s_^
MÎy*lo.70 20.75 .30 20.40 20.76 B Bank!^-.......................

.20.70 20.70 .35 10.45 10.75 | DominUm .....................
Standard ••••;•

Sales, 111,810.

Phone 1878 'Main.1414% Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Feb. 24, 1916.—93423.

1%ed? 62ground very soon, 
that Messrs. Smith and Durkee have 
a $50,000 drilling contract with the 
Hammell Syndicate, which owns a 
sulphite deposit near Fltn Flon Lake. 
—Cobalt Nugget.

10
27 '7%iKVESTHEHT,y%29
13%. 14%

8%
2121%ir and Greatest

in Street Weât. 
ed-7

47 Interest Half Yearly.
Bonde of $lou. $»uo, luou, sate as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto.

"60

Is it any wonder that American 
holders of Canadian mining stocks 
have been selling their holdings ever 
since the budget announcement?

Catlin and Powell Co, of New ÏBrk 
In their market letter say:

The probable introduction of a bill 
to the Canadian Parliament providing 
for a tax of 25 per cent, pn earning* 
above 7 per cent, of all Canadian cor
poration», to which reference was 
made in our previous market letter, 
has already had its effect on Canadian 
mining shares.

While this bill, If it becomes a law, 
provides for a tax of 25 per cent, on 
earnings above 7 per cent, for the 
time being, it is probable that If the 
war continues 
tax will ultimately be increased to 60 
per cent., and may in time consume 
all of the profits above the 7 per cent, 
allowed on the paid-up capital. It 
this probability becomes a reality, 
Canadian mining and industrial 
shares will not be as good earners 
from an investment point of view as 
standard municipal bonds.

It might be well for owners of stock 
in Canadian mining companies to 
bear this situation well In mind, and 
dispose ot their holdings before con
tinued market decline sets in.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—With a fluctua
tion of 5%c Wetween high and low, Win
nipeg May wheat closed at $1.07 today, 
a drop of 5%c for the day, or 28%c be
low the high point of the season. July 
closed 5%c lower and %c over Chicago 
July.

Trade was of a very mixed character. 
There were stop-loss orders all down 
the line. There was some covering by 
shorts; there was good liquidation by 
some good houses; there was consider
able spreading In July, buying Winnipeg 
and selling Chicago. There was no buy
ing bv local exporters.

Around noon the market stiffened 
slightly, selling back to $1.10%. but by 
12.30 it had broken very sharply, due to 
continuous squeezing, and at one time 
Hashed to $1.07%, but no trade was re
corded. Then tt went to $1.08%, then a 
final break carried May to $1.06%, then 
back to $1.07.

Trade in oats was better and there 
was considerable trade In export. Cash 
trade was light. Prices were fractional
ly better on low grades, but the Inter
est in cars for all rail movement seems 
to have subsided almost entirely for the 
time being.

Wheat- 
May ....
July .........

Oats—
May .........
July .....

: 37%igal •o
20.22Ferland.

llcltor, Canada, 
latents, etc IS

4.254.30
4043

9%to ed? V Sleek* Mining New York 
Wheat Ootlen ’

. %
1tenal CHICAGO GRAIN. 4%

44%
26.01)
3.75

ruehed stone at 
delivered; beat 
[prompt service, 
pply Company. 
[Main 4224, Hlll- 
87. ed7

J. P. Blckell & Co.4.00
6165
45

!.6.60 STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchangee.
Correspondence Solicited.

*24%24%
4 CANADA.cable TORONTO,igal 15. 16

44 8457
54%.... 55CO., head of.

ig. Toronto. In- 
Jiain, practical 
e patent office

LEADING STOCKS DOWN 
ON MONTREAL MARKET

1415 Win. A. LEÉ & SO*.710indefinitely the %1%
ed 4960%1 mnt;^.,:ï;"o1kn=c.v,nd f,‘New York’s Weakness Instru

mental in Depressing Prices 
All Thru List.

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—New York’s 
'reekness today was effective In de
pressing prices all thru the local stock 
list, but the volume of selling was 
jlgjt and heaviness resulted from an 
iqatfferent demand rather than from any 
8*at pressure of stock.
Tie morning session was exceptionally 

dull. Steel of Canada declined % to 39. 
and In the afternoon fell to 38%. A good 
démand set In, and the price rallied to 
•$% In the late dealings, with final bid 
«% or only % below the close of Satur--.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
212July . —

Lard- 
May ..10.87 10.40 
July ..10.62 10.57 

Ribs—
May ..11.45 11.45 
July ..11.67 11.67

MONEY TO LOAN212
ME, Barrlstere.
nk Chambers, 
streets. ed

32 10.36 16.35 
50 10.52 10.32

STANDARD SALES.
.37 11.37 11.45 
.50 11.50 11.66’S High. Low. Close. Sales.

..... e .......... 5-600
... 27% 25 27% 21,000

.... 26 24% 25% 2.900
....24.00 ... .
... .26.00

. 90 89 89%

Apex ..............
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. | Dome Mines
Hollinger ...
Jupiter .....
McIntyre ...
Moneta ... •
Pore. Crown 
McIntyre Ex.
Pore. Imperial 
Pore. Vipond .
Preston ...........
Teck-Hughes 
West Dome ..
W. Dome Con.
Bailey...............

---------- I Beaver ........... .
This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 1 Cham. Fer. ..

Conlagas ...............
918,OUU I Crown Res..............  42y

! '. 4% .
.. 4 ..
.26.00 .. 
..25 ..

Carpenters ,and 
E66, factories,
reel.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Minneapolis .... 1040
Duluth ...................
Winnipeg ........... . 556

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

50ed
300353853 1,600

6,000
1,000
1,000

600
4,000
1,800
2,700
3,000

4.100 
500

1.100
1,500

loard 674087
216623 10Hotel, ingle- 

uentral: heat- 68 Established 1889.
28ed
68* 'a* 4;
20* 19% 19% 

■8*:“

*37% *38 

‘.".4.60 4.25 4.60
••g --g

Tt J.P. LANGLEY & CO.Rets. Cant. Bet. Lst. yr.
143 86

2 99 111
8 185 126

urentlde broke sharply to 176%, a 
iK? *% points, but closed steady at 
177 bid. Iron was offered down to 43,
* decline of 2 points, but rallied to 44 
tod Closed at that price bid against 44% 
*t file end of last week. Cement, Car,' 
General Electric, Detroit, Power and 
oteamshlps showed losses ranging from 
% to \ point. i

Canadian war loan Jb 
»<%, while Cedars sold

51Wheat ............. 143
Com ................. -
Oats ................. 18»

McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

99
44014%farms; agents

'rtorla. ed
PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

38inses

I
70

Wheat—
Receipts .,..2,420,000 2,342,000 •
Shipments ..1.096,000 1,166,000 661,000 Foster .

Com— I Great North
Receipts ....1,441,000 2.324,000 870.000 Hargraves .
Shipments .. 849,000 1.106,000 664,000 Kerr ^ke

SgsL"::1-»» ’IBS “
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ......

Total sales, 111,810.

700itreet. Wedding J“- '• ' Ci\ Cflto Cto.onds held firm at 
% higher at 86%..

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
«.MONTREAL. Feb! 28.—A decline In 
*ne price of oats featured today’s mar- 
«et, a drop of 3c being noted. Business, 
®»en at this reduction, was lacking, 
your was steady under a fair demand. 
MUlfeed fairly firm.

2,000
2,000
1,500

6,000
600

4,100
12,630

600
1,000

262222
y

VIOLET RAV8, 
In-.saage, hydro- 
combination ot 
treatment will 

Ls a tonic to the 
Larles Sjparham. 
bidina and 180 
|76. Home aj£

E.R.C. CLARKSON 6 SOUS46

l65 Ü THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountant». 

TORONTO.

14LONDON METAL MARKET. 8
f

LONDON. Feb. 28.—Spot copper, £105, 
up £2 15s: futures, £103, up £3. Elec.. 
£186, unchanged. Spot, lead, £32 17s 
6d: up 10s. Futures, £33, up 7s 6<L 
Spelter, spot. £109, up 1£. Futures, 
£96, up 1£.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
MONEY RATES.

-CjnCAGO. Feb. 28.—Cattle—Receipts 
11,000. Market unsettled. Beevea, $7 to 
$••66; Stockers and feeders, $5.70 to $7.75; 
jjwi and heifers, $3.30 to $8.30; calves, 
W| te $11.25.
i flPF*-’Receipts 65,000. Market strong. 
Mtht, $8.15 to A.75; mixed, $8.40 to 
••■60; heavy, $8.30 to $8.80; rough, $8.30
$1 6$ to" $8*76 ’ *6 90 l° *8’ bUlk °£ sa,<;s'

Sheep—Receipts 18,000. 
jgfivo, $3 to $8.60; lambs

^*ÆSÏS»
follows:

»
asthma, bron-

tness of breath 
’onto Capsule*, 
frial boxes. 601 
nto.

Counter.Buyer*. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... % pm. % pm. 1 PC- pm.

i Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
LONDON, Feb. 28.—Bar silver is oft ster. dem... 4.80% 4.80%

l-16d at 2615-16 d. Cable tr.. ..4.80% _ 4.80%
—Rates in New York- 

Sterling. demand, 4.76%.
Bank ot England rate, 6 per cent,

6.0. MERSON 4 CO.
WRSt5f7«SSS

• • phone Main 7014.

PRICE OF SILVER.Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 109 112% 107 107
Ill 112% 107 107

41 41% 40 40
... 49% 41 39% 39%

» V* 4.83
ed 4.83%

rtlay Fever Cure. 
1 ed7 Market firm. 

, native, $9.10 to
246Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1916.NEW YORK. Feb. 28.—ConuBorclal bar 

j” silver 1» oft %c at 66 %c,

»
<a

t

J

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

Hew York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREAL AND NEW YORt<.
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO ed7
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At Other Prices-
m

i
WOMEN’S SILK SUITS, $22.50 

AND UP TO $65.00.
Silk Suits, for March, are full of in

dividual style to reward early selection. 
We are showing dozens of the latest 
Suits in taffetas, gros de Londres or silk 
poplin, in sand gray, Belgian, navy and 
black.

There are so many styles we cannot 
give each air" individual description ; 
coats are beautifully silk lined, and 
skirts show the extra width; pleated, 
tunic or cascade effects. Special showing 
Tuesday

WOMEN’S NEW SPRING DRESSES, 
$16.95 TO $25.00.

A number of smart styles in messa
ge, duchess and taffeta; some featur
ing the new cape in varied ways; others 
in plain or combination effects; the 
skirts are made with pointed or scallop
ed tunic, panniers, drapes and cascades. 

^Colors are rose, marine, amethyst, 
Copen, gray, brown, navy and black ; 
sizes 32 to 42. Tuesday prices 16.95

25.00

1

iit

HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 95c.
WOMEN’S "PEN-ANGLE” HOSE.

Black cashmere hose, mill “seconds.” good 
wearing. Regular 39c and 45c. Tuesday, Febru- - 
ary Hosiery Sale, .35 pair, 3 pairs................... 95

WOMEN'S HEAVY SILK HOSE.
Extra quality, black, white and colors, and 

range of fancy effects. Regular $1.50. Tuesday,
February Hosiery Sale .............................................

CHILDREN'S SILK LISLE STOCKINGS.
Regular 36c, at 4 pairs 95c. Tan, pink, sky, 

black and white, baby brand, fine one-and-one 
ribbed, extra elastic finish; fit ages 2 and 8 

Regular 35c. Tuesday Sale, .35 pair, 3

•1

I
22.50 to 65.00m

I
.95

I

m
4"'-

I years, 
pairs

INFANTS’ SILK AND WOOL STOCKINGS.
Usual 50c value, at 4 pairs 95c. Cardinal, 

tan, black and cream; good weight, fine elastic 
one-and-one ribbed, Ideal baby hose. Usual 60c 
value. Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale, 4 pairs

a .95
"

I% .

to
.95for

i
$1.25 LONG SILK GLOVES AT 95c.

16-button length, white and black, mousque
taire finish, dome fasteners, high spliced finger 
tips, made in Canada; sizes 5% to 7%. Usual 
$1.25 value. Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale,

WOMEN’S SEPARATE COATS FOR 
EARLY SPRING WEAR.■■

Made from 1 excellent wool serge and 
gabardine; new styles, showing full ripple, 
belts, set-ill or Raglan sleeve, with new col
lar; soric have silk or braid trimming; col-

.951! at
1

MEN’S $1.50 SUEDE^ GLOVES, 95c.
French make, dome fasteners, oversewn 

; seam, fine pliable dressing, spring weight, gray 
and tan; sizes 7 to 10. Usual $1.50 value. Tues
day, February Sale

MEN’S 50c CASHMERE SOCKS, 4 PAIRS 95c.
Stock line, light weight, extra fine quality, 

fashioned; black, tan and gray; various sizes. 
Regular 60c pair. Tuesday, February Hosiery 
Sale, 4 pairs

on; navy, Vojxm and black. Tuesday, 8.95, 
12.50 and 15,00I

:

SMART AND ATTRACTIVE SKIRTS.■ .95? Variety of dress or sports styles, featur
ing the fashionable panniers, yokes wit!) 
shirring over hips, and dozens of other 
pretty belted models, with or without pock
ets. Materials include èçrges, checks, plaids, 
flannels, and gabardines. Tuesday 5.50 to 10.00

i
'i :

Im

It
■ .95

;1 i 1 The New Department 
For Young Women

SKIRTS, $2.75,

$1.50 “MERVOTAF” PETTICOATS 
AT 95c.

T

X Petticoats ,of cotton “Mervotaf,” black, navy 
and Copenhagen; knife-pleated flounce, trim
med with pleated frill and niching; lengths 36 
to 42. Regular $1.50. Tuesday

$1.50 JAPANESE CREPE GOWNS AT 95c.
Japanese Fancy Figured Crepe Kimonos, sky, 

pink, lielio and gray; loose fitting, belt at waist, 
trimmed with plain crepe. Regular $1.50’.. .95

III I
! In fine quality navy and black serge, 

panel' on each side, trimmed with buttons 
and silk piping, forming a yoke; all stock 
sizes*, for misses. Exceptional value. . 2.75

.95
i

I :

DRESSES, MISSES’ SIZES.
An assemblage of Afternoon ) Dresses, 

complete in every respect, embracing the 
newest effects for spring, in taffeta, 
de chine, Georgette crepe and combinations 
In all wanted shades; misses’ sizes. Moder
ately priced, $7.25, $10.50, $15.00 and more.

;
I

TOILET GOODS.crepe
Children’s Three-Piece Grained White Cel

luloid Toilet Set, consisting of hair brush, comb 
and hand mirror. Regular $1.59. Special, per

;

I .95setAFTERNOON SPECIAL, 3.00 TO 
5.30 P.M. Collar and Cuff Boxes. Regular $1.50. Tues

day. special
Real Ebony Hair Brushes. Regular $1.25. 

Tuesday
Imported Perfumes, in dainty bottles. Regu

lar $1.50. Special
Yale’s Bust Cream, in jars. Regular $3.00. 

Tuesday, special
Tanty’s Imported Face Powders. Regular 

$3.00. Special, box

.95

Ii Royal Anne Cherries. Tea Biscuits and 
Butter, Pot of Tea with Cream, Ice Cream,
16o, or two persons for 25c.

.95-!

iff I
liir|i 95a

'fi

95Corsets, Whitewear, 
Underwear

300 PAIRS $1.50 “D. & A.” CORSETS 
AT 95c.

1 1

.95<

THE 
BOBMT

Hot Water Bottle, 2-quart size, red rubber, 
guaranteed one year. Special

Bath Spray, fits on faucet of bath tub. Regu
lar $1.25. Tuesday.....................................................

Absorbent Cotton, one pound rolls. Regular 
50c. Tuesday, 2 for

♦Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil. 
Regular 76c. Tuesday, 2 for

•Syrup of Hyipophoephites Compound. Reg
ular 50c. Tuesday, 3 for

Acetyl Salicylic Acid (Aspirin) Tablets. Reg
ular 25c dozen. Tuesday, 60 for

COMP ANT 
LIMITED.I I

.

.95. ;
1 Strong white coutil, medium bust, deep un

boned skirt, reinforced front sections, finest 
rustproof boning, four wide side steels, six 
strong garters, silk embroidery trim; sizes 19 
to 28 Inches. Phone orders filled where possible. 
Tuesday

Women’s Nightgowns, heavy white flannel
ette, high or V neck, button front, yokes orna
mented with hemstitched tuCklng, and silk em
broidery ruffles on neck, front and cuffs, or 
handsomely embroidered and scalloped with 
.broidery, scalloped revers and cuffs; lengths 56, 
1* and 60 inches. Regular $1.50. Tuesday. . .95

.95
ft

95

95
95! f

J
95

95em- Tourist Cases. Regular $1.25. Tuesday.. .95 
Ladies’ Douche Syringe. Regular $1.50. 

Tuesday .
•Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

............96I Women’s Drawers, several styles in finest 
■nainsook, insertions and edges of fine lace, lace 
and embroidery, and all embroidery at knee; 
lengths 23, 25 and 27 inches, open" or dosed 
styles in the. lot. No phono or mail orders. 
Regular $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Tuesday ... .95

Tuesday, 2
for 95

•Burgoyne’s Petroleum Emulsion. Tuesday,
2 for .95

Boracic Acid. Tuesday, 5 lbs. for 
•Rosco Kidney Compound. Regular $1.00.

.95
u

-atetrs 1 T““S

sortions of fine lace in yoke, deep fine lace 
SSI8 Tuesday4’ armS’ and al knee" Regular

............................................................... -95 i

95

1 • TRIMMINGS AT 95c.
Collection of French Trimmings, Bandings, 

Allovers and Floral Crepes, in black, crystal, 
and a range of colors ; large choice which will 
fit in with any scheme of dress alterations, or 
for new frocks. Regular to $5.00 yard. Tues
day

i GIRLS’ PRINCESS SLIPS.

t»r and silk draw ribbons^fn Tectum? ann" 

boles, deep flounce of beautiful eyelet embroid
ery on skirt; sizes 6 to 16 years. Regular *1.50.
Tuesday ... ..

in
M

! . .95

HAIR COMBS AND SWITCHES.B ............95
1 • Women’s Vests, of Swiss ribbed... , , mercerized

White cotton, low neck, no sleeves, deep hand 1
crochet yoke, mercerized beading and silk rib- 
WI at neck; sizes 34 to io bust. Regular
fie. Tuesday. 8 for..........................................................

RHINESTONE SET BACK COMBS.
In the newest designs for high dressed hair, 

side roll and pin effect in amber and shell 
Regular $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Tuesday

v

i at 95Women’s Combinations, envelope style, fin- r 
est ribbed white cotton, low neck, no sleeves, 
with mercerized headings and draw tapes, deep 
fine lace at knee, sizee 84 to 4C bust. Regular 
25c. Tuesday, $ for

! REAL HAIR SWITCH.
Navy and plain, three stem, 26 inches, 2

[ ounce, all shades of brown. Regular $1.75. Tues
day .. ... ....................... .«n*u .. .y,. ,96

;
.95ME •**1

ih
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95c DAY IN BOOTS.
250 pairs only, Women’s Boots, in tan calf, dongola kid. and patent 

leather with kid and black cloth tops, McKay sewn soles, Cuban heele 
and plain and loecap vamps. Sizes 214, 3, 3%. 4, 416 only. No phone 
or mail orders. Regular $2.50 and $3.00. Tuesday •

180 pairs Men’s Black Kid Slippers, Romeo style; sizes 8, 9, 10, 11. 
Regular $1.60. Tuesday

BELFAST LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Narrow hemstitch borders, extra fine qual

ity Irish linen; $1.20 per dozen. Special, Tues
day, 12 for

Men’s Belfast Linen Handkerchiefs, full size, 
14, 14-inch hemstitch border; 16c quality of 
linen, fine even threads. Special, Tuesday, 7

.95.95

.95
GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.

350 pairs Girls’ School Boots, made o? heavy grade dongola kid 
with patent tip and McKay sewn soles, flat heels, sizes 6 to 10. Reg
ular $1.25. Tuesday

for .95

.95 BOYS’ TWEED RUSSIAN SUITS, 95c.
150 pairs Women’s Jersey Felt Overshoes, made with one and two 

buckles, sizes 11 to 4. Regular $1.45. Tuesday .95 Only 50 Suits in this lot, single-breasted 
Russian styles, with bloomers; sizes 2, 2% and 
3 years only; brown and gray, woven patterns, 
fancy silk emblems. Sizes 20, 20% and 21. Reg
ular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.25. Tuesday...................95

90 pairs only, Men’s Gum Rubber Boots, ankle height, made with 
one buckle, heavy corrugated soles and heels, cushion lined; sizes.9, 10, 
11, 12. Tuesday

500 pairs Men’s Fhst Quality Rubbers, low cut round toe, medium 
heel ; sizes 5 to 10. Regular 95c. Tuesday, 2 pairs dor .................

.95

95
BOYS’ NEW SPRING WASH SUITS, 95c.
800 Suits in new Tommy Tucker, fancy Nor- 

vestee styles, with 
straight knicker pants; stripes of blue and 
white, plain natural linens, novelty stripes in 
brown and blue, solid blues and white, in com
bination models; sizes 2% to 7 years. Tuesday

SILVERWARE ON SALE AT 95c.
TEA SPOONS, IN CASE, 95c.

Set of six, “Windsor” pattern, English electro -silver-plated, on
$1.50 set- Tues-

folk, Oliver Twist and

nickel silver, medium or small \ size teas. Regular 
day ............................................................... .V,............. ........................... .95

LOAF SUGAR HOLDER, 95c.
Silver-plated, fancy pierced pattern, with handle. , Regular $1.25. 

Tuesday ...........................................................................................................;.................... .... .95

at .95
BOYS’ SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEED 

BLOOMERS, 95c.
400 pairs, strongly made, assorted checks 

and stripes, in several shades of gray and 
brown, lined throughout; sizes 24 to 33. Tues
day Sale .

KNIFE AND FORK SET, 95c.
Six siïver-plated knives and six silver-plated forks, set of 12. 

Regular $1.60. Tuesday .95
FRUIT BOWLS, 96c.

Glass, fancy pattern, with silver-plated adjustable rim, which can 
be removed for cleaning. Regular $1.50, Tuesday

.95
.95

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES.
Bex Cameras, picture 2% x 2%# Regular 

$1.60. Tuesday

Lew Leaf Albums, 50 leaves, 10 x 12. Reg
ular $1.26. Tuesday

Leather-Covered Loose Leaf 'Album, 60
leaves, 6x7. Regular $1.26. Tuesday............95

CHINA, BRASS, GLASS.
Table Outfit, in Glassware, comprising Four-piece Talble Set,

Seven-piece Water Set, One Cc-lerj Tray and Vase. Tuesday..............95
12 Etohfd Tumblers, 65c—Etched with band and scroll decoration. 

Tuesday. 18 for

.95

.95 .96
BRASS FERN POTS, 95c.

6-inch, dull or bright finish, claw feet, earthenware lining. Tues
day .95

Brass Jardinieres, 96c—7-inch, three ball feet, dull or bright finish.
GOOD READING SPECTACLES, 95c.

Usually sold for $2.00; first quality lenses, 
white metal frames; 95c extra where special 
grinding Is necessary.

Tuesday .95
Cut-Glass Water Tumblers, new floral design, cut glass. Regular

$4.50 dozen. Tuesday, 4 for .......................................................... ................................. 95

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE.
x

PICTURES FRAMED FOR 95c.VALUES $1.25, $1.50 AND $2.00. TUESDAY 95c.
Columbia Food Choppers, cut meat, fruit and vegetables; 

medium and fine. Regular $1.25........................................................................

Sani-Genic Polish Mops, large size, cleans and polishes hardwood 
floors, linoleums, etc. Regular $1.50. Tuesday .......................

Metal Polish, one gallon size. Regular $2.00. Tuesday

Marion Harland Coffee Pots, 3 and 4-quart.sizes. Regular $2.25 
and $2.75

coarse, Bring your diplomas, groups, calendars, or 
any picture measuring up to 16 x 20 inches, and 
have them framed in any one of 12 different 
patterns of oak moulding, weathered, fumed, • 
early English or golden oak or white enamel; 
complete with glass and back

.95

.95

.95

.95.95

KNIFE CLEANER, 95c.
For cleaning and polishing table knives, carvers, etc., easily, quick

ly, and thoroughly. Regular $1.50. Tuesday

Cauldrons or Coal Scuttles for Grate Coal, a large variety of styles 
and sizes ranging in price from $1.60 to $2.50. Tuesday..........................95

Galvanized Iron Garbage Cans, large size, bail handle and 
Regular $1.25. Tuesday

Galvanized Iron Wash Boiler, sizes 8 and 9. Regular $1.25 and
$1.36. Tuesday............ . j............................................. ........................................................... ..

Table Knives, white celluloid handles, good Sheffield steel blades 
table or dessert size. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday, 6 for

FRAMED PICTURES, 95c.
Regular $1.25 to $2.50.

250 Pictures, in a large assortment of sub
jects. including photogravures, and fish and 
game studies; framed in oak moulding. Sale 
price ;

.95

cover.
95a

.95

NEEDLEWORK.
OVAL CENTRES. v95-

BATH ROOM FIXTURES.
Glass Shelves, 5 x 18 or 24, with brackets; Bathroom Mirrors 10 

x 14-inch, white ena- iel frames; Towel Bars, Tumbler and Tooth Brush 
Combination Holders. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday

Of pure silk corded poplin, cream shade, 
hand embroidered in old blues and white, with 
Dutch subjects, centres are bordered with silk 
fringe. Regular $2.95. Tuesday.95 .95

10 FOLD BERLIN WOOL.TOWELS AND HOUSEHOLD LINENS.
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, hemmed, size 19 x 38 inches 

day, 3 pairs ...................................................................................................... ..
200 lbs., in light blue, pink, navy and 

dinal. This is an English-made wool usually 
selling at $1.40 per lb. Marked for Tuesday at 
2 lbs. for

Tues- car-
.95

Brown and Wnite Striped Roller Towelling, all linen, 16 inches 
wide. Tuesday, 10 yards for

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, closely woven, 23 inches wide. 
Tuesday, 7 yards for

.95 .95
(Third Floor)

1.95
NEW SATIN HATS, 95c.CHECKERED WASH CLOTHS.

Pink and white, Hue and white, or plain white, nice soft silk 
size about 10 x 10 inches. Tuesday, 4 for......................................................

Bleached Table Damask, serviceable quality, 64 inches wide. Tues
day, 2% yards for

Well assorted, \n many of the leading shapes, 

small or medium-sized sailors and close-fitting 
turbans, in navy, nigger, black, dark green or 
old rose; only a flower, small feather mount or 
an ornament is required to finish these particu- # 
larly suitable hats for the young woman. Tues
day

nap,
95

.95
Pillow Case», 4 Pair» for 96c—500 pairs to clear, two sizes, 42 x 33 

and 45 x 33, hemmed ends Tuesday 4 pairs for .......

White Crochet Bed Spreade, hemmed, size 70 x 84 inches.
............95

Tues-
95

day .95 IMITATION GOURA MOUNTS.
are much worn for the spring season. We are 
showing several good styles that are easily ap
plied to the hat, such as the fan, the wheel, 
or the rosette; very suitable for use with the 
above hats. Tuesday

BLEACHED SHEETING, f
Heavy twilled weave for single beds, 54 inches wide, enough in 

•iacli length for one pair of sheets. Tuesday, 5 yards for
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, good strong quality, 36 inches wide 

Tuesday, 10 yards for.................................................................................................
Nainsook, fine quality, 36 Irches wide. Tuesday, 8 yards tor . . . .95

.95

. .9595

SPLENDID WAIST AT 95c.
SUIT CASES, 95c. Pure Meeeallne Silk Waiete, in brown, navy, 

Copen, gray, etc.; open fronts, high or low col
lars; effective white and plain striped taffeta 
and washing silk waists; black messallne silk 
with open front, fastened with large jewelled 
buttons; all sizes from 34 to 42 inches. Regu
lar $2.95. Tuesday

Keratol Suit Cases, made on steel frame, size 24 inches. SpecialTuesday 95

WOMEN’S LEATHER HAND BAGS, 95c.
.95jteaUeath.e,i/^ general cleaning up of all lines; leather and silk 

lined, with metal mounts, with leather-covered frames; all this season’s 
snapes and styles. Regular $1.25 up to $3.00 eacK Tuesday

(Our New Location—Queen Street Section.)
BEADED^feAGS.

... Beautifully made in floral and plain designs; all black, black and
if-’n b*^C'-ls a»Vnif11taec«ar^eli*ht grounda with colored beads.
$l-o0, $1.(5, $2.00, $2.60, $3.60, Tuesday

LINGERIE WAISTS, 95c.
.95 Imported from New York and abroad ; very 

highest class of English voiles, crepe neige, 
crepon, floral voile and organdie muslins, some 
semi-tailored, others trimmed with exquisite 
laces; open fronts wjth roll or flowing collars; 

I , seven styles; all sizes to 42 bust Regular $1.95 
I and $2,95. Tuesday «.

Regular
95ÎJL• ( ? • • • • • • 95"» .« S.S. • »«

' f

rV

At Other Prices IT1SMEN’S $22.00 OVERCOATS 
AT $lé.OO.

High-Grade Winter Overcoats, of 
heavy imported tweeds, in dark browns, 
mixed patterns; cut in the season’s new
est double - breasted, three - quartèr 
length style, with soft roll lapels, self 
collar and silk lining through shoulders 
and sleeves; sizes 36 to 42. Tuesday

16.00

FO
k.

■

tee Trade 
Advantag

at

MEN’S $18.00 BLACK MELTON 
ULSTERS, $12.00.

A heavy English cloth, cut single or 
double-breasted ulster style, with con
vertible collars, belt at back, and lining 
of heavy twill mohair ; sizes 35 to 39. 
Tuesday

MEN’S FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS 
$12.95.

English black beaver cloth, witli lin
ing of heavy curl cloth or fancy plush; 
interlining of rubber to the bottom ; 
proof against wind and rain ; double- 
breasted, with shawl e|l 
marmot fur; sizes 36 to 44. , Tuesday 

................................................... .. 12.95

BOYS’ SPRING SUITS, $4.95.

Imported English tweeds, cut single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk styles, with box 
pleats and belt; suits are in brown'anil- 
gray shades, with serge linings; full-cut 
bloomers; sizes 25 to 33. Regularly 
from one-half to two-thirds more than 
sale price, Tuesday . ................... 4.95
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Furnishings for Men 
and Boys

240 BOYS’ SWEATER COATS 
AT $1.49.

Gray, maroon and black, tan and 
brown and gray and navy; sizes 24 to 
32. Tuesday ... .:. ... 1.49

The New Market
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100. "The ex;

fî
ttoosl

thatMEATS FOR TUESDAY. British 
, _ peril 
by this nati

Simpson Quality Shoulder Roast Beef, per
.14 and .16lb

16Blade Roast, very tender, per lb.
Thick Rib Roast, prime, per lb........................18
Round Steak, finest quality, per lb 
Porterhouse Roast, choicest beef, per lb.. .30 
Best All-Pork Sausage, our own make, per

(Continuel
.22

18lb.
Loin of Young Lamb, per lb. ........................ .20

THE GROCERY LIST.
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-

lb. cotton bags, per bag ......................
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, quar

ter bag..............................................
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin
Choice Muscatel Raisins, 2 lbs.................... .22
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3

tins -............................ .............................
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pall ..
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.
Shirriffs Marmalade,- 2-lb. jar ...
Purity Oats, large package..............
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ..........
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs.
Choice Lima Beans, 3 #be.................
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500 Jars Good Willie’s Lombard Plums, per

.. 40 

.. 43
jar...........................................

Cowan’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin 
500 lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbs. .'. 45
White Swan Biscuit Flbur, package............14
Buchanan’s Pure Strawberry, Raspberry and 

Black Currant Jam, Jar .
Finest Canned Apples, gallon size tin .... 44 
Symington’s Soups, assorted, 3 packages 45 
Finest Canned Spinach, per tin ..
Garton's Cream Custard, 3 tins ..
Maclaren’s Cream Cheese, large package 43
Post Toasties, 3 packages .............................. 45
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, bottle.. .1®

40

. .10

.46

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
Preserved Maidenhair Fern. Box, .18 and 45
Artificial Poppies, Asters. Roses, Geraniums 

or Narcissus, bunches ..........................

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Finest Marmalade Oranges, good size and 

color, per dozen
Choice California Sunklst Oranges, sweet 

and seedless, large size, per dozen ... .33
Choice Table Carrots and Beets, basket.. .10

CANDY SECTION—MAIN FLOOR AND 
BASEMENT.

600 lbs. Sharpe's Creamy Taffy. Rdgular 40c 
per lb

600 lbs. Nut Turkish Delight Regular 20c 
per lb.

1000 lbs. Satinettes, fruit flavors, per lb. .12
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MÆJThÉ!MAfY Remember^ Today brings the February House
^ ^ Furniture, China, Carpets and Draperies.
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Join the Home Lovers* Club before the list closes 
for the month.ROBERT
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TODAY IS
NINETY-FIVE CENT DAY

From this list you will see diet almost the entire Store is showing 
95c tickets today, even including a few of the Homefurnishing De
partments that will be filled with the last-day-of-the-sale crowds. 
Whatever your immediate needs, there’s something here for you 
at 95c.
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